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PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS OF THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. 

�COMMUNICATIONS FOR ALL TO BE AD.DRESSED TO MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Cb¢ �oung tburcbman 
An lllustrated paper for the Children of the 

Church, and for Sunday Schools. 
Cb¢ J.:i�ing £burcb t:be J:iolng tbureb Quarterly 

WEEKLY: 80 cents per year. In quantities 
of JO or more to one address, M cents per copy 
per year. with a further discount of 10 per• cent 
,r paid in advance. 

A Weekly Record of the News, the "'ark, and the 
1.'bought of the Church. Subscription Price. $.�.50 per 
year. If paid in advance, $2.00. 'l'o the Clergy, $1.50 
per year. 

Containing !! Church Almanac and Kalendar 
for the year, issued 11t Advent; followed quar
terly by smitller issues containing the Clergy 
List corrected. Nearly 700 p11ges per year, 
Price, 50 cents for all. Annual number only. 
paper, 35 cts.; cloth, 60 cts. 

MONTHLY: 20 cent� per year. In quantities 
of 10 or mm:e to one address, 12½ cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent 
1f paid in advauce. 

&LUB RATES, 

tbt Sbtl)bUd's Jlrms 

[!iO cts. must be added to these rates if not paid In ndvance.] 
THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly) and THE YOUNG 

CHURCHMAN (weekly), $2.50 per year. Eotning Praver J:ear1u 
An illustrated paper for the little ones of the 

Church, and for Infant and Primary Clitsses. 
Printed on rose-tinted paper. 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCH
MAN (weekly), and '!.'HE SHEPHERD'S ARMS (weekly), $:l.80 
per year. 

Contains the full Evening Prayer, with Col
lect, Psalter, and 4 Hymns, published weekly 
in advance for every Sunday evening. For 
distribution in churches. Price in quantities, 
2o cents per copy per year. Transient orders, 
aO cents per hundred copies. A number of 
special editions for special occasions. 

vYEEKLY: 40 cents per year. In quantities 
of 10 or more to one address, 30 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent 

THE l,IVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG OBURCH
MAN (weekly), and '!.'HE LIVING OHUHCH QUARTERLY, 
$2.85 per year. 

1f paid in advance. 
MONTHLY: 15 cents per year. In quantities 

of 10 or more to one address, 8 cents per copy 
per year, with a further discount of 10 per cent 
if paid in advance. 

THE LIVING CHURCH (weekly), THE YOUNG CHURCH
MAN (weekly), THE SHEPHERD'S ARMS (weekly), and THE 
LIVING CHURCH QUARTERLY-a combination desirable 
in every family-$3.10 per yenr. 

fNEWBOOI<Sl 
For Church People I �; 

)I} FLINGING OUT THE BANNER. 
� By H. M. MORRISON(wife of the Bishop of Duluth). Prac-
·
;
: tical Hints for the Work of the Woman's Auxiliary. Price 

• 50 cents, net . • 

I 
TALKS ON THE LORD'S PRAYER. 

By the REV. ALBERT MARTIN, Rector of Trinity Church, 
Yazoo City, Miss. Price 75 cents, net. 

:•J THE BIBLE-A REVELATION. 
By the HON. JOHN H. STINESS, LL.D., Chief Justice of 
Rhode Island. A practical, readable statement of the 
truth about the Bible. Price 25.cents, net. i THE ESSENCE OF PRAYER. 

';' :: 
I _., 

By the RT. REv. WM. E. McLAREN, D.D., D C. L., Bishop 
of Chicago. Price 25 cents, nrt. A devotional and prac
tical work. 

i THE CHURCHMAN'S READY 
� REFERENCE. 

. .. 
:;< 
f : � 

/1. 

By the REV. A. C. H AVERSTICK, With preface by the � 
Bishop of Delaware. Price $1.00, net. ;; 

j INSTRUCTIONS AND D.EVOTIONS ON ! 
� THE HOLY COMMUNION. j 
I• 

By the RT. REY-. A. C. A. HALL, D.D., Bishop of Vermont. 
,
• 

Being his address p1·eparatory to the Holy Communion, • 
at the Detroit session of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. • 

: 
Price 25 cents, .net. _ i • PUBLISIIED BY 

� : THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., 
1
• 

: Milwaukee. Wis. : • • 
••• @®@@�@@@@li:®�®�®@@@@@@@<!)@®®<!;� 
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NOW READY 

The Living Church Quarterly for 1902 

The leading_special feature of the ANNUAL NUMBER for 
1902, is "A I iredory of Services in American Cities," in 
which the Hours and Character of the Services in all Par
ishes of the American Catholic Church in the Cities, is set 
forth. There are also editprial considerations of the facts 
thereby shown, and a new Table of Comparafrl'e Ritual
ism, showing the relative development of Ritual in the 
various Cities. 

The full abundance of matter usual to a Church Al
manac, as usual, corrected up to date of issue. 

Price of The Living Church Quarterly. 

ANNUAL NUMBER only, paper, 35 cts. postpaid. 
ANNUAL NUMBER only, cloth, 60 cts. postpaid. 
ANNUAL NUMBER, paper, with three quarterly supplements, 50 cts. 

postpaid. 
ANNUAL Nu111BER, cloth, with three quarterly supplements, 75 cts. 

postpaid. 

Those who have not yet subscribed should do so without delay as 
the annual number will be ready at Advent as usual. 

The Folded Kalendar, 
Lectlonary pages for 1902, on folding card, 10 cts. each; 3 
for 25 cts.; $1.00 per dozen. 

The Young Churchman Company 

Milwaukee, Wis . 
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&pauldinQ 8 Co. 
(INCORPORATED,) 

ECCLFSIASTICAL ART 
METAL WORKERS,r,r 

M E MORIALS 
,executed in Clold, Sliver, Bronae. 
.B••••• marl,le, o• Wood, • • 

Only esta.bllshment in the West oa.r
rylng exclusively high gra.de Church 
goods. Oorrdapon,jenu Solici.ud. 

C lt: I C .1 6 0 11 I L L I N O I B  • 

. ► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t t t •• ♦ • ♦ t •• t t t t t t ♦ -♦ ♦ t • t ' 

COX · SONS & VINING 
7e Plftb Ave,, NBW YO�K. 

Church Vestments, 
Embroideries, 

Sllkl, Cloth1, frlngea, etc., 
C U S T O M ·  T A I  L O R I  N C .  

PEWS -ALTARS- PULPITS 
Send for I l l ustrations. 

Lowest Prices Consistent with 
Good Work • 

. MANITOWOC SEATING WORKS 
Factory: MAN ITOWOC, WIS. 

R,_· GEI S S 1,£R.. 
(tlfURl\llSH€ 

6 

MEMORIALS 
WINDOWS, BAAS· 

SES, WOOD 
Highes, Award, Augua,a, Ga., Exh1b1'1on, 18111 
COLEG.A.TE .A.IIT &LA•• CO., 

118 Wee, 11th s,., New York, 

Stained Class 
TBB FLANAGAN I: BIBDBNWBG CO. 

Shcr,r Room■, 57-63 Illlnotl St., CHICAGO, W1, 

Memorial Windows wro=e:r.:.!1:. 
C o l o r, F abrios, 

Communion Pl&te, Tablets, Basone, .Alt&r Hanging& 

CHARLES F. HOCEMAN, 105 EHi 1lth Strut, h• Tork. 

Mon um e nts. 
Send For Frew Booklet. 

CELTIC C ROSSES A SPECIALTY. 
CHAI.G.BLAKE&CO. 720 Wom1n'1T1mpl1, Chicaga 

CHURCH WINDOWS. 
l"URNITURI!. 

R. G, GEISSLER, � Marble 111d Metil Wor• 
5' wen 8th SC, (near tih .Ave.J, New York 
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1 

,11-_ft,f ;l�\I - ! 

Memorials for Christmas 
Early correspondence is desired for work to be In place for 

. this Festival Season. 
Send for Photographs and New Designs of Important Work. 

. ,���\l 
I_ .,,, , J ll 1l) 

) 
1 i� � /  

t ..  if' t:;r-· · ' · · ·. rs��� J. & R. LAMB, 59 Carmine St. New York 
�iii• �·.:.!_·� ____ :.,_ ,  .. '£.:.,�'-------------

WOMEN'S GUILD OF ST. IGNATIUS, 

56 w. 40 St. HEW YORK cm, 

Receives orders for vestments, and all kinds of Church 
needlework, embroideries, linens, etc. Send for price 
11st. 

The Guild has for sale also the following books, by 
the Rev. Arthur Ritchie: 

SpiTitual Studfrs in St. Matthew's Gospel. Vol. I. 350 
P•ges. Cloth, $1 60, 

What Catholics Believe and Do. Paper, postpaid, 15 cts 
Cloth, 25 cts. 

Good Frii!ay .Add1'tSSC8 on The Seven W01'd8. Three 
Serles: I. Christ's Religion in the Words of the 
Cross. 2. The Cal l  From the Cross. 3. 'l'he Way 
of Life. 25 cts. each. 

Devotions for Holy Communion. Cloth, 60 cts. Leather 
$1.00. 

� 

FURNITURE 
OF ALL KINDS FOR 

CHURCH & CHANCEL 
Wrl,e ror our new catalogue. Special 
designs Bnd prices made on applica
tion. Correspondence sollelted. 

PHOENIX FURNITU RE CO,. 
l!:au Clalre, Wis, 

I
I �.'O'NLIXEO'l'HDBZLI.'I 
._ I IWI I I.ft BWD'rll, :l!Oll DVB-

CHURCH ABL�wn n1cz. 

Eli ::C.. :E.a a. Olll! 
m.Jf��trl 

to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co •• Cincinnati, O. 

� 
CHURCH BELLS 

Chimes and Peals, 
Beat Superior Copper aod Tin. Get our prloe. 

McS H A N E  BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md,  

MENEELY BELL CO., 
CLINTON U. MENEELY, General Manager 

Tro7, N, Y., an4 New Yo1'11: C1t-,, 
Maaafacture a Baparlar Qaality af Balla, 

�

. OHtrBO!J BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMJIB, 
or LAKE StrPEB.IOB

. 
INGOT COffEB AIID 

EAST INDIA TIii ONLY, 
BUCKEY E  B E LL FOU N D RY, 
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Clnotni,atl,O, 

BEI.JLS 
81t1al Allo:, 0h11roh � School B11111, --Bend tor 
0au.lope. 'rhe 0, 8, DBI.LOO,, lllllllboro,O, 

MEN EEL y & co. :��
0/o�·::;: 

Wo.tervllet, West Troy, N. Y. Only Highest Grade 
CHIM ES, PEALS, CHURCH BELLS, &c, 

The Old neaeel7 YoUU.dl'J', Estab. b1 A.ad • .D.e.neelr, 189V 

THE PEN NOYER 
I 

lllstablished 186T. 
1 JI llealtll•ReeOPtl 

Kenosha, WI• Wat••·O•••• 
Reet•011Pe1 
8anltaPl11m OI 

ihe highest gra.de. Country life (extensive groundl 
-75 aores-grand la.ke-vlew) with city oomforu 
Inva.llds or rest-seekers should. send tor lllustra.,ed 
prospeotus. Address, 

N. A, PENNOYER, M.D. , -MiUi�r . 
a11r.sBJ1NCJ11: The Young Churchma.n Co 

Educational. 

CALI FOR N I A. 

SA I N T  J O H N'S S CH O O L , 
SANTA BARBARA, CAL. A. Church school for bOys In the greatest health resort of the country, under the patronage of the Bishop of Los Angeles. Prepares for all colleges and soJentlflc scl}eols. Rev. A.Lll'RIID H. BROWN, :A.. M, Head Master. 

I LLI N O IS.  

WA Tl!RMAN HALL, 
The Cbloago Diocesan School for Girls, Syoa., more, Illinois. · _ _ 

The thirteenth Academic Year will begin Sept, 18th, rno1, with modern Gymna.slum, Auditorium, Muslo Hall, and accomoda.tions for 15 mere pupils. The Rt. Rev. Wm. E. McLaren, D. D., D. C. L., President of, and the Rt. Rev. Chas. P. Anderson, D. D. a. member 01, the Boa.rd of Trustees. 
Address the Rev. B. F. FLIIIITWOOD, D.D., Reotor. 

ST, MARY'S SCHOOL, Knaxvllle, Ill, 
Now In It& Tblrty•tblrd Vea�. 

Prominent Fam111es In ma.ny States during a. third 
ot a century, have been patrons of this Institution. 
Siudents are received at any time when there Is a. 
vaoa.noy. Escort Is futnished from Chicago wlthou\ 
charge. Address, 

R11v. c. w. LIIFFINGWELL. Rector. 
: 

I N  D I A N A .  
-
KNICKl!RBA CKER HALL, lndlanapolls, Ind. 

A school tor girls. School year begins September 24th , 
��iim��l1�

ge pr
'/f:C�

t
�rst:g �;fl.:All�

u
p�f�oii!1��

e
-

Address MISS MA.RY HELEN YERKES, 
Resident Principal, 

-

HOWE lllllr.rAB-Y l!JC.DOO.L, 1.,lma, .ln4. 
Prepare■ thoroughly for College, Bclentlllo 

Bohool■ or B111iness. Man11a.l training (elective), Per
ona! auentlon given each boy. For Catalogue, a.ddrH■ 

llBV. J. H, MOK1'NZTB, R8"tor. 
= 

M I C H I G A N .  -
A/Cl!LBY HALL, Grand Haven, Michigan, 

A. school for girls. College preparation and speolal 
'Ourses. Advantages ln Music and Art. Re-opens Bep-
ember 2,, l!IOL THE MISSES YERKES, Prlnolp&ls. 

For J¥:tr,ig:1�
a
:1i1

u
;,::r::�� Resident Prlnolpal. 

= 

N EW Y O R K .  
-
KEBLB SCHOOL, Syracust', N, r. 

HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS unde� the sup.e,vls1on 
,f Bishop Huntington, 

Next Te'>'m begins Fobruary 4, 1902. 
Apply tO MlSS J.ACKSON' l'ri»cipal, 

� 
W I SCO N S I N .  

-
RACINB COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL. 

"The soil.. ?Ol that makes manly boys." Graduates 
,nter any university. Diploma admits to Univer
,ltles of Michigan and Wisconsin. Address, 

R.lllV B- D, ROBI.NBON, Ward•m. I,,aclne. Wis. 
-
Kl!MPl!R RA.LL, Kenosha. Wis, 

A School ·for Girls, under the care or the Sisters of 
t. Ma.ry. The Thirty-second year begins September 
4
\ 

1901. References: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D D,, 
M lwa.ukee; Rt Rev. w. E. McLa.ren, D. D., Chicago. 
Rt. Rev, Geo. F. Seymour, S.T.D., Springfield; David 
B. Lyman, Esq., Chicago; W. D. Kerfoot, Esq, Chi• 
ago. Address THE SISTER SUPERIOB, 

= 
CA N A DA.  

-
THE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL, 

A Church Resident and Day 8cl1ool for 
Girls. 

WYH.EHAlll HALL, TORONTO, CANADA. 

Founded 1867. President of Councll, The Right Rev. 
,he Bishop of Toronto.· Permanent staff' of thirty-six 
'ully qualified and competent teachers, graduates ot 
Engllsh, Canadian, and American Universities and 
Training Schools. Best Masters In Muslc and Art. 
Native teacher•• for Advanced French, German, and !ta.I
an Conversation Classes, QompleteCourse In Domestic 
!oleill!B·s and Arts. Careful More.I and Pbyslcal Traln-
ng. MISS ACRES, Principal. 
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I Editorials and Comments.] 
T h. e  L i v i n g C h. u r c h.  

With which is united the "75he American Churchman," 
and "Catholic C�ampion." 

A Weekly Record of the News, the lVork,and the Thought of the (Jhurch. 
Published by TH]) YOUNG CICURCIBIAN Co .• 412 Milwaukee l:\t .• Mil

waukee, Wis. 
Editor, l<'REDERH' COOK MOREHOl,SE. 
All commnnlcatlons, except with reference to Advertising, should be 

addressed to the Milwaukee office. 
BRANCH OFFIC'ES. 

Chicago : 153 La Salle St., Maln office for Advertising, and hranch 
office for local sub�criptions. Mr. C. A. Goodwin, Manager. All matter 
relating to advertising should be addressed to this office 

New York : Messrs. rn. & J. B. Young & Co., 7 and 9 W. 1 8th St., are 
the Eastem and wholesale agents for all the publicat:ons of THE YOUNG 
CHURCHMAN CO. 

SUilSCRIP'.rIONS, 
Subscription price, Jji2.50 per year ; 1f paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 

To the clergy, $1.50 per year. 'l'o all portions of the Universal Postal 
Union outside the United States, Can,ida, and Mexico, 12 shillings ; to the 
Clergy, 10 shillings. Remittances by checks other than on New York, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, or Milwaukee, should 
be drawn with · 1·0 cents additional for . exchange. Subscriptions should be 
addressed to Milwaukee. 

ADVERTISING. 
Three Columns to page. Length of column, 160 lines. Width, 2 %  

inches. 14 agate lines t o  the inch. 
Display rates : Rate per a.gate line, 20 eta. On contract, 26 insertions 

or 1,000 llnea du-ring year, 15 -cts, per agate line. On yearly contract, 52 
Insertions or 2,000 lines during year, 12½ cts. per agate line, Extra 
charges for preferr!)d �ositions. Address all communications relating to 
this department to Mr. C. A. a·oodwin, 153 La Salle St., Chicago. 

Notices of Deaths, free. Marriage Notices, $1.00 each. O1:iitua'ry 
Notices, flesolutions, Appeals, Business Notes, and similar classified adver
tisements, two cents per word. Minimum price, 25 ceuts per insertion. 
This rate Is largely reduced and will invariably be charged. These should 
be addressed to the Milwaukee ofl1ce. 

THE· PASSING YEAR. 
fl OMP ARED with the life of the Church, a year is o, very in
t:J significant interval. Compared with eternity, it is no fac
tor at all. Compared with -the life of a man, it is an epoch 
worthy of serving as a point of retrospect and a vantage ground 
from which to view the future. � Each passing year is shorter 
than the year preceding; because man unconsciously measures 
time by his own lifetime. A year is a fourth of a lifetime to 
a child of four years ; a thirtieth to a man of thirty; but only 
a Bev1mtieth to him of threescore-and-ten:. The fraction indi
eates th,3 relative length of the year's time to the several ages. 

Seldom does a year in the history of t'he Church leave so 
marked an impress on her history as to afford a viewpoint of 
especial change, even in those outward features of her life which 
alone can change. A year to the nation is relatively longer, 
and we of this republic occupy a different sphere from that 
which we occupied a year ago. The long deferred judgment of 
the Supreme Court cleared away the gTeater part of the uncer
tainty which has dung to the post-bellum· '!'elations of this 
country with the .out.lying islands since 189-S, and has given us 

a point from which our constructive work must begin. . With 
that decision, a three-yea1: epoch of national change terminated 
and the new constructive period began. . We are distinctly 
nearer the solution of the insular problem than we were when 
the first year of the new century dawned upon us. 

Hut the Church is too old-while yet ever young-to have 
cl0sely cut epochs that can be marked while yet the days of their 
occu-rrence are new. Men talk of crises in the Church ;  but the 
Clmrch seldom bears a permanent impress from them. No 
doubt we of · the Anglican Communion are passing through a 
transition er'a that will be looked back upon as a time of 
marked change in the externals of the Church-a new Reforma
tion movement. To see this we have only to compare to-day 
with the recent past, the farther past, and the remote . past. 
What would be the sensations of 1fcllvaine and Bedell to learn 
that Cleveland and Toledo present precisely the same relative 
standard of Ritualism that is shown by Milwaukee, that was 
once esteemed. a dangerous innovator ? (vide Living Church 
Q-ua-rteriy, 1H02, p. 12) The extent to which in recent years, 
the American Church has grown together, and at the same time 
has moved forward, would twenty years ago have seemed incred
ible. "\Ve do indeed listen occasionally to lamentations against 
the fondeney to distinctively Catholic usages, in ceremonial and 
in life ; but the very fact that these .are now the isolated cries of 
single individuals, here one, there one, lends ten-fold greater as
surance for the forward.movement of the whole body. Catholi
ch1m in the .Arnerican Church is to-day__:_not by any means trium
phant, but-its dominating note. It has ceased to be exceptional. 
It does not indeed every where show the outward marks of a uni
form ceremonial. But it has taught reverence to those of other 
ways of thinking, and it has permeated the whole thought of the 
Church. We can afford to be very patient in awaiting the full 
restoration of the Catholic ceremonial, when we. are able to 
maintain the position that that ceremonial is the ideal of the 
Chmch, to which .she slowly works her way. 

WF. ARE SOMF.Tnms asked why Gatholic Churchmen do not 
end the agonized suspense of those of other ways of thinking, 
by laying down in positive terms, the terminus ad quem of· 
the Catholic Movement. There have been such inquiries of 
late, which have found their way into the public press, and 
which sometimes come to us in -letters and in anxious inquiries. 

If we really search keenly past all the varying points of 
cont9.ct between the Catholic Movement and the Church, until 
we find the> ultimate principle underlying it, which cannot be 
traced flll'ther, we shall seek until we reach-God. We answer 
boldly to . inquirers : The terminus of the Catholic Movement 
is nothing less than the Throne of God. Begin where you will, 
at the smallest detail of Catholic reform, and sift it back, and 
further back, to its ultimate reason, and each time we reach the 
same ultimate End-God ; the Throne of God; the Will of 
God. 

Let us test this by some of the current phases in which 
that movement is popularly discovered : 

The name CAT;I-IOLIC : desired because (a) it is historic ; 
(b) it is acc-µrate. . Historic : desired because it suggests conti
nuity of the Church from the beginning; and not a _new creation. 
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OontiuuitJ' : desiTed because our Lord declared that the Church 
was for all time, continuous, and that His PreBence was ever 
with it. His Presence : desired as the point of contact be
tween God and Man. The point of contact : desired because 
of . the thirst of the soul for Goo. There, then, is the terminus 
rul q·nem of the movement to correct the popular name of the 
Church, traced through all its several stages. 

The Provincial System : desired because it brings ir_�J 
closer relations the now isolated parts of the Church, making 
more effective the common life of the Church. Closer relations : 
desired because the life o-f the Church is enhanced by coopera
tion and the development of the family spirit. The family 
spirit : desired as the expression of the Church as one common 
family with our Lord as the Head and Father. Our Lord : 
the Son of God, son of man, bond of union between God and 
Man. 

Trace it as you will, the sole ultimate terminus ad q·uem 
of the Catholic Movement is God. . It does not always appear on 
the surface, but unless any current phase is reducible to that 
one ultimate End, it is spurious catholicism, to be rejected as 
the scum and froth of the onward movement. 

THERE are some who are disturbed over the undoubted 
abuses that accompany the movement ; abuses in doctrine, 
abuses in practice, abuses in worship. We do not for a mo
ment deny that such abuses exist, and that they move with the 
Catholic Movement. But we maintain that they are the merest 
froth on the wave, glittering indeed in the sunlight, but only 
surface deep ; not affecting the great ocean current that is the 
hidden power of the Movement. Time will cure most of the 
�xternal evils that accompany i t ;  and the Holy Spirit may be 
trusted in His own best way to weed out the rest. But if we 
attempt to do the weeding, we shall turn the great movement 
into petty quarrelings over trivialities, and shall . disintegrate 
over the merest external divergences. We plead for leniency 
and suspension of judgment on the part of 'those who are 
troubled at little individualisms and eccentricities. They are 
an accompaniment of every transition period, and are but a 
mark of the thirsting for a better expression of the sense of 
worsbip. · Possibly most of us are still a little short of absolute 
wisdom, and who knows but some folly of to-day shall seem 
to us a missing link in the Catholic system, · in the better light 
of to-morrow ? Let us each for oursel1,es ' sift our inclinations 
and _our practice ; but let us not require absolute conformity 
of others. One of the wisest of those early declarations of the 
Reformation period, was that in the Prayer Book of 1549 : "As 
touching kneeling, crossing, holding up of hands, knocking upon 
the breast, and other gestures, they may be used or left, as every 
1ium's <levotion serveth, without blame." What a wise escape 
:from tui·ning the Reformation into a petty squabble over details 
of Ritual was this ! And yet it was quite in accordance with the 
fundamental principle expressed in the same book : "It was 
thought e:iqJedient not so much to have respect how to please and 
satisfy either of these parties, as how to please God, and profit 
them both." What a change from our common use of the term 
"expedient"·. is this ! When this Church learns that her real 
''expr>diency" is to "please. God." we shaU have less of the com
promise with the spirit of the world which is the bane of modern 
religion. 

' SINCE writing the foregoing, at the end of which we had 
been interrupted, wo have paused to read over again the Open 
Letter· of the late Dr. Ewer, then rector of St. Ignatius' Church, 
New York, to .the now venerable and always beloved Bishop of 
Cf'nti-al New York, in reply to a similar question addressed to 
Dr. Ewer by him, as to the terminus ad quem . of the Catholic 
Movement. The letter, called out by the publication of Dr. 
Ewer's paper, What is the Anglican O.hurch? is dated July 27, 
1883 ; and we may truly say, that from the time of its original 
publication, more than 18 years ·ago, to the day of this writing,_ 
we had not re-read that statement. Yet we are almost startled 
now to observe how closely what ·we have written above, parallels · 
what Dr. Ewer, · with his far greater ability, · wrote so many 
years ago. If there any who are still distrustful of the real 
goal of the Catholic Movement, we invite them to obtain and 
read that frank, open statement.* Eighteen years of history 

• What is the A.nglican Ohttrchf to which is added An Open. Lette;r.
on the Catholic Movement, to 'the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, D.D., Bishop 
of. Centrai New York. By the late Rev. F. · c. Ewer, · s,'.J.',D., Rector of St. · 
Ignatius' Church, New York. Milwaukee : The Young Churchman Co. 
Price, 15 cts. 

have tried and proved Dr. Ewer's understanding of what was 
involved in that mo-i,ement. To-day, we venture to say that 
no reprflsentative Catholic Churchman could be found, to di
gress in the slightest' degree 'from the grounds stated in that 
Open Letter. The Movement has been precisely what he out
lined. Its ideals, desires, and practices, are unchanged from that 
:ay to this. Then, as now, there were individuals who sub

mitted to no restraint or reason, and went beyond the lines of 
genuine Catholic leaders. Dr. Ewer's policy with respect to 
such men, was precisely that which we have expressed : that 
they shoul<l be let alone, and that their importance should 
not be magnified. These are his words : 

"There is not, so far as I at least can see, after scanning the 
entire horizon around, a particle of yearning in the great Catholic 
party proper, which is the only body of men in the premises worthy 
of con�ideration, to go one fraction of an inch beyond the principles 
of the real Anglican Reformation as set down in Edward's First Book. 
There have been now and then efforts to go beyond this. But such 
efforts have been confined to obscure, not to s11y sentimental cliques, 
each ,of l imited numbers, utterly . without influence, evidently un
blessed by God, rejected by the Catholic party (witness, for instance, 
the Society of Corporate Reunion) and of brief career. When such 
efforts transpire, the great Catholic party continues soberly al,out 
it$ business, and pays them not the slightest heed. They are but as 
butterflies flitting about a rock." 

TrrnRE is one respect in which the year now closing has 
marked distinct progress : we mean in the settlement of the ques
tion of the Name · of the Church. :B'or many years previously 
we had sceme<l to make no progress toward agreement. Sub
stantially united against the title "Protestant Episcopal," we 
were hopelessly divicled as to a substitute. 

Seldom has there been so radical a change in public senti
ment as in the almost unanimous acceptance of the term sug
geste<l, "The American Catholic Church in the United States." 
Go· to what quarter of the- country we will, that name is largely 
accepted by the intelligence of the Church. It is no longer 
Protestant Episcopal vs. a disunited medley of all sorts of fancy 
appellatiom, but a question of Protestant Episcopal or Amer
ican Catholic, in which practical Churchmen must range them
selves on the one side or the other. The question has now 
resolved itself simply into When? That question yet remains 
open ; but the larger question of What, has be<m settled by 
common consent. That is one, and a very notable, note of 
progress registered in the year· 1901. 

The veneiable Name question, than, has entered upon a new 
phase, having already passed through several earlier phases. Of 
these the first, which may be termed the formative phase, dates 
from the year 1 877, when the famous speech of the Rev. Dr. 
De Koven was made, though the question had been occasionally 
mooted during many years before. So far back as 1853, the 
Muhlenberg MellliOrial--:Signecl by such names as Wm. A. 
Muhlenberg, Edwin Harwood, G. T; Bedell, A.lex. H. Vinton, 
M. A.. De Vif olfe Howe, and many others-declared that "To 
define and act upon such a system" (of pre�enting the Church 
as "a central bond· of union among Christians") "must sooner 
or later be the work of an American Catholic J,Jpiscopate." It 
also spoke of "the peculiar province and high privilege of your 
venerable body" (the House of Bishops) "as a College of CATH
OLIC' iND APOSTOLIC · BISHOPS AS SUCH." This formative phase 
ended, it may safely, be said, with the :magnificent paper of the 
Bishop of Springfield read at the Louisville Church Congress of 
1887 and afterward published in pamphlet form, a paper which 
is absolutely unanswerable in its arguments against the present 
name, and which, we believe, gave the death-blow to the present 
title. ,, . 

The second phase may appropriately be termed that of 
inquiry, when the question of a substitute for the present name 
was under discussion. This stage was very prolonged, and 
we believe that it would have been a never ending stage if 
some vigorous. attempt had not been made to bring the discus
sion to a head. An effort in this direction was made by the 
Editor of the Lfring Ohttrch Qua1·te1·ly in inviting the views of 
representative Bishops and deputies to General Convention, 
which W(;)re published in the annual number for 1901. There 
was the utmost latitude of expression therein given, and the 
discussion cf names was continued at length .in THE Lrvmo 
CHURCH up to the. time of the assembling of General Conven-
�� 

Finally the question was taken up .officially by the Diocese 
of Milwaukee, which had been a pioneer· in many forward move
ments of the Ameri1:an Church. The opinions and arguments 
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advanced from all quarters were very carefully considered, the 
reasons .pro and con each proposition were carefully weighed, 
and the residuum, after long consideration, was the name which 
of aU others seemed best and most accurately to describe this 
Church, "THE AirnRICAN CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE UNITED 
STATES." That name was presented to the Diocesan Council 
with the draft of the Memorial, and after very careful consid
eration, it was adopted almost unanimously as the voice of the 
Dio(;ese. 'The question then reached the crystalizing stage. 
The1·e was the anxious suspense in order to discover whether the 
style proposed would he acceptable to those in the Church at 
large who clesirea a change. That suspense, happily, was not 
of long duration. · From every quarter came voices of approval. 
:Before the year was out, it became evident that the name was 
acceptable very generally to Catholic Churchmen. Thus the 
yrar lOOl marks a long stride forward in one important 
particular. 

It now remains for us to present the name for the accept
ance of other Churchmen. It must never be adopted-it never 
shall be adopted-as a mark of partisanship. It must be shown 
that it is not. so intended ; that it is a name honestly 
intended to embrace all w'ho are loyal to the Church, 
and not an excluding mark of the sect spirit on the part 
of "advanced" Churchmen. That is the work of 1902, in our 
groping toward Christian Unity. After that comes its sub
l!ltantially unanimous legal enactment. And after that, if the 
time seems ripe, a new plea to separated Ohristians of every 
name, to return to the sheepfold provided. for them by our 
Blessed Lord Himself, with vastly better prospect of winning 
their assent, than that which met the fir.st tentative tender made 
in 1886. 

TT IS a pleasure to give space to the letter of the Rev. R. W. 
Clark, D.D., printed in this issue, having relation to "Ag

gressive Missionary '\V ork." \Ve ask for that letter the careful 
consideration, not only of Churchmen in the Northwest, to 
whom it is especially addressed, but to Churchmen as well in 
<:>ther sections, who will no doubt be brought into relation with 
other District Secretaries. 

We do this the more readily, because we have felt obliged 
to express such marked disapproval of another policy lately pro
mulgated by the :Missionary Board. It is always a source of 
embarrassment to be obliged to criticise faulty _methods of doing 
good work. The criticism of the methods is only too 1:i'kely t__ 
be read its0lf intu a criticism of the work itself. But in con
nection with our missionary work, we must at one and the same 
time exert every effort for its furtherance, while yet we feel 
obliged to criticise methods that, in our judgment, are bound so 
seriously to hamper and impede that work. Let it never be 
fovgiotten that the work is of God and must have our support ; 
the methods are of men, and may be wise or otherwise, helpful 
or hannfu[ to the main object. Dissent from methods does not 
excuse anyone from failure to do his part i_n the work itself. 

The ap;pointment of District Secretaries, originally sug
gested by ill thoughtful paper in THE LmNa CHURCH from the 
pen of the Bishop of Georgia, is an admirable proceeding. The 
Secretaries thus appointed (named last week) will be able, at 
light expense, to visit churches in their several districts, and 
also to arrange for visits from other competent speakers in the 
interest of the work of general missions. Dr. Clark's explana
tion of the chain of movements last year from city to city; 
extending from . Chicago to Syracuse, shows a thoroughly prac
tical and inexpensive .way by which such a system may be 
worked, and suggests the obvious practicability of arranging 
many such travel routes along the great trunk lines of our rail
road systems. 

In St. Louis they have, also, an admirable plan, according 
to which, on a gi,;en· Sunday, the city rectors and an equal num
ber of laymen, are changed from their own to aiiother 'parish 
in the city, each congregation-thereby listening to a missionary 
itddress from a visiting priest and a visiting layman. The 
:assistance rendered by the laity in this system is helpful ; not 
because a better address is thereby secured, but because the 
duty of the people, and particularly of men, is, by the object 
lesson, commended to all. The St. Louis plan has the further 
advantage of entire absence of expense ; though naturally it is 
applic·able only to the large cities. Cheapness is not the first 
<!Onsideration to be thought of, but yet the necessity of min
imizing expenses will be apparent to all. '\Ve ·oelieve that the 

utilization of the lait.J'• as in St. Louis; might be advantageously 
added to the circuit system which Dr. Clark has suggested. 

We ask the Church t·o remember, in missionary work, the 
man in the .  field. His is the hard work-whether in Africa 
or in New York St.ate. The home missionary is, indeed, the 
least apr,rec:iated, the hardest worked, and the poorest paid, of 
thrm all. Let us try better to appreciate the workers and the 
work in the mission field. Let us remember that Gon calls each 
man, each woman and child, to do his best ; that large gifts are 
demanded by A lmighty God from the wealthy, and gifts, though 
they be small, from all. The work can only be done by each 
one inquiring his own individual responsibility, and fulfilling it. 

W .E HA VE before alluded to the unwonted activity !)f the 
Rcrnan press in crying down the Catholicity of the 

Protestant Episcopal Church and in doing all that lies within 
their power to prevent our adoption of the Catholic name. 
The controversial flSsaults of Roman contemporaries . rlo not 
trouble us in the least. It would be very strange if they did 
not vigorously oppose such reforms among us, for no one realizes 
quite so keenly as do Roman controversialists, what a blow to 
the Papal system would be administered. by the clear-cut chal
lengE, to the world, that would be contained in the adoption by 
the American Church of the title "American Catholic." Rome 
has ne"Ver feared the opposition of Protestantism. She is ab
solutely invulnerable there, as the successes of the missions of 
the Paulist. fathers among Protestants, including Protestant 
Episr.opalians, abundantly prove. But Rome has always feared 
and suffered from the opposition of true Catholicism, and the 
ouly really telling blows that have been administered to her sys
tem have heen dealt by such genuine Catholics as Littledale, 
Pusey, Puller, and Brigp.t, and by the Catholic theologians of 
the East. 

We mention this again to re-assure some of our correspond-
ents. From one comes a copy of the Catholic World for No
vember, with several paragraphs mm·kerl, the correspondent in
digmrnt.ly concluding his letter : "After glancing them over, 
it would seem unreasonable for any thoughtful Churchman 
to gainsay the advisability (to put it mildly) of the Church 
calling herself, what she really is, the 'American Catholic 
Church.' " Another correspondent sends copies of Truth, con
taining similar attacks, and asks whether nothing can be done 
to silence them. ,, 

To these, and to all others who may be disquieted, we an
ewer that nothing can be done until the American Church is 
ready officially to proclaim her Cath.olicity in her official -name. 
Until that time comes, the- Paulist :fathers will continue to re
ceive Protestant Episcopalian converts to "Catholicism," the 
Roman controversialists will continue their assaults and their 
derision of the mttch . ablised 11Ritualists," £or whose edi£cation 
the proofs of the Protestantism and the "non-Catholicity" of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, with quotations from her 
own members and abundant references, are regularly served up. 

.Moreover, so far as the Roman press ·is concerned, such quo� 
tations are a perfectly legitimate form of controversy, and we 
have absolutely no one but ourselves to blame for them. The 
American Church has it within her power to stop this form of 
warfare upon her, and the resultant leakage, whenever the 
whole Church is ready to rise as one body, and demand it of 
General Convention. We appeal to the Bishops and clergy of 
reprPsentative Evangelical Dioceses-men of such genuine, al
beit "Low," Churchmanship as the Bishops of the Virginias and 
those who are in agreement with them, as well as to those who 
have shown their intense desire to bring nearer the unity in the 
Church which we all so earnestly desire, to work with us in this 
matter and secure the unanimous enactment of the old, historic· 
name in r,lace of our modern substitute. Certainly the latter 
is a hindrance to the work of Churchmen of every degree, and 
those who have dropped it from the name in their own foreign 
missions and offshoots, ought certainly to be able to see the 
importance of dropping it at home. , 

If only representative Churchmen of all phases would sig
nify their agreement to the name suggested in the Milwaukee 
:M:emorial- -the "American Catholic Church in the United 
States"-there would be ample time to instruct and explain 
to the rank and file, who do not read the Church papers and are 
of necessity uninformed, so that the change may cause no 
shoe!{ or disqnietude to them when finally it is made. 

Ts it too much to hope that the whole Church will take 

�p this matter and lift it out of the category of partisan ques
t10ns ? 
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WE LEARN with un.�peakable regret that one of the Phil
adelphia clergy, the Rev. A. W. Doran. has (if the report 

be tme) renounced his orders and made his submission to the 
Roman Church. Such an event is always inexpressibly sad. It 
means that one who has exercised the awful power of the priest
hood in the Church of God, now says to the world that it was 
all a mistake ; that his eucharists were no eucharists; his par· 
dons in the name of God., no pardons, his nuptial blessings of 
no sacramental value, his life a mistake, his ministry a farce. 
No doubt, if one becomes convinced that such is the case, it is 
'right that he should withdraw and not exercise a ministry 
in which he no longer believes. The event calls for sorrow, 
but not for angry upbraiding. 

How futile are the causes usually assigned for such a per
version ! .  Despair at heresy within the Anglican Communion i 
But the whole Catholic Church, and especially Rome, was 
once permeated with Arianism. Weary with the naggings and 
goadings of those who cannot or will not understand the Catholic 
position � But peace and quietness never have been guaranteed 
to the Church on earth. Cannot carry out his own wishes in 
details of worship ? But that is pure selfishness, for Almighty 
God can be, may be, and has been, worshipped aeceptably in 
hideous caves of the earth, with mouldy bones for the ornaments 
of the altar. Lack of sympathy ? But the Master suffered that, 
and gave His blessing to those who follow in His footsteps. 

·'Tried in the balance and found wanting." It is the 
judgment of the apostate priest on a vast section of the Church 
of the Living God. But in turn it must be the judgment of 
the Church . of the Living God on · the apostate priest. No 
weariness of fighting for the truth's sake, no despair of the soul, 
no longing for an evanescent peace other than the peace of 
God which passeth all understanding, no sympathy indeed with 
all that is good· and true and holy in the Roman Communion, 
can justify the . distinct act of apostasy which is involved in 
renouncing one's orders and giving the lie to the sacraments he 
haff received and administered. It is ·no mere · act, as is some
times lightly assumed, of changing one's allegiance from one 
to another branch of the one Catholic Church. It is a distinct, 
formal repudiation of sacramental grace, oft-times received, 
and in the case of a priest, oft-times administered to others 
Rs well. It is an act of spiritual perfidy-possibly spiritual 
murder-against souls which have looked to the apos1;ate priest 
for spiritual guidance; 

:For . the iiidividual-may God Almighty have mercy upon 
his soul ! For the Church of God-may the perplexities and 
questionings which cloud the mind and befog the path of her 
children, be speedily cleared away, by the hastening of the time 
when they all may be one ! · · 

•• •• " " •  - • , • � ,  • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • e • • • 

. ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

A . . 'l'. Y.-The symbols for the four evangelists are used In accord• 
ance with the ancient tradition that these were typified by• the four liv
ing creatures described In Ezek. i:. · 14, and are symbolical of the beginning 
of the several gospels. St. Matthew 'Is represented by the man beciiuse he 
beglria with the human life of oU:r 'Lord ; St. Mark by the lion 'as repre
senting the desert scene with. which his gospef begins ; St. Duke by the ox, 
as typical of the sacrifices which pertain• to the ministry of Zacharias ; 
and st: John by tha eagle, whic-h soars highest In the heavens, because 
his gospel begins with the contemplation of the highest mysteries. 

FABLES FOR THE UNF�IR -IL 

[WiTii APOLOGIES TO JOSEPHINE DODGE DASKAM, AND MESSRS. · 
CrrAs. ScRIBNER's SoNs.J 

CHE manager got up early to· try his Plan. · He learned his 
Figures carefully, and he checked all his Sales to

. 
see that 

the Groceries were divided fairly on his Apportionment sys• 
tern: . 

· A iady fron'.l Fifth Avenue came in her c!lr;dage, .at�ded 
by her_ footman, and she bought ·walnuts, and ·preserved' Ginger, 
arid French Mushrooms, and Turkish Dates, and imported Peas, 
and Grape Fruit, and Olives; and many Fine Groceries. -

And a man from Stanton street bought a quarter pound of 
Oyster Crackers. · · · 

And another lady from Fifth Avenue telephoned fer a case 
of Champagne, and a basket of Ti:opical Fruit, and some Min
eral Wate;s, and · hot-house Strawberrie,1, and many other 
Things. 

And a ragged girl from Chatham street bought a Ham 
Sandwich, · t .· 
· ' Then the Manager began to :figure-he was good at Cipher-

ing-that the West Side people bought too much and the East 
Side people too Little, to make his Apportionment work. 

So when a man from Columbus Avenue with a silk hat 
ordered a box of $25.00 Cigars, and a Pineapple Cheese, he 
told him his Apportionment for the West Side was out. And 
the Man with the silk hat said a naughty word and went across 
the Street to another Grocery, • that had a Merchant and a 
Policy lmt no Manager. 

Then · a Boy from A venue A came in with Three Cents 
for some Graham Flour. And the Manager said his Appor• 
tionment called for Port Wine, and Lobster Salad, and Pate 
<le foie gra�, and Welsh Rabbit for Avenue A, to make up the 
Average. He showed the Boy his Figures-he was good at 
Ciphering-and the Boy opened his eyes wide. Then the Man· 
a!rnr Belabored the Boy, and Shook him, and Jumped on him; 
and called him Names, because he did not pay for the things 
according- to the Figures on the Apportionment. At last the 
Boy crawled out, and went across the Street to the other Gro• 
cery. 

Finally tho Merchant came Home. He saw many People 
going- across the Street, but few in his own Grocery, at the 
sign of the Ham Sandwich. And he- found out why ! .. 

He was greatly excited against bis Manager. If he ·had 
been a Profane :M:an he would have Sworn. If he had been a 
Dancing Man he would have Danced. If he had been a Pugil
ist he would have Fought. If he had been a Philadelphian 
he would Have written a Letter to the Paper to Air his Griev
ance. 

But he was None of these. He had a good Vocabulary. 
He said : 

"You - you Adder ! You - you Blockhead. You - you 
Cipher ! You're no Manager at all, with your Map and your 
fool Figures ! You're nothing but a BOARD ! ! When you're 
Running a Orocery, vou mnst S('./l to the People who want to 
B1iy, ./.Nil NOT TRY TO MAKE THEM ALL BUY ALilU:. 

But the Manager was very good at Ciphering. 

KING EDWARD AND THE CHURCH. 

I 'AM TOI,D that no matter where King J�dward happens to be, 
on Sunday-at sea or at a German wa,teiing place, or camping on the 
pla.ins or in the mountains, or visiting friends in the country-he 
has always (lbserved Sunday in the strictest ·manner, and when there 
is no Church of l�ngland convenient or chaplain present, he reads 
prayers himself at the appointed hour to as many of his companions 
as arP. willing to join him in. tl1e service. Nor does he ever travel 
on Supday, except . at �ea. This has been the rule of his life, as it 
was that of his mother, the late Queen, and his father, the prince 
consort. 

. At Marlborough .House, in. T,onJion, and at ·sandringham, his 
country palace.: prayers arE: read daily �n the i:norning, the mem
bers· of the household, the 5ervants, and the guests being expected to 
attend, although not required to do so. The ·attendance is vohm
tary, but general. . The King is not always present in London, but 
seldom fails to appear at morning .  prayers 'while at Sandringham; 
On Sunday he invariably attends morning servic.es ; in London at the 
Chapel Royal, or at .the Church of St . .  Anne, Soho, and at Sandring
ham at the beautiful chapel of St, Mary Magdalene, a quaint and 
venerable .structure said . to be more tl)an 400 _years old, which was 
restored at liis expense for the benefit qf his. household ancl. tena.nts, 
and is filled with beautiful memorial windows and tablets. The 
humblest labon-i· on the estate· kneels beside the King and gives the 
responses with him, the only difference beirig that the Ro,yal family 
have a separate entrrmc!! and a section of pews reserved for them� 
selve.s and their guests. Pews are also reserved for the servants of 
the household. The remainder of the sittings belong to the tenants 
of the King's estate and their Jaborers. The princesses teach in 
the. Sunday School, and Quee.n .Alexandra has charge 0f the music, 
drills the choir, and on occasion presides at the organ.-lVashingtcm 
Lettei· Chicago Record-Berald. 

. ON "<\UGUST 10, ] 891, the Rev. A. A. Maclaren and ·Rev. C. 
King ]anded in Bartle Bay, and commenced the work of the Anglican 
mission in New Guinea. At the very spot where they landed, a 
service was held on August 10, laRt, ten years later, at which Rev. 
C. l{ing was present and preached. The mission has 700 cl1ildren. at
tending the dny Rchools, which extend. from Samarai to the River, 
Mamba near the German boundary . .  There are 12 fully establishe\l 
st.a·tions with church, school, residences, and gflrdens for cultivation? 
160 Christians, of whom 61 are communicants, and the mission staff 
numbers 34, · including the Bishop and three priests. 'fweh·e of tlie 
native communicants have been formally licensed by the Bishop as 
lay readers, · and hold services each Sunday in their respective di� 
i,tricts, often covering long dista11ces within the day. 
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NEW YORK LETTER. JI LARGE model of the chancel and choir of the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine has been placed on exhibition in one 

of the old buildings on the cathedral grounds. It gives a better 
idea of the magnitude of the building than do any of the dr.aw
ings or sketches that have been shown. The model is one
twelfth actual size, and the small figures which may be seen 
in th0 photographs of it, show the relative size of the structure. 
The construction of the model was undertaken in order that 
the architects, Messrs. Heins and La Farge, might determine the 
effect of the ornamentation they had planned, and some experi
menting has therefore been done on it. The Belmont chapel, 
now building, is shown at the left of the "exterior photograph. 
The ornamflnts on it are of the style that will doubtless be used 
on all, the o�her chapels. It is now expected that Belmont 

It will have for subject St. Luke the Beloved Physician, and 
be in memory of Dr. A. V. Williams, a former warden, and 
well lmown for philanthropic and educational work in the part 
of the city known as Bloomingdale. The giver o:f the money 
with which ·to complete the parish house, as already mentioned 
in this correspondence, is Mr. W. R. Peters, brother of the rector 
of St. Michael's. · 

The Rev. Dr. D. Parker Morgan is preparing to celebrate 
the completion of twenty years as rector of the Heavenly Rest. 
The date is Sunday, Jan. 5, when he will preach an historical 
sermon. In the afternoon the preacher will be the Rev. A. H. 
Judge, a former curate and now rector of St. Matthew's. On 
the Feast of the Epiphany there will be a celebration at 8, and 
another at 11, the celebrant at the latter being the Rev. John 
Mills Gilbert. In the evening the rector will preach in the 
chapel, and afterward he and Mrs. Morgan will meet the mem-

:IIWDEL OF CHOIR, CATHEDJiAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIYINE, NEW YOJiK. 

I 

Chapel will be furnished by the fall of 1902. The date for the 
completion of the choir has been set for five years distant and 
by that time one-third of the total estimated cost ($15,000,000) 
of the Cathedral will have been spent. 

The annual service of the City Mission Society was" held in 
St. Michael's Church last Sunday. This venerable West Side 
parish has a peculiar interest in City Missions. Missions to 
public institutions in New York were started by a form.er rector 
of this church, the Rev. Wm. Richmond. He and his then assist· 
ant, the Rev. Thos. M. Pet�rs, ·fi�st- themselves held services in 
the various city institutions ; then they organized a society to 
provide more services, and to collect money to pay for the same. 
Furthermore an effort was made to provide churches for the 
unchurched poor of New York. At that time there were none 
but pewed churches in New York and the church seemed to be 
E>upposed to exist exclusively for the benefit of the well-to-do 
and middl� classes of people. It was the idea of Messrs. Rich
monp. and Peters to provide free chapels in the parts of the city 
which the churches did not reach. Out of this grew the great 
City Mission Sodety, the head of which for many years was 
the rector of St. Michael's, the Rev. Dr. T. M. Peters. 

A new memorial window jg to be placed in St. Michael's. 

hers of the 8unday School there. On the following day the rec
tor an<l Mrs. Morgan will give a luncheon to the present ancl 
former curates, and on the evening of the 8th there will be a 
Thanksgiving service, when St. Bartholomew's choir will assis� 
the local choir in a rendition of Sullivan's Festival Te Deum. 
At this service Bishop Potter will dedicate the new organ and 
give a .short address. 

St. Bartholomew's Church (the Rev. Dr. David. R. Greer, 
rector), continues to ·bc financially the largest church in Amer
ica, although its income, as reported in its Year Book just out, 
fell off $3:i,000 last year. It still beats Trinity parish in income, 
however, by a few thousand. Its pew rents were $44,700, a 
loss of not quite $3,000, but its income from donations, offer
ings, and legacies was only $138,344 as compared with $173,000 
the previous year. Its total income last year was $185,000 as 
against $220,000 the year before, and it has for some years ex
ceeded $200,000 exclusive of the special gifts for the erection of 
new buildings in 42d Street. Speaking in the new book about 
the great work of the famous parish house, the rector, the Rev. 
Dr. Greer, says : 

"The purpose which inspires it all is to make the religion 
of Jesus Christ a practical power of good, physical and mental, 
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spiri t.ual and moral. We are trying to help our fellow men, 
not by making them dependent, but .by making them independ
ent ; by making them stronger arid ·better, 'healthier and happier_. 
That is what we believe the Christian religion is for." 

- 11efoning to the fact that the new· clinic will soon be ready 
.to open, the rector mentions among the needs of the parish a 
building· for the Girls' Oltih Boarding House and a suitable 
place in the country for - the fresh air work. · St. Bartholomew's 
has olways been the New York centrr :tor Orientals, and it 
seem8 that to it go Chineee in their troubles, which troubles have 
been very real since the outbreak of 'the Boxers in their home 
countr:5'. Here the offenders appear to be . Americans. The 
head of St. Bartholomew's Chinese work says he has to go before 
some nrng·i.stratc almost every day to defend some members of 
his G-i1ild or school from persecution. "It sc:ems to be the de
light and chief aim of a certain class to heap abuse upon these 
strangei:s, . and to . Rmash their shop windows. The frequent 
breal,;:f.lge of these windows has caused the insurnnce companies 
to refus·e · a risk, even at a high rate of premi urn, on plate glass 
that fronts Chinese places of business." He asks that the Guild 
be in-corporaled in o::.-der that i t  may go into the courts on its 
own aecount, the better to protect the interests of its Chinese 
members. 

The parish has a communicant list of 2,399, not including 
the S_wedish chapel, which has 410 members. The Church Sun
day School indicates graphically the difference in conditions 
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of those who live in Fifth and Madi�on Avenues and those who 
live in Se<'on<l and Third Avenues. In the Church there is 
a school with a membership of 101 ; iri. the parish house one 
with a membership of 1,273. The need for the new clinic build
ing, Mon· to open, is shown in the fact that the number of 
patients last year was about 8,000, with more than 25,000 med-
ical consultations. · 

The pastor of the parish house, speaking of the work there, 
says the dist.inctive advance of the year is in musical activities. 
.A. singing class for children was the new feature, but old sing
ing classes were unusually active, and many popular concerts 
were given, which attracted the public by thousands. "Nothing 
counts for tn0re," says the Rev. l\fr. Learned, "i:n the complex 
work we are carrying· on. Gaining our patrons throug:\l the call 
to re<'rcation, we are •1fting them up through the higher inspira
tion of worthful hurrnony arid nobk music." 'l'he new "fear 
Book is the largest such publication ever issued by a New York 
chu:reh, pi'ohably b3' any church in Americo. 

Four statues, of heroie size, are to be within a few days 
placed in niches on the north and south sides of the tower of 
Trinity Church. The niches were provided when the tower was 
built, in 1835, but haYe never been filled. The subjects of the 

statues are the four Evangelists. The material is Dumfries 
sand2tone and each statue is ten feet in height and weighs two 
tons. They are the gift to Trinity parish of Mr. and Mrs. Wil� 
liam F. Whitehouse, former members of the parish, but now 
residents in. England. 

In the industrial world an epoch· was passed in this city 
last ·week and the Church was in at the passing. Representatives 
of cnpital anc�. of labor met and organized an industrial de
partment of the National Civic Federation. Having done so, 
they adopted the following : 

"The scope and province of thi s  department shall be to do 
wbat may seem l1est to promote industrial peace ; to be helpful 
in establi shij1g ri12,·htful relations between employers and workers ; 
by its g·oocl offices tq endeavor to obviate and prevent strikes and 
lork-oufa : to aid in renewing industrial relations where a rupture 
l1as occurred." 

TTnited States Senator Hmma of Ohio was made chairman 
of this clep�rtmcnt, and there were put upon its committee some 
rcprei:'entatives of the general puhlic. Spea.kers at the 0onfer
cncc which drafted the resolutions included Bishop Potter , of 
this Di0cese, a11cl the Church is rep1·esentcd by him on the 
general committee. Among other representatives are former 
President Cleveland, President Eliot of Harvard, former Comp
troller Eckels; President Milburn of the Pan-American Expo
sition, and Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul. 

SAYS AMERICAN CHURCH . LEADS, 

RF.Y. HARRY WILSO"l" TELLS ENGLISH CHFRCT·BfEN THEY ARE 
OUTCLASSED. 

[The following clipping is from a Canadian paper.] 

[ ONDON, Dec. 1 2.-The Protestant Episcopal Church . of 
America has a truer and more extensive conception ·of the 

things necessary for Church life than the mother Ohureh : of 
Engl:rnd. In its magnificently appointed buildings, in the in
dustry and learning of its clergy, in the munificence of its lai_ty, 
the Episcopal Chur0h of the United States is a shining example 
worthy of imitation: 

These were the central ideas of an address delivered to
night by the .Rev. Harry Wilson to a gathering of distinguished 
eccleeiastics, along with the aristocratic West End congrega
tion of Rt. Paul's, Knightsbridge, presided ove1• by Sir Walter 
Phillimore, a judge of the High Court of Justice. 

Rev. Harry Wilson is vicar of St. A ugustine's, Stepney, 
one of the largest and poorest parishes of the West End. ¥r. 
Wilson was recently in the United States for the purpose : of 
investigating the work of the Episcopal Churelr in the great 
cities of the Eastern Stat.es. He said : 

"I was amazed at the wonderful position the Episcopal 
Church occupies in America. Its influence is entirely iispro
portionate to its comparatively small numbers. Its churc]:ies 
are magnificently equipped in a manner and with a complete
ness not dreamed of in England. Ancient vestments and altar 
vessels of rarest beauty have been collected from Europe, rega�d
less of cost. The utmost thought and attention have been be
stowed on everything connected with the Church and its ser
Yices. The private libraries of the clergy are, for the most part, 
larger than ours, and the priests apparently devote more time 
to rending, "Ti ting, and study than is possible here, because of 
the a.bsence of the .poor, the duty of . visiting which class makes 
serious inroads on the time of the English parson. 

"I helieve the American clergy work harder than we. This 
is probably the effect of the -environment of the United States, 
which · is essentially a country of hard workers. I looked in 
vain for the much-discussed- 'American smartness.' I am con
vinced it does not exist. Downright 'hard work, with every sec
tion of the people, is the secret of America's wonderful power.'' 

ENGLISH NOTE. 

THE R.l!T. GEf.>Rr.E DAVIS SP.ums, who was probably the 
oldest beneficed clergyman in the Church of England, died 
Dec. 4th, at Undy viearage, near NeWJ>ort, Monmouthshire. 
Mr. Spai·ks, who was !13 years of age, and in active duty; was 
ordained priest at Llandaff in 1337, and spent all his ministerial 
life i.n that Diocese. He had been vicar of Undy for the last 
30 years. He had eight sons, five of whom took •Holy Orders, 
among whom is the Rev. Jas. Yv. 8parks, rector of Christ 
Church, Tom's River, N. J., and the father of the -Rev. W. A. 
Sparks of St . •  Tohn's Church, Presque Isle, :Maine. 
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THE CONSECRATION OF THE REV. CHAS. HENRY 
BRENT, D.D., lN BOSTON. 

B 
EFOR.E tlll

.
' ;;ervicc of ennsccrntion three early celebrations 

of the Holy Commu11ion wnre hnld in St. Stephen's Church 
mt J<'lorcncc S t., Bi�hop Hall being the cdehnrn t at tho �ccornl 
;;1•1.·1·i<·c 01 1 ( \  the two nssiPtr,nts taking th,,) otl1er eelcbmtions. 
Long hcforc ten o'eloek, Rrnmnnuel Church was well filJecl with 
the pnrisl , i ,nwrs of St. Stephen's and invited friends of the 
HishGp-cl\·d. The service of consecration began promptly at 
10  :�O, anrl the long procession of Bishops, priests, deacons, and 
na ml,ridge Tlwo]c;igical undergraduates, was formed in the par
ish n,orns of tlic clrnrch. The Rev. Arthur B. Rudd was master 
of ccrc•mo11ic•s, arnl grout crcd i t  is clue him and his several 
nssist:1 1 1 t s  for the wcll-mTnngc<l methods in which the service 
\\'HS lllH lHlg'('fl . 

l'rnhnhly tl,n Church i n  :i\fossnchusctts never hnd a more 
Plnl iMnic eer('rn,my for th(' eonsecmtion of a Bishop than this . 
n,rndlPs 11·prc• l igMccl upon tlw high al tnT, nncl the wliole ser
v i ,•<) wns intoned · ] iy Bishop Donne, the Bishop presiding, in n 
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rnnnner which bears a deep contra:;,t to the former functions 
at which Dr. Brooks and Dr. Lawrence were made Bishops. 
The long procession was headed by a crucifer and acolytes, c1acl 
in red cassocks, foJlowed by the choirs of the Advent, St. 
Stephen's, and Emmanuel, here and there crosses being car
ried in the procession, together with five large banners, giving 
an impressive outline to the long row of 370 priests and deacons, 
and twelve Bishops, including also Dr . Brent with his attending 
presbyters, the Rev. H. R. Talbot and the Rev. T. R. Kimball. 
Ritual obseTVances have undoubtedly advanced in the Diocese, 
and such a function no doubt made old Bostonians think of the 
simple service of consecmtion which took place in Trinity 
Church on Snmmer St., in 1867, when Dr. Randall was made 
Bifhop of the Missionary Jurisdiction of Colorado. 

The processional hymn was "0 God of God, 0 Light of 
light." Bishop Doane began the service, Bishop Niles being 
epistolcr and Bishop Sweatman of Toronto gospeller. The 
Nicene Creed was very well rendered by the choir. The ser
mon by Bishop Hall was upon the Ministry of Reconciliation, 
based on II. Oor. v. 19 : "And hath · committed unto us, the 
word of reconciliation." He dealt with the subject in three
fold apr,lication, dwelling upon its ecclesiastical, ministerial, 
and national idea. 

In part he said : 
"This ministry of reconciliation will be the duty of our brother 

whom we are to consecrate to-d[Ly in this city, to which I h[Ld the 
privilege of bringing him many years ago. The people of his church 
linvc had occasion to th:11,k Goel for his ministry. The rich and 
the poor, the proud and the humble, the respectable and the outcast, 
luwe all had cause to bless him. In removing doubts, in reaching the 
irreligious, in encouraging the faithful, he has been untiring. In 
i 1 1 \'oking the power of God and in pronouncing the word of abso
lntion on the ahamloned nnd in eneouraging nnd guiding their aspi
mtion, for a, l ,etter life, he ha� been a minister of reconciliation. 
ln ttiis ministry our brother will continue in the higher field to which 
l ie !ms been called. He will have an opportunity of carrying on a 
more personal ministry. To the Bishop is confided in an especial 
8Pnse the exercise of cliscipline. He must of necessity be the ultimate 
nutlwrity if he exercises discipline. I protest against the doctrine 
asRortcil at the Convention at San Francisco, that the Bishop has no . 
control over the laity, and that they are subject only to the parochial 
clergy. I uphold the prerogative of the Bishop in all cases of eccle-

siastical discipline, whether to be exercised o,;cr the clergy or 
hymen. 

"At this time it may be asked, Wh[Lt business have we in the 
Philippine fa lands ? Is it worth while to i11tr0tlucc l�piscopalian
i sm in the Philippine Islands ? Ifas thero not been for three hundred 
years an eC'dcsiastica.l body working there ? May it not be better for 
the Filipinos in thoir present state of c!in,ugi11g conditions not to lmvc 
ns thcro ? Mav we not be a cause of unsettling- the minds of the 
simple people by introllucing a new ecclesiasticism to them ? Arc 
wo not neglecting work nearer home in ordm· to do work abroad 
which may result in unsettling the minds of a pcoplo ,vho already 
have a religion ? These are impmbnt questions for us to consider. 
Seventeen years ngo I was sent to recruit i n  the Azores. I was 
enterb.ined i n  the house of a Porh1gueRo gentleman who was a 
Roman Catholic, hut who read d[Lily from the Episcopal Pmyer 
Book that belonged to his wifo, a.ncl he wa.s well satisfied. I hnd a.n 
opportunity of watching the working of things there, nnd thorn was 
much of th� religious l ife that pleased me. I take it tl1at there is 
not much difference between the Catholicism of the Azoros and of 
the Philippines . I think it would have been difficult for anybody 
fo have noticed any difference in  the teachings of tl1e New Testament, 
of the two Churches. But if we arc rightly informecl, the wnr in 
the Phil ippines was largely wagecl against the abuses of the cccle
siasi.icnl an(horiti<'s anrl thl' mon:1stic bodies. The question for us 
is this : Arc we to nrcscnt the truths of Christ to those who arc not 
rcc·ci ving· the sncrm;1ents of the Ronrnn Catholic Church which we 
all love. or leave them to t.hr mercies of the Bn,ptists, Methodists, 
arnl :[\,fm·ayians ?  vVe hPlieve that ot1r brother will go there to excr
eise the spirit of reconciliation, and we helicye our Clrnreh mRy serve 
ns the Church of reconciliation." 

Turning to Dr. Brent, Bishop Hall continued : 
"If you should never have a successor as Ilishop of the Philip

pines, it will yet be worth your while to go as a Bishop fully 
equipped to do all in your power to proclaim that trnth of recon
ciliation between the Catholics and the President of the United 
States- the old and the new. Our brother will be sent with tho 
word of reconciliation, not merely in the ecclesiastical !mt in the 
national sphere. He goes to allay, not foment schism. Ile goes 
where civil ins11rrection still preva.ils, where the army of the United 
States will renmin for Rome time to establish good government. The 
i slands have somehow come under the influence of our United States 
for good or for evil, and that influence, however it may be exercised, 
whether by the absorption of the islands by the Union, or the estab
lishment of a prote<'torate over them, or by their continuing a 
dependency of the l:_Tnion, is yet to be determined. The President of 
the lfnited Stat.es, in his recent message to Congress, has said that 
it is our deliberate intention to give to the islands of the Philippines 
a continuous growth of good go,ernment as they are fittetl to re
ceive it. We hope to do for them what has never been done for 
other dependent people, give them a free government fashioned· after 
that which prevaiJs in the United States. 

"We glory in the distinction that prevails here between Church 
and State. Each is supreme in its proper sphere. .We want no 
indissoluble alliance between the two. But the separation of Church 
and State does .not mean that ·they have nothing to do, one with the 
other. The Church has to work within the State. The free Church 
within the free State is the soul living within the body. And God 
lives within the spirit of the Church. The full representative officer 
of the Church may do much to bring about reconciliation between 
the native Philippines and the several authorities of this country. 
To teach all, to help all, to know the civil authorities, teachers, 
merchants_. and all others, will be the mission of our brother. To 
teach them. tbat we are there for their good and not for our 
aggrandizement." 

The sermon was nearly an hour long, and made a splendid 
impression upon the vast audience. The testimonial of conse
cration was read by Bishop Rowe, that of the House of Deputies, 
by the Rev. Dr. Hutchins, and the Rev. Dr. Hart gave the testi
monial of the House of Bishops. Dr. Brent was then presented 
to the uresiding Bishop by Bishops Potter and Lawrence, when 
in a clear, distinct voice he made the promise of conformity. 
The Litany followed, being read by Bishop Satterlee. After 
the prayers Bishop Doane received the Bishop-elect and asked 
the questions of the Ordinal. While the choir was singing 
"Come unto Me" (Kingston), Dr. Brentreappeared, clad in the 
prevailing robes of the episcopal office, accompanied by his pres
byters, and, kneeling down, the TT eni, Oreato1· 8piritus was sung. 
The imposition of hands followed, with the delivery of the Bible. 
Tl1e co-consecrators were Bishops Lawrence and Satterlee. 
Bishops Sweatland, Niles, Rowe, Brewster, Kinsolving (Brazil) , 
and Oodman joined with the above Bishops in the laying on of 
hands. 

The chancel, with the presence of the Bishops gathering 
around the Bishop-elect in the act of consecration, with the 
background of the· large and magnificent altar lighted with 
candles, together with the accompanying presbyters aud aco
lyt,es, made a splendid spectacle to behold. 'l'he orderliness 
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apparent in the details made evident that the Church in Massa
chusetts is no longer contented with mere barrenness in ritual, 
and o·ne could not help but think of the shades of Dr. Alexander 
H. Vinton, first rector of Emmanuel, as one met all this elab
orate display in this conservative parish. 

Bishop Doane intoned the Holy Communion. Instead of 
dividing up the service among the other Bishops, as has been 
the custom at these occasions, the Bishop sang it alone. All 
but two of the Bishops received, together with a few of the 
clergy, but none of the laity. 

The retrocessional v(ras a grand sight. The acolytes, the 
cruciiers, with banners and crosses, the hearty singing of "0 
Sion haste, thy mission high fulfilling," the long· procession of 
clergy, completed a service which will not soon be forgotten in 
this city, and one which has made a deep · imp1·ession upon the 
community. 

'. NOTES. 

Bishop Brent chose Emmanuel Church because of its beau
tiful altar. Trinity Church has no proper altar. 

11 beautiful pectoral cross was presented to Bishop Brent, 
�md blessed by Bishop Hall at the early celebration. 

Bishop Brent is 39 years of age. 
His forrner parishioners gave him a reception on the even

ing o:f the consecration. The offering at the consecration Ber
vice will b0 given to mission work in the Philippine Islands, 
where Bishop Brent will be in May. He expects to take ton 
clergymen with him. 

THE PREVAILING TYJ>E OF OUR SERVICES. 

'N The. Iri11in_q Ohurch Quarterly for 1902 there are elaborate 
reports concerning the hours and character of services in 

tho several churches in all American cities, and in the editorial 
section, a table presenting a summary of the facts thus elicited 
arrauged by cities, ond the following interesting digest of the 
matter : 

Of the 553 returns received, the daily offices of Morning 
and l�veni11g Prayer, one or both, are an established feature 
in 1 2fi, being something under 23 per cent., as compared with 
215 per t'ent . in  1898, thus showing an apparent loss. Celebra
tions of the Holy Communion are daily in 67 churches ; tri
wePkly in 11 ; semiweekly in 51 ; weekly in 313 ; semi-monthly 
in 50 ; and monthly in 50. There are 12 per cent., therefore, 
of daily celebrations as against 10 per cent. in 1898. Eighty 
per cent. of our churches, therefore, celebrate the Roly Com
munion weekly or oftener, as compared with 68 per cent. in 
1808. Only !l per cent. still adhere to the custom of days hap
pily long gone by, of only monthly celebrations, as compared 
with 17 per cent. four years ago. Certainly this is a gain which 
is most gratifying. 

The largest revolution, however appears in the composition 
of the choirs. · Information from 521. parishes in this particu
lar, shows that 239 have vested male choirs ; 142, vested mal6; and 
female choirs ; 54-, vested men and boys and uniformed women ; 
and 86, chorus choirs. The remarkable increase of choirs of 
vested male and female is shown in the fact, that whereas in 
previous years there has been no discrimination between women 
vested in surplice and cassock, and women in other uniforms, 
both of these together comprised in 1898 only 11 per cent. _and 
in 1Sn3 only 2 per cent. of all the choirs reported. This year, 
however_, the :first in which the separation between the two . dis
tinct modes of dress for women . choristers has been. made, the 
prorortion of all the choirs which have men and women vested. 
alike is 27 per cent. ; while an additional 10 per cent. have the 
men and boys vested _and the wqmen uniformed. . Vested male 
choirs alone have sunk from 53 per cent. ip. 1S98 and 51 per 
cent. in 1893 t� something under 43 per cent. at the present 
time, chorus choirs· having decreased f_rom 24 per cent. in 1898 
to 16 per cent. in 1902. Among other things, this would seem 
to sh,)W that novelties, per se, are not offensive in a yery consid
erable portion of the Church; for certainly there can be no 
greater novelty than to vest women as men. Yet, in the city 
of Syracuse_. for instance, where there is gupposed to be a t;ra
dition of conservatism in the Church services, 5 out of 6 choirs 
reportecl have adopted thiFJ novelty ; 4 out of 9 . have done the 
same in Richmond ; 6 out of 13 in St. Louis ; 6, being every 
one reported, in Cincinnati ; and 4 out of 5 in Norfolk, Va. 
"Novelties that disturb our peace" have evidently ceased to dis
turb in these places. 

Of the ceremonial, in the reports received, we find that 

altar lights now prevail in 36 per cent. of the churches as com
pared with 29 per cent. in 1898 and 25 per cent. in 1893-·a 
gTowth conFJiderably larger in the past four years than in the 
five years preceding. Linen vestments (i.e._. chasuble) of white 
:1.re reported in 24 per cent., and c.olored chasubles in 1 3  per 
cent., being- 37 per cent. to use distinctive vestments at the 
Holy Eucharist, as compnrcd with 34 per cent. in 1898. Wafor 
bread is nsecl in 46 per cent. of churchcFJ reporting, as compared 
with 39 per cent. in 1898. The mixed chalice is employed in 
G� per cent. as compared with 63 per cent., while incense, 
tabooed in the great majority of our churches, is yet to be founcl 
in nearly 7 per cent., as compared wi.th 6 per ·cent. in 1898 and 
4 per cent. in 1893. 

A new feature is embodied in the summaries this year in 
an "average of ritual" as applied to the several cities. Of what 
are commonly known as the "six points of ritual," five are em
bodied in these returns, the sixth, the "eastward position," being 
substantially universal in this country and therefore omitted 
from the returns. For the other ·nve points, we have counted 
one .for each point ill use, adding the total number of points 
reported in each city, and dividing by the number of churches 
reporting in the same city, thus giving an average of compara
tive ritualism which is somewhat interesting, even if not of 
cardinal imp01·tance, to the Church at la1·ge. It will be observed 
that while the table as to ritual details consists of six columns, 
yet the information as to vestments is sep:1.ratecl into linen and 
colored vestments, and therefore the one point is given in two 
columns, making only five separate points of ritual investigated. 
It will be obvious that if the :five points of ritual were in use 
in all the churches in any city, the maximum figure of 5 would 
appear in the average column ; while decreasing from that max
imum, which is nowhere reached, to the zero point, give the 
average of ritualism. 

It is interesting to observe that an average of 4.00 is reached 
in the cities of Hoboken, Indianapolis, Nashville, Newark, and 
Racine, which five cities, thereforn, standing alike, present the 
highest average of ritualism prevailing in any of our cities. Le.t 
it be observed that two of these arc in the East and both in the 
one Diocese, two in_ the West, and one in the South ; thus effectu
ally disposing of the belief that "ritualism" is in any respect a 
sectional question. On the other hand, the zero point indicating 
that none of the :five points mentioned prevails in any of the 
churches, is shown only in the citie;, of Norfolk and Petersburg, 
both being in the Diocese of Southern Virginia ; though the ex
ceptionally small averages of .22 prevail in Richmond, .25 in 
Fall River, .50 in Macon, and .83 in Hartford. On this basis, 
it will be surprising to some people to learn that Albany and 
'.f'roy arc both more ritualistic than Milwaukee, and that 
Charleston and Kansas City also far exceed Chicago. Mil
waukee is outclassed by St. Paul and Minneapolis and many 
other cities, and is on a par only with B;iltimore, Cambridge, 
Cleveland, New Orleans, and Toledo. Exceptionally high 
averages of ritualism prevail in Atlanta, Charleston, Kansas 
City, Memphis, Omaha, and San Francisco. The general aver
age is 1.96, and other cities than those already mentioned which 
exceed that average are Albany, Boston, Chicago, Denver, 
Jersey Cit�,, Louisville, Minneapolis, Newport, Oakland, Orange, 
Paterson , Pittsburgh,Portland (Mc.) ,  Portland (Ore.),  St. Louis, 
St. Paul, Seattle, Tacoma, Troy, and Utica. These cities, then_, 
and especially those mentioned as showing high averages, are 
the centres of ritualism in this country, and we imagine t.hat 
the information will come with much surprise to some who have 
affected to l1elieve that it was a cult especially prop;igated and 
prevailing primarily in the Middle West. 

TRIALS. 

No DARK TRIALS, no grievous fudgrnent, can cross our sky with
out rr;'l•ealing some spot of heavenly blue in the midst of it ; or, if 
concealed for a moment, breaking forth again with greater brightness 
and bc,aut.y. No mysterious dispensation can ruffle the surface of our 
peace, and raise up agitating doubts and fears, without leaving 
behind a purer joy, a calmer and deeper satisfaction, that best ancl 
truest peace which is born of conflict and trouble. 

Behind every storm of trial and every cloud of sorrow is the 
heavenly blue of Christ's unchangeable love-a love stronger than 
denth, a love that follows us amid all our wanderings and back
sliding, amid all our changes of heart and of circumstance, and re
mains steadfast and unwavering even when our love is suspicious and 
cold. "I have loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with 
loving kindness have I drawn thee ;" and every mutation of earth 
passed away from before that love as the cloud from the sky and the 
wav� from the oceau.-Rev. Hu9h Macmi/lr1-n, [).[), 
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· THE AMERICAN CHURCH, 

Ifon Fou.xr>:\TION AND RELA.TION TO AMERICAN CumsTL\NITY. 

BY THE REv. PEncrv1,L H. Hrc1nr.rn. 

O
N THE morning of the :Fourth of ,July, A.D., 1776, the 
Declaration of Independence was rend from the steps of the 

State House in Philadelphia ;  in the evening the vestry of the 
united parishes of Christ Chmch and St. Peter's met and re
solved, in consequence of that Declaration, that "it would be 
proper to omit those petitions in the liturgy wherein the King 
of Great Britain is prayed for, as inconsistent with the said 
declamtion;" and the rectors and nssi�,tant ministers of the 
united parishes were requested to omit such petitions (Wilson's 
Memofr of Bp. White, p. 101.) . 

It was the first action by a corporate body under the Decla
ration of _ Independence. 

The act was significant ;  and despite the Tory spirit of the 
Northern Clergy, bound by their m·dination vow and oath to the 
British King, it marked the fundamental attitude of the 
Churchmen of the Colonies as animated by the spirit of Nation
al Ch1lrchmansh·ip. 

'l'he vestrymen of Christ Church were the hereditary rep
resentatives of the men who consummated in the sixteenth cen
tury the English independence of the Latin Church and the 
Pope, on the basis of English Nationality. The Ecclesiastical 
Unity· between England and America ·was relaxed. 

Seven years later, by the Peace of 1783, the Parishes of 
the Church of England in the now free and indC'pendcnt states 
were completely separated from the jurisdiction of the Eng
lish episcopate, and, at the same - time, deprived of their bond 
of unity. This bond, uniting togcthf'r the parishes in the 
Thirteen Colonies, was the supervision of the Bishop o{ London. 
It wai:; developed, indeed, casually, by the fact that on the organ
ization of the London Company, for colonization in North 
America, the Bishop of London had been appointed by the King 
a director of the Virginia  Council. He became the episcopal 
adviser of the Council. Later, in 1{i34, through the action of 
the great .Archbishop, \,Vm. Laud, this connection became legal, 
and for 150 years all Americans desiring ordination repaired 
to England to receive the laying on of hands ; all matters per
taining to discipline were referred to London ; and towards the 
close of the 17th Century, the administration of the Canon Law 
and "the care of the Churches" was cxecuterl by the Bishop of 
London through his Commissaries, clergymen appointed to 
the several Colonies with snperviso1·y power. 

Yet in many particulars this bond was a we:cik one ; it pro
vided for no administration of Confirmation. The Apostolic 
rite of Laying on of hands was not administered in America, 
indAed, till two years after the Peace. The bond never brought 
about the presence of the Bishop of London in the Colonies, nor 
the creation of any suffragan Bishops. If Commissaries like 
Dr. Bray and Mr. Henderson and Dr. Blair were able and 
conscientious men, exercising their authority with admirable 
discretion, zeal, and devotion, in much of the time the office was 
vacant ; while, in the Northern Colonies, the Commissary ad
ministration was little more than a name. With.the close of the 
war of Independence, the connection of the Colonies with the 
Bishop of London lapf!ed entirely. 

With the loss of this bond, went another but unofficial 
centre of Unity. In 1702, the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts was established and from that time 
maintained a large body of Clergy in the Colonies. Outside of 
Maryland and Virginia, the larger part of the clergy were the 
missionaries of the Venerable Society when the war began ; at 
its close the foreign born clergy were withdrawn and the sti
pends of the remainder ceased. 

Thus there was no bond between the parishes in the several 
Colonies at the end of the war. The Colonies, in fact, had 
practically constituted a Patriarchate under the jmisdiction 
of the Rishop of London ; each colony - being, in effect, ·an inde
pendent province, in which the Commissaries discharged certain 
administrative duties of the episcopate ; while the Church, as to 
her legal position, the number of her members, her practical.in
fluence, the learning and character of her clergy, stood on a 
different basis in each colony. This Patriarchate was at an 
end. 

The problem at c-nce presented itself-how shall the bond of 
unity between the colonial Churches be re-established ? It is 
important to notice that this problem was faced so soon as the 
war had ceased ; and moreover, that the conception of a national 

unity was realized and consummated in the Church before men 
v,ere prepared to promote such a unity in the State. 

Although Gen. Washington, in view of the approaching 
dissolution of the Army had, on the 8th of June, 1783, by a cir
cular letter addressed to the Governors and Presidents of the 
;:eyeral States, insisted on an indissoluble union of the States 
as essential to the very existence of the United States as an 
independent. power, the recommendation was disregarded. The 
Colonies were prepared to enter only on a firm league of friend
ship. 

So feeble was this union that under it "the United States 
had hegun to drift toward Anarchy even before the close of the 
Revolutionary '\Var.'" The years succeeding the Peace have 
been called, because of the dangers threatening the confederacy 
of the States, "The Critical Period of American History." 

While the States halted on the way toward a national unity, 
the Ohmch took immediate action. Three methods were en
tered upon, in the three ecclesiastical groups in which the Col
onies were associated. These methcds have been called the 
"New England Plan," the "Federal Idea of the Middle Col
oniee," anrl the "Southern Method." Each was a result of the 
cond itiom: under which the Church subsisted in the several 
groups. 

In N cw England the Church had developed in the face of an 
hostile theology and an established Church. In all the New 
England Colonies, with the exception of Rhode Island, the 
Puritans had established the Congregational Churches ; and 
this 0stablishment was so firmly rooted that in Massachusetts 
the Congregational Churches were not disestablished till 1835. 
At the elosc of the war the ministers of the Congregational 
Churches were supported by taxes and held their appointments 
for life or dm·ing good behavior, Until the administration of 
Gov. Andros, in 1682, no parish of the Church of England had 
been permitted in Massachusetts, and at the Peace, Roman 
Ontholic priests were liable to imprisonment for life. 

Two facts will show the animus of New England toward 
the American Church. John Adams was I\finister to England 
when the correspondence ·with the English Bishops relative to 
the consecration of Bishops· for America was in process. The 
correspondence was transmitted through the hands of Mr. 
Adams. Years aftenva1·d, writing to Bishop White, Oct. 29th, 
1814, Mr. Adams refers to the service then rendered to the 

· Amel'ican Church : "There is no part of my life on which I 
lo0k hack and reflect with more satisfaction than the part I 
took, bold, daring, and hazardous as it was to myself and mine, 
in the introduction of Episcopacy into America."' It is not 
diffie11lt to understand why :M:r. Adams should regard it as 
''bold, chiring, and hazardous," for a Ma�sachusetts,man to pro
mote the introduction of Episcopacy into America, when his 
fellow citizens of Boston, who bound themselves by oath to throw 
imported tea into Boston Harbor and did it, also bound them
selve�. by oath to throw into the r,,.ame harbor any clergyman 
who ,:hould come as Bishop to Massachusetts. 

In Connecticut the history of the Church was deeply- af
foc:ted by the remarkable occurrence at Yale College in .1722. 
To this evPnt President Theodore vVoolsey alluded, on the oc
casion or the 1 50th nnniversary of the foundation of the College, 
in these striking words :  "I suppose," he said, "that greater 
alarm would scarcely be awakened now, if the Theological 
Faculty 0f the College were to declare for the Church of Rome, 
avow their belief in Transubstantiation, and pray to the Virgin 
Mary." 

The occasion of this alarm was the conversion, in 1722, of 
the rector of Yale College, and a tutor, Mr. Brown, together with 
the pnstor of the Congregational Church of the neighboring 
village of ,Yest Haven, to Episcopacy. :Mr. Daniel Brown, the 
tutor, resi�ned ; the trustees of Yale requested the resignation 
of Dr. Outler, the rector, and with Mr. Samuel Jolmson, the 
pastor o:C ,vest Ha.ven, they sailed from Boston to receive Holy 
Orders in England. Within a week after their ordination, Mr. 
Brown was stricken with smallpox and died on Easter Eve, 
1723 ; Dr. Outler was settled as the rector of Boston, the only 
parish in Massachusetts ; while Mr. ,Johnson was settled at 
Stratford, Connecticut, the only parish in that Colony prior 
to the Yale conversions. 

These men had come into the Church on the basis of con -
viction ; a long series of conferences in the Yale library and 

1 Fiske, Thf! Or'itical Period of American History, 1783-1787, p. 98. 
2 Blril Wilsm1, P-D,, Memoir of the Lf.fe of the Rt. Re1J, Wm. White, 

D.D., p. 110, 
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stmlv of tho books of the Erndish divines on its shelves, had led 
then� to conclude tho invalidity of non-episcopal Orders. They 
had met the Congregational miniRters in a public debate under 
the presidency of Governor Sultonstall. Before their return 
:from England they were joinecl by JVIr. James Wetmore, the' 
Congregational minister of North Haven. Of necessity they 
were High Churchmen, and the Church in Connecticut was 
founded in men reared on the soil, bred in her own institutions, 
and then grounded in the distinctive principles of the Church. 

"This event_," says Dr. Quincy, in his History of Harvard 
Colle,qe , "shook Congregationalism throughout New England 
like an earthquake, and :filled all its friends with terror and 
apprehension and the fact that the head of one of 
the most cherished seminaries of learning in New England 
had yielded to its influence was indicative of its power and omi
nous of Episcopal success.',. The fo·ar was well grounded. 
These clergymen were only the advance guard of the large body 
known as the "New England ConvertP, ." 

It was natural under these circumstances, that the New 
Engl8nd Plan of Church restoration at the Peace should look 
to · a completion of the Church in her ministry. Ten of the 
fourteen Connecticut clergy met in a secret gathering at '\Voorl.
bury, chose Dr. Samuel Seabury, himself the son of a "New· 
England Convert," to go to England for the purpose of re
ceiving consecration as the Bishop of Connecticut. This step 
was a necessary preliminary to any action uniting the Colonies 
in a National Church ; each factor should :first be complete in 
its<-Jl.f. 

Happily for the American Church Dr. Seabury could not 
obtain consecration in England; Parliament must :first pass an 
enabling Act. permitting the English Bishops to ordain and 
consecrate for a foreign country, without the obligation of an 
oath of obedience to the British King. A y0ar elapsed before 
Parliament acted, and then other preliminaries were necessary. 
The patience and the purse of the Bishop-elect were both draw
ing t0ward exhaustion and he passed to Scotland, where, "in an 
upper room" in .Aberdeen, the private chapel of Bishop Skinner, 
he was consecrated, Nov. 14th, 1784, by the Non-juring Scottish 
Bishops. There was now ari. Americ.an Bishop, aftm· a delay of 
175 ;y-ears. But there was more. A concordat between the 
Scottish Bishops and the Bishop of Connecticut served to place 
the American Church in immediate touch with the Catholic 
Fathers of the first centuries. Such a result could not have 
been achieved by either of the other ecclesiastical groups of 
the Colonie�-- Connecticut alone, built up b;y the "New England 
Converts," themselves carefully disciplined by six decades of 
controversy, was ready and eager to receive and anchor herself 
on the Catholic Faith. In virtue of this Concordat, the Ameri
can Pm�·er Book possesses, in the canon of the Communion 
Of-lice, the Invocation of the Roly Spirit ; and in the theory of 
the Episcopate the principles of St. Ignatius and St. Cyprian 
were maintained and made permanent in the constitution and 
practice of the Church against the laxity of the middle Colonies. 
Such was tl10 outcome of the New England Plan. 

The Southern Group of Colonies, from :Maryland to Geor
gia. proceeded on a different plan. There different conditions 
prevailed . The Church of England had been established in but 
seven of the Colonies, all of them in the South, with the ex
ception of New York and New Jersey. 

In Virginia the Charter of 1606 had provided for the main
tenance of the Church ; its earlyclergy were men of learning and 
zeal ; with the suppression of the monarchy and the death of 
Chnrles the first, large munbers of Cavaliers had emigrated to 
the Colonies. "Most of the great statesmen in Virginia in the 
Revolution-such as Washington, Madison, Mason, Jefferson"
so far as he was a man of religion-Pendleton, Henry, the Lees, 
Randolph-were descendants of Cavaliers and members of the 
Church of England."" This immigration ceased after the Res
toration, in 1660 ; while to the western portion of Virginia, 
among the valleys of the Blue Ridge, there had passed, by a nat
ural southward movement from Pennsylvania and New ,Tersey, 
Scotch and Welsh Presbyterians, German Lutherans, English 
Quakers, and Baptists. At the close of the war these consti
tuted the majority of the population. Meanwhile in the period 
after the Restoration the character of the Virginia clergy had 
largely deteriorated ; among many able, excellent men, were 
found a large body who had come over from England to retrieve 

• E. E. Beardsley, D.D., History of the Episcopal Church in Oannecti-
cut, p. 29. 

• Beardsley, p. 63. 
• Fiske, p. 80. 

their fortunes or their clmmcters. The easy piety and coarse 
manners of the eighteenth century acquiesced in a low stand
ard of clerical duty. Unlike the Connecticut clergy they were 
largely Englishmen and Scotchmen, and just before the war 
an attempt of the clergy to enforce the authority of the Estab
lishment brought it into great unpo1mlarity. The exodus of its 
clergy, litrgely Tory, while the leading statesmen and soldiers of 
the Revolution were Virginia Churclmwn, deepened this unpop
ularity into a hatred that identified the Church with a devotion 
to English interests. Yet the p11operty of the Church remained, 
and the .animating principle of activity in the Colonies of Mary
]and and Virginia after the Peace was the preservation of this 
-property. A corporate body of American foundation must be 
created in whom the title to the property of the Colonial Church 
might vest and to whom the payment of tithes might legally be 
made. To this cause is clue the conference of the clergy, in 
1780, called by the celebrated Dr. Wm. Smith, author of the 
Prefa<:e of the American Prayer Book, formerly Provost of the 
University of Pennsylvania, and then President of Washington 
College in Chestertown. The Legislature of Maryland failed to 
act or1 their recommendation in behalf of the Protestant Episco
pal Church, hut the name applied by the conference to the 
parishes of the Church of England in :Th-farylai}d became the 
legal title of the .American Church. Three years later a con
vocation of Maryland parishes met again, in Annapolis ; the 
eighteen clergymen adclreesed themselves again to the problem 
of Church and State, of tithes, and o:f the legal title to Church 
property. It became apparent, to a satisfactory solution of the 
problem, that the organization of the Church must be com
pleted. Dr. Smith was elected Bishop. The clergy of Con
neC'ticut, upon high grounds of spiritual and ecclesiastical pol
icy were, this same year, electing Dr. Seabury ; and_, after much 
difficulty and hazard, welcomed him as the :first American 
Bishop. Dr. Smith was never consecrated. Notwithstanding 
the genera] recognition "of his broad and generous culture, of 
his wonderful capacity for organization, of his indomitable en
ergy, of his large public spirit,"" the National Church was un
willing to admit among her Bishops a clergyman whose personal 
habits illustrated too completely the type of parson who had 
brought discredit both on the :Maryland and Virginia Churches. 

The Church was disestablished, first in Viginia by the 
initiative of Madison in 1785, and then in all the seven Col
onies, with greater or less justice to her temporalities ; the 
authority and order of the Bishops were regarded largely from 
the standpoint of expediency, and in South Carolina, where the 
ravages of the British army had involved the Church of Eng
land in especial dislike, the convocation of 1785 stipulated, 
while anxious to promote the lmity of the National Church, 
that without her consent, no Bishop should be settled in that 
State. Up.d01· the influence of South Carolina the Southern 
Group of Colonies contributed to the National Church a spirit 
that harmonized with the prevailing dread of authority in the 
State, and which served to promote a cordial . spirit toward 
the Church while the States were attaining a national character 
and a centralization of authority. 

The development of the central group of States, and es
pecially of Pennsylvania, was altogether apart from both her 
neighbors. In Pennsylvania no establishment prevailed, 
neither the constitutional and hereditary establishment of the 
Ohmch in the South, nor the active and complete identity of 
Congregationalism and the State prevailing in New England. 
After the Churchmen of Pennsylvania, at the close of the 
seventeenth century, compelled the Quakers to make the tolera
tion of their charter real and practical, Pennsylvania enjoyed 
in the century before the Revolution, the same religious free
dom that now exists throughout the Nation. Yet in one factor 
the Church in Pennsylvania resembled the Church in Con
necticut. In each there was a movement toward the Church, 
from the ruling and opposing element of the Colony. Keith, 
the Quake1·, was the earliest and most prominent clergyman 
in Pennsylvania, as Johnson, the Congregationalist, was in 
Connecticut, and with similar results upon the Church. Her 
clergy were able and distinguished men ; less grounded, no 
doubt, on the great principles of the Church, than the Con
nec!ticut · clergy, as the Quakers were neither persecuting nor 
aggressive. The rector of Christ Church was the :first chaplain 
of the Continental Congress, and Dr. Wm. White succeeded him 
in hoth offices. They were largely natives of the province and 
their spiritual influence was great. 

During the War of the Revolution a special influence was 

• Stiel�, Memoir of the Rev. Wm. Smith, p. 58, 
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supen1d<ied. "Philadelphia," it has been said, "was the Amer
imm Co11cge of Statesmanship. As the meeting-place of the 
Continental Oongl'ess, it brought together that l'emalrnble group 
of men who may truthfully be called the builders of tho Nation. 
It wa�. t.bc rneeti11g-place of Franklin, Vvashington, Jay, Mad
ison, Hamilton, Randolph, and Morris. They differed widely 
among themselves as to the appearance which the new nation 
would prcrnnt. when established, but upon one thing they all 
agreed,-America was a Nation. The Rev. \.Vm. 
· White .. rector of Christ Church, had spent his whole life in 
close acquaintance with these statesmen. Next after Franklin 
he was the leading citizen of the State. He approached the 
problem of the American Church in the same spirit that they 
did the American State."' 

It foll to his duty to unite the ideal of the North with the 
pmcticai spirit of the South, and in fulfilling this service, he 
introduced into the administration of the Church an element 
which at once differentiating it from both the Roman Cath
olic Chnrcl1 and the leading Protestant bodies has bound it in 
cordial and productiw: union with the spirit of the State. To 
Dr. White is due the introduction of laymen into the councils 
of the Church, both diocesan and national. It is the character
istic contribu tion of the middle group of Colonies to the wel
fare of the National Church. · It naturnlizcs within the Church 
the representative method of the polity of the State ; it gives to 
tho divine authority of the E11iscopate a constitutional ·char
acter. 

·with this constitutional conception of the Church in his 
mincl, Dr. ·white called together :first the laymen of his parish, 
then tlw clergy and laity of the Colony, and to them and then 
to the trustees of the Corporation for the Relief of Widows 
nnd Orphans, mecti11g at New Brunswick, N. J., May 11th, 
17S'1, submitted his conception. His principle was adopted 
here and n convention held in New York, Oct. 13th, 1784, of 
reprcscntativf:'.s from the 111.iddle Group and New England ; and 
the rneeting o{ a General Convention so constituted was called 
for t]ie Feast of St. Michael next ensuing. 

In nccordancc with the constitutional aspect of the Church, 
tlw Middle Colonies proceeded to obtain the Episcopate as a 
national measure, conducted the correspondence with the Eng
'.ish Bishops through the American Ambassador, Mr. John 
Adams ; and when these negotiations were successfully con
cluded, tlviir ]3ishops-c1ect were consecrated together on the 
4th of February, 1 '787. 

As might luwc been expected, there was associated with this 
constitutional spirit of the Middle State clergy, a lack of grasp 
on the fundamental principles of the ChurC'h's theology. Here 
the disciplined clergy of Counccticut and New England brought 
to the organic conception of Christianity, the complement of 
a clear and well-digested understanding of the principles of 
the Faith, the Incarnation and the Trinity, the Sacraments 
mid the authority of the Episcopate. By the conjunction of 
these elcmr:nts in the Genci·al Oonvention of 1789, the Church 
po':\scesed a litnrgy, Primitive, Catholic, and American, a body 
of consti.tutions and canons in sympathy with the ideal of the 
Americ::m State both democratic arid representative, and an 
orgmlization co-extensive with the Nation. 

The effo1·ts of the Church to bring about this end were 
helpful in promoting the union of the States, and from that 
dny to the present, the Church has served the State as the 
strongest and most effective bond between its several parts. 
Thew: is no doubt that th0 division of the great Protestant 
bodie1 011 the slavery question, North aucl South, accelerated the 
HPcession of the Southern States, nrnl these divisions still sub
sist. The fundamentnl principles of the Church overcame the 
ernfrifugal power of the Slavery question. The power of these 
principles, that Christianity is organic·., social, mediate in its 
relati0n to God through the Sacraments, the Church, the Revela
tion, have enabled her to unify the variant lines of her Colonial 
dcyc]npmcnt into one energetic, effective body before whom 
li ,,� the promise of reward as the Ohurch of the Americ:m Na
tion. To-dny f!hc is the only body, be�ides the Roman Catholic 
Dhun·h, which prcsents the same ideal , the same practice, the 
'<ame worship, ancl the same authority, from Maine to Texas, 
from O:regrm to Florida. From this standpoint of advantage, 
it wa,; a natural consequence that the Church should in 1901, 
at the beginning of a new century, endeavor, by discarding a 
]pgal titl8 d1r:.sen in a period of clistress :m<l anxiety, and by the 

' ,IcCouuell, '.L'he .411tcrlc1in E1Ji,coval Clwreh, J>l', 23G, 237. 

appropriation of her historical and hereditary title, to display to 
Arne,·ican Christianity a i-allying centre. 

The propriety and timeliness of this service to American 
Ohristianity can be better appreciated when it is contrasted with 
the Cllnfession made in a recent paper by the President of Bow
doin College, of the failure, in this nation, of the opposing prin
ciple. 

'"The weakness of the Pilgrim principle was no weakness in the 
men themselves, The defects of this principle-the imme
diate responsibility of individual� to God-do not lie upon the sur
face. It looks as harmless as did the wooden horso within the 
walls of Troy. - yet within its heart that phrnse CC'nceals two vast 
11egations which sooner or later. will prove disastrous to the Church 
which harbors them. One of the negations is wrapped up in the 
word 'i,nmediate.' 'Immediate' means unmediated, without a 
nu,dium. Now the unmediated worship or service of God, is a 
psychological impossibility. Carried to its logical conclusion, this 
denial of medi:i.tion between God and the individual worshipper 
would · Iead to practirn,l atheism and irreligion. The Pilgrims ·were 
at once practical and religious. And in the application of this 
negative aRpect of their principle they stopped a long way short of 
its logical con cl us ion. 

"Their second negation is closely akin to the first. In making 
the individual, and the loc:al group of intlivicluals, immediately re
Sj)(lnsible to God, they Jost 5ight of the organic relation of h11manity 
to God, The collision of this indil'idua.listic conception, which is 
unquestionably at the heart of historic Congregationalism, with the 
organic conception which has always been the soul of historic Christ
in.nity, accounts for the conscientious contentiousness of both parties 
in the recent controversy which raged about Andover Seminary and 
the American Board. As in onr Civi,l War, when the same ess,mtial 
principles were in conflict in the political arena, both parties had 
history and tradition on their side. In the Civil War, universal his
tory was on the side of the North ; American hi3tory on the whole 
wa.� on the side of the South. Aml the triumph of the principles Qf 
universal history wns a blessing to both contestants. So in this 
theological controversy the history of the Church Universal was be
hind one party, and the history of Congregationalism was on the 
whole favorable to the claims of the other."' 

Such is the confession of individualistic, immediate, 
unorganic Christianity. The men of 1783 solved, under God, 
the problem of cre::iting a national centre of organic historic 
Christianity out of the ruins of the Revolution ; the problem 
still l'emains to make that centre enclose the whole. The 
work of the past: promises well for the future. Its purpose is 
defined in the Prayer of our Lord-"that they all may be one
ns Thou, Father, art in Me and I in Thee, that they may be 
one in Us"-in the American Church. 

s TTHJ Forum, 1895, p. 481-483. 

THE ALASKANS. 
THE AI.ASKAN ·rnsQUIMAUX are highly intelligent, industrious, 

moral, and l10nest ar;cording to their standards in such matters, 
which differ somewhat from our own. They are strictly truthful, of 
kindly, cheerful disposition, and exceedingly gentle, patil'nt, and tact
ful in their manners. In illustration of their intelligence, it was 
interesting to note that while their langnage embrnced but a few 
hundred words as against our overwhelming vocabulary, they and not 
we made all the advance, educing the keenest interest in the acquisi
tion of the white man's tongue. In voicing their proficiency in this 
direction it was not uncommon for some of the more sensitive among 
us to be shocked upon being saluted by some precocious maiden with 
a string of oaths, strangely intoned, culled for our edification from 
the explosive speech in general use among the representatives of a 
higher moral development. Tht natives soon learned such tunes and 
songs as were whist!Pd or sung in their hearing. These they repro
dueed with considerable accuracy, words and all. The words were, 
however, generally sounds phonetically similar to those heard and 
were sometimes, in faet, quite amusing. This sudden musical <level• 
opment seemed remarkable considering that their natural attempts 
include only monotonous dronings, accompanied sometimes by an 
unmeasured inane thrumming on a sort of tambcurine. Thel'e are 
many artists among them whose carvings and etchings on ivory are 
of high excellence. 

There iR a marked difference in the adaptability to Caucasian 
Cll',toms between the men and woml'n of this race. The men are 
much keener in anticipating what is likely to meet with white favor, 
ancl lose no time in at least concealing habits and incl inations that 
are seen to be objectionable ;  while the women make but little 
progress in this direction. The contrast is best shown at the white 
man's table ; one or two meals sufficing to prevent any painful exhibi
tions from the men, whereas with the women no improvement is to be 
observed. With either sex, at such times, the unselfish solicitude for 
their absent friends is sure to evinee itself in their setting aside the 
,·lioi ,•<'f!t morsels of foo,l tu he taken to them, uevcsr fai l ing, ho\\'evcr, 
i.o ask leave to ,lo so.-\Vu. C. H11Nmmso.N, in 'l'he JiJra. 
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THE VISIT OF THE WISE MEN. 

Fon. THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER Cmu8TMAS. 

Catechism ; Review. Text ; St. Matt. ii. 2. Scripture : St. Matt. ii. 1-15. 

C
HE visit of the Wise Men is generally supposed to have 
taken place. after the presentation of Christ in the Temple. 

It is clear that they did not :find the Holy Family in the stable 
where the Christ-child had been born. "When they were come 
into the house" (dwelling-place, abode), "they saw the young 
Child with Mary His mother" ( verse ii) . Joseph, it would 
seem, had found a suitable habitation. If the Wise Men had 
come before the presentation, since they brought gold (verse 2), 
the Virgfo-mother would not have been obliged to present the 
o:ffering of poverty (St. Luke ii. 24) . Then, too, we cannot for
get that the Wise Men knew of Herod's hatred (verse 12) . 
With knowledge of this, Joseph and J\fary would hardly have 
dared go to ,T erusalem and present themselves openly in the 
Temple. This was probably the order of events : the Nativity, 
the visit of the shepherds, the circumcision, the presentation in 
the Temple, the adoration of the },fagi, the :flight into Egypt. 

Having shown in the fil'st chapter of his Gospel that Jesus 
Christ is King of the Jews in rightful descent from David, St. 
Matthew proceeds to show that He was so proclaimed by the star 
from heaven. 

In the far East dwelt \Vise Men, known to us also as Magi, 
a title commonly . applied to those who devoted their lives to 
philosophy. They were perhaps 9.strologers, who watched the 
heavens and made careful study of the stars. It is thought that 
the Wise l\fen who came to Bethlehem were three in number, 
since they brought three kinds of gifts (verse ii) ,  and that they 
were of royal blood ("Gentiles shall come to Thy light, and 
kings to the brightness of Thy rising.'' Is. lx. 3) .  They were not 
Jews for they made enquiry at Jerusalem, not for their king, 
but for Him "that is born king of the Jews" (verse 2) .  They 
were Gentiles, and yet were of devout and religious character, 
as is indicated by the fact that they were chosen of God, and 
also by the readiness with which, in face of great difficulty, they 
made their long journey across the desert that they might wor
ship the Christ. 

To these \Vise Men "in the East" (verse 2) appeared a 
wondrous light, a new and unexpected star, in some way made 
known to them as the star of the new-born Christ. Following 
its light, they crossed the desert and came to Jerusalem (verse 
i ) .  It was natural that they should come to this royal city, 
for they were looking for a king, for Him that was born "King 
of the Jews" ( verse 2) : 

What a shock to their faith and expectation, that none in 
Jerusalem seemed to have any lrnowledg·e of this new and great 
king. How easily they might have turned back, naturally con
cluding that they had been deceived. 

The \Vise Men, however, pressed their enquiry, and the ti
dings came to Herod, who was disturbed at the thought of an 
unknown and royal rival, who might appear at any moment 
nr,on the scene (verse 3 ) .  Herod sought the advice of "the 
chief priests and scribes" (vmse 4), who brought to light an 
ancient prophecy (Micah v. 2) concerning the Promised One, 
the :Messiah, to be born of David's line in Bethlehem of Judah. 
This seems to have determined the '\Vise Men to press on to 
Bethlehem. But Herod would not allow them to depart until 
he had charged them to return and to bring him word, if they 
found the Royal Child. To make his anxiety appear reasonable, 
ho made a pretence that he was no less anxious than were the 
"\,Vise Men to find and to worship the Christ (verse 8) .  "Thus 
he sent them forth with lying words on his tongue and murder
ous thoughts in his heart." 

"The star which' the Wise J\fen had seen when they were 
in the East, now appeared again ;  and went before them U!ltil, 
to their infinite joy and wonder, it rested and shone steadily 
upon the clwe]]ing of the Infant Saviour (verse 9) .  This is 
enough to show that what they beheld wns not one of the stars 
of heaven, but some bright and luminous body, which shone 

like a star, and appeared for the purpose of guiding these men, 
the first-fruits of the Gentiles, to Christ. The prophecy of 
Balaam, 'there shall come a star out of ,Tacob' (Num. xxiv. 
17), had prepared mankind for such an appearance at the birth 
of Him who afterwards styled Himself in the Book of Revela
tion (xxii. 16) 'the bright and morning star.' " 

They came, they saw, they fell down, they worshipped 
(verse ii) . We do not wonder that Christian art has loved to 
dwell with fondness upon this great scene. They opened their 
treasures, and presented unto Him gifts : "gold, and frank- ·. 
incense, and myrrh" (verse 2) .  Fitting gifts indeed. The 
gold was an acknowledgement of His royalty (Ps. lxxii. 15) ; 
the frankincense, of His divinity, sinc<:f incense was o:ffered with 
prayers (R.ev. viii. 3 .. 4) ; the myrrh, of His sacrificial death (St. 
,Tohn xix. 39). 

Goel now made known to the Wise Men the clanger that 
would accompany their carrying out the desire of Herod ( verse 
8 ) .  To shield the Christ from the enmity of those who were al
ready plotting His death,, the J.\:Iagi "departed into their own 
country another way" (verse 12) . "Had they sought an earthly 
king, they would have remained with Him to share the honors 
which He would dispeme ;  but they came to worship Him as 
their God, and, knowing that 1:-1.is presence would go with them, 
they were content to go their way." 

"Al] honor to these Wise :Men for bending low in the pres
ence of the Holy Child ;  and thanks be to God for allowing His 
servant, St. Matthew, to give us a glimpse of a scene so beauti
ful, so touching, so suggestive of pme and high and holy thought 
and feeling." 

The gifts from the East (verse ii) providentially fm:·nished· 
the means that were necessary for the journey and for the 
sojourn of the Holy Family in Egypt. 

The Ange] of the Lord now made known to Joseph the 
determination of Herod to slay the Christ ; in comiequence of 
which the Holy Family sought refuge in Egypt (vv. 13-14) . 
There they remained until the death of Herod (verse 15). S t. 
Matthew finds in this the fulfilment of an ancient prophecy 
(I-:fos. xi . 1) : "Out of Egypt have I called my Son" (verse 15) . 

As it had been with the nation, so should it be with the 
King. Israel of old, born in Palestine, fled into Egypt (Gen. 
xlvi. 1-7), and remained there until the times were ripe and the 
way was opened for the bringing of the nation into the promised 
iand of Canaan. Then they came forth from Egypt and God 
led them. 

As it had been with the nation, so by God's decree did it 
happen with the King. Born in His own land, He :fled for 
safety into Egypt, and remained there until God brought Him 
out, and set Him in His land again. 

IT IS PRACTIOALLY certain that public hospitals and institutions 
for the relief of the poor and diseased were unknown to the Pagan 
world, that they came in under the influence of Christianity, when the 
Church was freed from persecution, and could witlwut hindrance put 
into practice the teaching of the Gospel . To quote :Mr. Lecky ( Eu
ropPan llforal8 ) : "It ( Christianity) has covered the globe with count· 
less institutions of mercy, absolutely unknown to the Pagan world." 
The first great public institution known to us is that created by 
St. Basil the Great, near Cresarea, and ,Julian the Apostate, who was 
sharp enough to underntand that the only way in which Christianity 
could be destroyed was by imitating· its methods, directed the estab
lishment of hospitals in every city.-Churoh Tiine8. 

FIRST, �ince the Church has no power to grant divorces, she 
ought not to be asked to deal with them in the way of any re
marriage whatever. She rrmy, and must, acknowledge the fact that 
a divorce, grn,nted by competent civil authority, in accordance with 
even the least and lowest legislation of any State, frees the two 
parties from the civil contract into which they have entered, 
and leaves them free for anything which the civil law allows them 
to do in that State. But she has the right to remand such people 
to the same civil process to secure any other marriage. 'When that 
has been accomplished, then she must decide whether it is so plainly 
abhorrent to the teachings of t.he Gospel as to preclude the persons 
living so, in open sin, from the Sacraments, of which she is "put in 
trust." Rut she ought not to have any coneern with any remarriage 
after any divorce. Slowly but surely the drift of thought and feel
ing, on various grounds and for different reasons, is drawing this 
way. The many conspicuous scandals which have occurred in recent 
years have helped to rlcepen and strengthen the conviction. It used 
to be counted as a mark of semi-civilized condition in certain remote 
parts of our country that men, in the vulgar parlance of the day, 
"swapped wives." Now that this has been attempted, and to a 
degree tolerated in prominent places, althoug11 it is called by a less 
vulgar name, society for its own prntection is asking foi· stricter 
and safer laws.-Bishop Docim·. 
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.Hl CQ1nm1mications p·14blished, uncle,· tMs head must b.e signea by the 
actual name of the order. This rule 1ci!l be i-nva.-iably adhered to. 'l'he 
Eaitor ·is not reBponsf/lle for the op·Ln-iunR ca;vrc,9sca, bu-t yet 1·eserves ·the 
right to exercise discretion as to what lette1·s shall be published. ·· · 

AGGRESSIVE MISSIONARY WORK. 

'I'o the Editor of 1'he Living Church : JIS ONE of the District Secretaries, acting for the Board 
of ]\fissions, I write to ask a space in your paper in which 

to say a word as to what the Board of Managers has asked of 
the District Secretaries just appointed, and what it asks of the 
rectors of the churches of the Dioceses between the Ohio and 
the Mississippi. 

The Board of Managers has asked the District Secretaries 
to give attention more especially to the educational feature of 
Missions, and to putting proper information be-fore the people. 
Not long ago, a mnn forceful in missionary affairs, was asked 
to go out and raise $50,000 for the missionary deficit of his de
nomination. His reply was : "I cannot do it, but I can do 
this : I can go out and find what your society did with the last 
�50,000 that was given them, and tell the people about it." The 
result was the deficit was paid. 

Ono way of accounting for the fact that the Sunday morn
ing congregations in our Church throughout the entire United 
States gave last year but $138,000 is that they were not told what 
was done with the contributions they had already made. TLe 
Woman's Auxiliaries have methods of getting information be· 
fore thei�· membership. The children of the Sunday School 
are aroused to some enthu':liasm, but the great body of men who 
are relied upon for parish support, who have money and who 
give money to other things, philanthropic and educational, save 
in very rare instances place trifling sum,; upon the altar. Once 
a complaint was made, that we had no up-to-date missionary 
magazine and no interesting mission11ry books and papers. That 
can no longer be said. Besides our own Spirit- of Missions, 
there are periodicals that teem with the accounts of the battles 
and victories, the sufferings and the triumphs, of the mission
aries of our own and other lands. 

With the material that we have, rich, varied, and abundant, 
to bring before our people, upon the progress in our own day 
of the Kingdom of God, we ought to enter upon a new chapter 
in the history of our Church Extension. The Missionary Sun
day, the Second �Her Epiphany, is going to be observed this com
ing year by the rectors of parishes as never before, by their 
telling the missionary story to their own people, or as messen° 

gers carr;ying the story to some near or distant parish. 
Last year a number of the clergy of this vicinity, made an 

arrangement for a missionary exchange on a specified Sunday in 
Epiphany. The rectors to cooperate in the plan were those in 
Chicago, Ka'Jnmazoo, Jackson, Ann Arbor, on the Michigan 
Central, !Ind in all the important towns in the Diocese of Michi
gan. Detroit was supplied by Toledo, Toledo by Sandusky, 
Sandusky by Cleveland, and so on to Buffalo, Rochester, and 
Syracuse. In these churches the subject of Missions was pre
sented by a new voice, and congregations were moved to zeal and 
enthusiasm ; that these journeys were made at the cost of the 
speakers did not fail to have its effect. 

This year, in accordance with the recommendation of the 
General Convention, the Board of Managers has appointed Dis
trict Secretaries, and requests them to get the names of clergy
men, who will arrange for a missionary exchange the Second 
Sunday after the Epiphany, and where this is impracticable 
to preach a sermon themselves on 1\.1:issions. Such clergymen 
of the District lying between the Ohio and the Mississippi, that 
is, the old Northwest Territory, who are willing to do this, are 
asked to send word to the District Secretary at Detroit, by 
January the :first. RvFUS v..,r. CLARK, 

D,,str·ict Secretary of the No1'fhwe8t 'Territory. 
St. Paul's Church Rectory, Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11, 1901. 

PROPORTION A TE REPRESENTATION IN THE HOUSE OF 
DEPUTIES. 

'l '.o !71 2 .Editor of The Living Ohiirch : 
'f"t HE il(lvocate!, of proportionate rc1>1'eseutation are wont  to 
\,, poi n t  to the correspondence between our national govern
ment with its Senate and House of Representatives, and our 

IIousr of Bishops with the House of Clerical and Lay Deputies. 
They liken the House of Bishops to the Senate, and the House 
of Deputies to .that of the Representatives. But do they not 
make a fatal m istake in ovetlooking thr fact that the General 
Convention is composed of three hou�es and not, as Congress is, 
of but two � To be sure the clerical and lay deputies sit to
gether, and oil: -many questions vote, for · convenience, as one 
bo<ly, but their house is composed of two distinct orders. These 
assert. their independence by voting on all important questions 
separatel;r, and each has thus a veto on the other. Thus the 
:ma1ogy breaks down. There are three Houses, not two. 

A.gain, the House of Bishops is not in many particulars 
like the United States Senate. In the latter case the Senators 
are chosen b:y tbei.r State legislatures and represent their re
spectiwi States. The Bishops, on the other hand, are not 
elected to the General Convention. They are not chosen by 
their Dioceses to represent them. They do not represent Dio
cc,;es. They do not come as Senators do, for a term of years. 
They come there by virtue of their Order, of their prerogative as 
Bishops of the Chmch of God. They all have equal rights, 
whether Di'ocesan Bishops or l\!Iissionary Bishops, Coadjutors 
or Suffragnns. They all belong to that same order to which by 
Divine authority the government of tlie Church is primarily 
committed. So again the supposed analogy breaks down. 

If there isany likeness in our General Convention to the 
seeulr.r govemment it is to be found in this : that the House 
of Deputies is like the Senate. It is utterly unlike the House 
of Representatives, for its members are not chosen by districts 
or by the people. Nor are the clergy chosen by the clergy of 
the Diocese to which they belong and so are their representa
tives, nor are the lay delegates chosen by the laity and so made 
their representatives. They are both chosen by their Diocesan 
Conventions or Councils, and so r1Jprescnt the Dioceses, just as 
Senators represent their States. 

Experience has demonstrated the wisdom, in our civil pol
ity, of having a governing body who�e members represent the 
States and whose numbers are not based upon proportionate 
rcprf'�entation. The House of Clerical and Lay Deputies is 
this body in onr Church and it would be as un-.American to try 
to overthrow it as to overthrow State rights and State sov
ereignty ancl the system of their representation in our national 
government. 

But this plea for proportionate representation is based upon 
a :more grave mistake. It is lmsed upon a worldly-minded and 
un-Christian policy. It is the evidence of a worldly mind to 
urge that numbers of communicants or amount of contributions 
should be taken into account. The deputies are not to repre
sent either ·wealth or numbers. Like the Bishops, though 
elected, i:hey represent both the Diocese that sends them (and 
so each Diocrse sends the same number) and also their order. 
The· clergy represent the clerical order ; the laity, who are in 
their degree kings and priests unto God, represent their order. 
The two do not come together to represent the people as the 
House of Representatives does. They represent, irrespective of 
the number who may have voted for them, or the wealth of their 
Dioceses, their own respective orders. As Church legislation 
does not represent nnd is not intended to repre,;cnt the mind of 
the majority of the Ohmch members., there is no need of any 
house for that purpose. Herein is a difference between civil 
government and Church government. In civil matters we are 
governed, or supposed to be, by the will of the majority. It is 
not so in the Church of God. \Ve are governed, or seek to be 
governed in Church affairs, by the Mind and Will of God. To 
this encl the Holy Spirit dwells in the Church and presides in 
its counci1s. What a Church council seeks by its debates and 
votes to ascertain is, not the mind of the majority of its 
Church members, but the Mind of the Spirit. Now the Mind 
of the Spirit is seen by making men to be of one mind in 
an house. It is by the agreement of the Bishops, the clergy, 
and the laity, acting separately, that this Mind is shown. The 
plan of proportionate representation in order that the voice 
of the majority ma;y be learned, is then based upon a false prin
ciple. It i s  the endeavor to reconstruct the city of God upon 
the earthl? principles of the city of Babylon. 

The system proposed would moreover tend to increase one 
of the worst features of the American Church. Its worst feature 
is the polit�cal spirit, with its ambitions and popularity-seeking 
and maneuvering. That our whole S?stem of elections engen
ders schools of theology may be beneficial, but party, or the 
political spirit, is a deadly thing. It would come to pass urnlcr 
proportionate representation that a few great Dioceses would 
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eontrol the Convention. Even if these were groups of Dioceses 
the evil would be the same or worse. It would lead to the Boss 
system, or government by bosses and cliques. It would in
crease a spirit, harmful and dangerous and in marked contrast 
with the ways of God. C. C. FOND DU LAc. 

To the Editor of The Li,v iny Church : 

CHE · Rev. DL McKim of Washington has recently made 
a plea for an increase of the number of deputies to be as

signed to the larger Diocese in the House of Clerical and Lay 
Deputies of the Gmeral Convention. He regards the provision 
of the Con;,.titution giving to each Diocese an equal number of 
clerical and fay deputies "as an oversight or error in the orig
inal plan of our :Ecdesiastical House." 

The General Convention, Dr. J\foKim seems to forget, was 
a compact of Dioceses, into which they entered as Dioceses, and 
not as congregations or individual Church people. 

The Diocese and the State were regarded for a long time 
as one ecclesiastical division and, coterminous. ¥lhen they 
came together and formed a union, the essence of the compact 
was an equalit.y of representation, each diocesan Bishop to have 
a seat in the House of Bishops, and each Diocese to h::ivc an 
equal representation and voice by its clerical and lay deputies, 
chosen by the Diocese, and not by congregations or individuals. 
It is altogether probable that the Dioceses would never have 
united 11pon any other tcnns than on equal representation. 

There have been from time to time propositions to reduce 
the uurnl>er of de1mtics from each Diocese, because it was 
thought the House was becoming unwieldy, hut once onl;y (in 
] S89) has there been a pl'oposition ma<le to change the equality 
of .the Dioceses .in the matter of representation. The commit
tee on Constitutional Amendments then reported against any 
chimge, and their report was concurred in by the House without 
a divisic,n. For more than a century this basis of equal rcp
resen fation, originally agreed upon, has 1·cmained as the estab
l ished constitutional basis of representation. Nor is there any in
justir:e in this constitutional provision. T!Je Dioceses are the rec
ogni,:0d arnl through all time the only recognized organizations. 
The General Convention is mainly a legislative body to provide 
by canons for the interests and welfare of the whole Church 
in all the Dioceses. The fact that there are many more clergy 
in qne great city than in some of the Dioceses, docs not there
fore give the quite numerous body of clergy within the limits 
of a few square miles a better knowlcdg,:> of the requirements of 
the Church than the clergy scattered over thousands of square 
miles who are daily meeting all the phases of human life under 
varied conditions and circumstance5, and to whom mission work 
is a daily experience and reality. Nor are laymen, however 
numerous they may be within the limits of great cities, better 
qualified to legislste for the Church, or to more truly represent 
the mind of the Church, than the laymen chosen as the repre
sentatives of Dioceses less numerous in mcmhership but oceu-
0pied with all the problems of Ohurch work and extension � In 
truth it may be more important that these newer Dioceses 
should be heard than the older and mm.·e settled. 

But as Dr. 1\foKim lrns· furnishcll a table of weak Dioceses, 
iu order to exhibit an unfairness of repre,:;cntation, it is worth 
while to examine ,another table of the contiguous and stronger 
Dioceses, and see -where the power of numbers in the General 
Convonti011 really lies : 
'l'llc six Kew England States, with seven Diocesrs, have . . . . . .  5G deputies. 
'l'l1e l:!tate of l\'cw York, wlth its five Dioceses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
'l'he State of New Jersey, with two Dioce�es . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  lG 
'l'llc State of Pennsylvania, with three Dioceses . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . 24 
The State of Maryland, with three Dlocese8 . . . . . . . . . • . : . . . . 24 
'.l'he StatP. of Delaware, with one Diocese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
'l'be Sta to of Virginia., with two Dioceses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hi 
The Stnt(' of West Virginia, with one Diocese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 

M aldng for these contiguous Dioceses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1!.12 
Which is more than half of the largest number of deputies 

present at any General Convention ; and from their location and 
convenience of travel these deputies may be counteJ upon to 
ntteud any General Convention held east of the Mississippi, 
which has never been crossed by the General Convention but 
twice. The Dioceses above named are likely to be further 
subdivided and their representation increased. 

Is there an;y . probability that all the rest of the Dioceses 
will ever, inclusive of the conservative South and the broad 
West, combine to enact any legislation hostile to or repugnant 
to the sentiment of the great body of Churchmen ? Dr. llfoKim, 
a fter referring Lo tl1e strength of the larger Dioceses in compari-

son wi.th the smaller, says : "This statement sufficiently exhibits 
how little voice the great Dioceses have in shaping the legislation 
and rletermi.ning the policy of the Church." Is this so ? I ap
peal to the deputies who, like myself, have had a long experience 
as members of the General Convention, whether the deputies 
from New York, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, 
and 1faryland, have not always been most prominent in the 
di,;;cnssions, occu1iying leading positions upon all committees, 
and espceially joint commissions and committees, securing to 
a greater extent than any other, and I might say, all other dele
grations, willing recognition· upon the :floor, and exercising a 
decided and notable influence upon the leg-islation of the House 
of Deputies, an influence which their ability and prominence 
in tlrn Ohmch readily secured ? 

The }.:f anagers of the Board of Missions :.ire nearly all se
lected from the large Dioceees in the Ea.�t. The Trustees of the 
Gen0ral Theological Seminary, Church Jluilding Fund, Aged 
and Jnfb:-m Clergy, etc., are also largely taken from these large 
Eastern Dioceses. No complaint is made by the smaller Dio
ce:,es that this centralization of direction is made, but the so
called weaker Dioceses would dissent from and resist any effort 
to deprive them of their constitutional right to an equal repre
sentntion for the purpose of centralizing i11 the large Dioceses 
the representation in the General Convention. 

Before this could be effected, Dr. McKim would haYc to 
change the constitution of every Diocese in the Church so as 
to introduce his plan of proportionate representation, organize 
all Provincial councils which may he formed in the same man-
11m-, nnd their extend snch proportionate rcpref:cntation on the 
basis of numbers, ,vealth, and contributions, to the General 
Com·ention·. 

The fu ture growth of the Olrnreh is to be looked for mainly 
in the 1rnw and weaker Dioceses, and the population of the 
United States is g1:adually shifting westwanl, so the Church 
will move forward and grow in the same direction. 

rernandina, Ji'l fl . GEO R. FAmEANKS. 

THE BULGARIANS. 
CoNCJn:x ING the "Brigands of l'lfacedonia," John Langdon Hea

ton writ<>� in the December Era : 
"It is a strange country of contrasts, this Bulgaria that people 

lrnTe. �.o long watched as a danger spot. The peasant is a heavily 
built fellow with rr K:dmuk nose if he happens to be pure bred from 
the original Samoyedc stock, which is uot likely. His language bas 
become Slavic ;  which means a laugtrnge in which "bcefstea,k" is 
mpiphteki" a.nd "omelet sontnc" i8 "omlet cuphle." The Bulgarian 
is a peas11nt or a soldier ; he knows no other trade. As a farmer the 
sheep is all in 11,ll to him, foou and clothing and companionship. He 
lives in a hovel, 'does not understaml why he should be taxed and 
makes his women slave in the fields. He is called close-fisted, chur
iish, and suspicious, nncl has some of the virtues that often go with 
those qualities. When Bulgaria became practically free of the Sul
tan there were many Turks left in the country. These are grauually 
being crowded out, but tl1ere is still a mosque in Christian sofia ; :1ml 
in the palace of the Sobrnujo or Parliament, where the members Iiave 
better accommodations than the Lords of Britain on the Thames 
embankment, some twenty Turkish <leputics always sit together and 
exert an intluence that they never could do in their own land, by vot
ing always with the party in power. Every Saturday the members 
of the Sobninje arc paid at the rnte of 16 fruncs a dt,y, all in silver 
5-francs pieces. These peasant Jaw-makers knot it up iu hancl· 
kerchiefs, grin slowly and shake the jingling pieces playfully in each 
others' faces. 'l'hey are playing at sh,tesnmnship yet, but fairly 
well upon the whole." 

To KJ\OW one's true self i:; one of the greatest attl,inmeuts of 
this life. A vast nurnh,�r of people lrnye supposed, after reaching tm 
nllva11ced sfage of expcrieuce, that they knew themselves thor01ighly 
well. They were exceedingly positive in the conviction that it was 
not in their hearts to betray a friend nor injure an enemy. They felt 
certain that they loved God with all their heart and had a perfect 
love for all His children. And yet under some crucial teRt they have 
finally discove·red that their self-knowledge was vitally and very de
ficient. There were i,ubt.le ,veaknesses in their hearts which they 
had not known. Their love was not so regnant as they lrnd sup
posed. In the absence of great temptations it was crrsy to feel 
lovelv and he 1-::ind ancl true. 'fhe truth is, the best of Christians 
Imo� themselves only in part. Perfect self-knowledge cannot be :it· 
tained this side of Heaven.-Selccted. 

IF I CAN put some torches of rosy stms<"t into the life of any man 
or women. then I feel that I have wronght  with God.-George 
.lfrwDonalrl. 
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V/2e Rise and Development cf Christian Arch.itecture 
By the Rev. Joseph Cullen Ayer. Jr., Ph. D. 

II. 
ST. SOPHlA A'l' CONSTANTINOPLE, 

IN studying the development of church building there are 
two general lines that may be followed as of chief impor

tance. The decoration of the church, the means whereby the 
blank surfaces are broken up and rendered beautiful and the 
outlines are made pleasing to the eye, may be the main point. 
Or the methods of building followed in the construction of the 
church may be the matter of chief interest. The former meth
od of studying church building deals with the details of the 
art ; it studies the mouldings and tracery;  it investigates the 
various forms in which the objects of nature were em�loyed 

are so different and their possibilities are so utterly unlike that 
it might be possible to divide all classes of buildings into wooden 
roofed and stone roofed and the division would be based upon a 
sound scientific method . The wooden roof depends, primarily, 
upon the tenacity and elasticity of the material. The stone 
roof depends upon the weight of the material and the friction 
between the adjacent portions or pieces. A wooden roof is fas
tened together with nails and mortises and can be of light con
struction. It is the simplest roof and the kind most frequently 
employed. But it is a perishable roof and can easily be de
stroyed by tire or wind. In buildings of first-class importance 
there would. therefore be some attempt made to substitute a more 
enduring material or, if the wooden roof must still be used, to 

S1'. SOPHIA., CONSTANTINOPLE.--EXTERIOR. 

in carving, forms which varied with the periods in which build
ing was carried on. It is the method that inspires a good deal 
of what passes as Gothic ai·chitecture to-day, which looks like 
Gothic architecture in details, but is wholly foreign to its spirit. 
The second method is much more fruitful in that it is the 
method b;v which th€, actual styles were developed and whereby 
the great buildings of the Middle Ages may be most certainly 
understood. It is this latter method which is for the· most part 
to be pursued in the series of which this article is a part. Too 
much time cannot be given to the stuay of how the buildings 
were actually erected and of the constructional problems which 
the builders were called upon to solve. 

No small part of the problems that confront the builders 
is concerned with the construction of the roof. The roof there
fore is an important point to be examined repeatedly in the 
development of architectural styles. Indeed, it will be found 
that the problem of the roof is the great problem of architec
ture and far beyond any question of shape of arch, or the use 
of the arch or its absence. There are two materials that have 
been of importance in the history of building in the construc
tion of the roof. They are wood and stone. Their qualities 

make it no very important part of the building, merely an outer 
covering to a stone roof within. A stone roof, if it is to be 
more than flat stones ]aid across narrow spaces, must be vaulted 
or built up of several stones arranged in some form of arch. 
The only important exception might be in the case of buildings 
in which the vault is made up of a great mass of stones made 
into one by being cemented together so as to form a concrete. 
Then the form of the rnof matters little although the arch is 
actually employed in nearly all cases. 

The vaulted roof may be of three sorts. It may be a sim
ple hanol vault stretching across a rectangular space, or a 
groined vault resting upon its four corners, as in many of the 
great Roman buildings, or it may be a cfrcular vault or dome 
being origina1ly the roof of a circular building but made of 
stone. The greatest classical example of this sort of roof is the 
Pantheon at Rome. But the Pantheon is of less importance in 
the history of Christian architecture than the Church of St. 
Sophia, which created a type of church building quite as im
nortant in its way as the basilica type; For the construction of 
St. Sophia is so far beyond anything that had ever before been 
attempted, and introduced so many new principles in the. art of 
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building, that it may justly be said to be epoch-making in its 
importance. 

. Before examining the actual structure of St. Sophia, the 
problem of the dome should be clearly perceived. In some re
spects the dome is the easiest form of stone .roof to erect. The 
stones, because of their shape, hold themselves up without an 
elaborate system of temporary supports. They are of very 
peculiar shape. They mf!.y be conceived best as stones of an 
arch which is thinner on the inner curve than on the outer. 
They are in fact frustums of a rectangular pyramid, the base of 
which is a portion of a sphere. The exterior of the dome is 
larger than the interior-and therefore the external face of the 
stone, for the dome may be conceived as made of one thickness 
of stone. must be larger than the interior. The stones cannot 
therefore slip inwards. They bind themselvel together, further
more, by the curved form which is the ground plan on which 
they are laid, and also by the curved form of the arch in which 
they are arranged in courses one above the other. But the 
dome presents very grea{ difficulty because of its weight which 
is that characteristic of stone which makes its use possible. 

and is therefore lacking in external effect, but it is the more re
markable because it is held together by means that are purely 
constructional and original, there being no heavy walls to sup
port it. 

There were domed churches before St. Sophia, but they 
are without any great influence upon art and utterly devoid in 
that originality that makes St. Sophia what it is in the history 
of art. As has been said, the dome of St. Sophia is lacking 
in external effect, and cannot be compared in grandeur of 
exterior with such as that of the Cathedral at Florence. It was 
merely_, in this respect, following what was the Christian tra
dition as to the relation of the exterior to the interior of the 
church. As yet there had not arisen a style which from con
structional reasons required such external treatment as almost 
to compel the architect to consider the exterior of his buildings. 
Of course the first thought on examining sucl:;t 'a  }milding as 
St. Sophia is to ascertain what were its antecede,nts.'in classical 
architecture. Here the Pantheon at once sugiests itself. There 
is a certain superficial resemblance to the dome o_f the Pantheon 
in that in both the curve of the dome i;J�f�r,tlly very fl.at 
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ST. SOPHIA, CONSTANTINOPLE.-INTERIOR. 

Such domes as those on St. Peter's, Rome, or the Cathedral of 
Florence, are enormously heavy. If they were built upon the 
ground there would be no difficulty; But instead of that they 
are raised upon huge drums in order to give them architectural 
significance when viewed from the outside of the building. If 
they were low and comparatively fiat, as is the exterior of the 
Pantheon, they would lose much of their impressiveness, al
though the interior might be quite as impressive as is the Pan
theon seen from within. But as the drum is on a building and 
is itself made a support to a structure, the tendency of which is 
to burst open, there is the constant danger that the whole mass 
may burst. 

To keep the dome together after it has been built is the 
great problem of the dome. In the case of the Pantheon, which 
may be said to be a dome resting on a drum which is on the 
ground, the dome is made up of a solid piece of concrete masonry 
and the walls of the building supporting this dome are enor
mously thick. 

St. Peter's is held together by huge iron bands and the 
dome is full of cracks due to pressure. It is constructionally a 
failure: The dome of St. Sophia is not erected upon a drum 

and is relatively unimpressive. But there is the profound dif
ference which was to mark a new epoch in dome building. The 
earlier dome was merely the round roof of a round building. 
The dome of St. Sophia is a circular roof placed upon a square 
space. 

This great church was erected by command of the Emperor 
Justinian in the sixth century. It stands upon the site of an 
older church erected by Constantine two centuries before. But 
the scale on which it was to be erected was far beyond anything 
that had ever been attempted. Unlimited means were placed at 
the disposal of the architects, Anthemios of Tralles and Isi
doros of Miletus, in their task of building a church which, in 
beauty and splendor, should excel all others that had ever been 
erected. The new church was first erected in 532-537, following 
in part a church which had been built for Justinian before he 
came to the throne, but far exceeding it in boldness of de
sign. The dome was soon destroyed by an earthquake and the 
rebuilding of the destroyed portion delayed the final completion 
of the church till 566, when the dome was finished by Isidoros, 
the grandson of Isidoros, one of the original architects. It 
has since passed through many changes, but they have been in-
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considerable and the building is nearly in the same condition as 
that in which it stood in the sixth century. 

In the new building there was to be no wood employed ex
cept in the doors. The whole structure from foundation to roof 
was to be of incombustible material. The bulk of the masonry 
is of brick, which is merely au artificial stone, and the walls 
wherever they were exposed, were covered with the £.nest mar
bles and other costly stone. Mosaics decorated vast spaces of 
the wall, and pillars from ancient buildings were skilfully com
bined with new material. The effect was gorgeous, almost bar
baric in its ma,gui£cence. But the main interest in St. Sophia 

ST. SOPHIA, CONSTANTINOPLE.-VIEW FROM GALLERY. 

is in the actual construction, the architecture itself of the 
church. Here the church exerted its real influence upon art. 
For whatever may have been attempted before, the great church 
takes its place as a new creation, if there is to be found one in 
the whole history of building. It was a new departure in archi
tecture very largely because it seems to have been hampered in 
design by none of the arbitrary rules that had been made by the 
Roman architects as to the use of domes and vaults. It had 
been the rule not to allow barrel, or semi-cylindrical, vaults to 
intersect unless they were of the same height. Domes were 
treated as the roofs of circular buildings. Here the vaults 
int:ersect as may be co�venient and domes were built without re
gard to plan or any fixed rule of design. They are used as roofs 
merely and can be made to cover a square. But it was not 
because the rules were violated that St. Sophia was such a suc
cess, but because the rules were arbitrary and unnecessarily re
stricted the employment of means of construction of the great
est value. It. was because the new employment of the older 
forms was in the hands of men of real genius who were able 
to build what has been more than any other, a typical church. 
And they were able to overcome the temptation of aiming 
after. the merdy colossal, although the church was on a vast 
scale. [It is one of the great churches of the world. It 
covers more space than Cologne Cathedral, one of the largest 
Gothic churches of Europe. St. Sophia covers 8,150 square 
yards ; Cologne, 7,400 square yards.] They did not attempt to 
build a larger dome than had ever before been erected. The 
diameter of the dome is just three-fourths of St. Peter's which 
is itself five feet less in diameter than the Pantheon. [St. Sophia 
107 feet, St. Peter's 138, Pantheon 143 feet.] But the effect 
of the dome is nearly doubled by half domes which open out of 
it in the direction of the principal axis of the building. It is 
in just such use of means that no small part of the brilliancy of 
the design is to to found. 

The influence of St. Sophia upon architectural style has 
been two-fold. It gave freedom in the use of the dome and 
vault. This may be seen throughout the Eastern Church. The 
type of church is always a dome, or group of domes, each resting 
upon a square. The basilicas had been in use throughout the 
East before the erection.qf St. Sophia, but they have been super
seded where there has been the means of erecting a church in the 
new style. The most effective imitation of St. Sophia was in 
the employment of the same domieal construction in mosques. 
These were erected after the conquest of Constantinople and 
were built at £rst by Christian architects. The second great 
influence was the emphasis laid upon a central mass in the 
design. The basilica had laid all emphasis upon length. The 
nave was very long in proportion to its width, and this rela
tion was rendered all the more conspicuous by the long range 

of columns on either side. The new style made the central 
portion of the church broad in proportion to length and made 
the whole design culminate in a very lofty central point. The 
development of this feature was carried on in the East for cen
turies. In the "\Vest the Romanesque forms attained such splen
dor and passed into such a still more splendid style, the Gothic, 
that the centralized design was not carried out in any great 
perfection until after the decline of the Gothic style. The 
original design of St. Peter's made the dome the dominating 
feature from every point of view and around it were grouped the 
various parts of the building with perfect symmetry. This 
effect has been lost in great part by the prolonged nave and the 
wholly irrational portico which makes the dome invisible from 
the front or sadly disproportioned, except at a distance. There 
are points in the rear and in the Vatican Gardens from which 
something of the original effect may be seen. 

The church of St.' Sophia differed from the earlier domed 
structures, especially in the point that the dome was not the roof 
of the whole building, or merely a central portion of a building, 
but was a part of a large composition. This suggests an ex
amination of the ground plan which is quite complicated. It 
may be regarded as a large rectangle. A narthex, or courtyard, 
is placed before the principal entrance and two vestibules ex
tend across the entire front. Within, the church may be roughly 
described as a nave and two aisles, but the effect of aisles is 
destroyed by the great piers supporting the roof of the nave, 
so that they are transformed into what may be regarded as a 
series of halls opening into each other and the main part of the 
edifice. The cruciform appearance of the plan is merely in the 
plan and not in the construction of the building, for the whole 
space surrounding the nave [the portion shaded in the plan 
is the part referred to] is comparatively low and divided into 
two stories so that the cruciform effect is not produced sh1ce 

Ground-Plo.n of the Church of Sta. Sophia, 
a.t Constantinople. 

there is nothing resembling a transept, as can be easily seen 
from the view of the interior. [On account of the difficulty 
in photographing the interior, the view is made up of three par
tial views which to see should be bent so that the lines running 
across the floor are straight.] The parts surrounding the nave 
are of relatively little interest except in their vaulting and dec
oration, of which some idea may be gathered from the small view 
which is taken from the gallery on the right of the view of the 
interior and looking towards the point from which the view of 
the interior is taken. The nave is the one great point of interest. 
This is made up of a central square portion ; on two opposite 
sides, half circles open from it ; and at the altar end, t ·  
toward which the spectator in the view is  looking, three apses 
open from the half circle, the central apse being larger and 
prolonged a little. The other half ci�cle has two apses and a 
vaulted continuation. The roofing of the nave is entirely ac
cording to the plan, with the exception of the central square. 
The apses and semi-circles are covered with half domes con-
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forming in plan to the space to be covered. The central square 
is roofed by a single dome supported upon triangular pieces, or 
pendentives, that connect it with the corners of the square. The 
weight of the dome rests in great part upon these pendentives. 
But the half domes opening out of the great dome also help to 
withRtand the thrust of the dome. The curve of the dome is 
very flat. Wit.h a diameter of 107 feet, it rises but 46 feet. It 
is therefore less than a hemisphere. Externally the dome is 
seen to be held up in part by huge buttresses. [Visible in the 
view of tho exterior.] But the weight of the dome is reduced 
by being pierced with many windows, affording a great deal of 
light, and also by the material, for it is built of pumice stone. 
[There are English vaults erected of chalk stone for the same 

ST. VITAU:, RAVENNA.-EXTERI0I!. 

reason.] And it is peculiar in that there is no outside roof as 
in the domes of the West, but the vaulting is the only covering. 
Iri this the Gothic churches were inferior, because the -roof that 
is visible is built above the vault. 

There are two points of resthetics in the construction of 
vaults that are suggested by St. Sophia. The building must 
seem strong enough to stand, and the means of support should 
not be d isproportionate to the weight to be supported. There 
may be all sorts of defects in the support so long as they are 
hidden, or an excess of strength so long as it is out of sight, for 
the appearance is the matter which art · concerns itself with. 
In the church of St. Sophia there is a perfect proportion be
tween these two parts. The huge pillars that are to be found in 
some of the Korman churches (e.g., Gloucester, v. Art. XII.), 
and are so offensive to good taste, :find no counterpart here. The 

ST. VITALE, RAVENNA.-INTERIOR. 

whole system of dome and half domes seems to be adequately 
upheld and yet to be without any too great weight upon the 
support. There is at once the feeling of great lightness and of 
great but not disproportionate security suggesting fear of fail
ure or a still more ambitious design never fulfilled. 

The effect of St. Sophia was for the most part in the East. 
But in the West we :find the Church of St. Vitale in Ravenna 
embodying some of the same principles. It was erected while 
St. Sophia was in process of constmction and hence does not 
follow it so closely as would have been the case a little after, 

when the full effect of St. Sophia was felt throughout the East
ern Empire. It is octagonal in plan and therein follows the 
older domed churches built in the West, but it is made up of a 
free combination of domes and half domes opening into each 
other. But the dome is not externally visible. It has a rather 
fl.at roof covering it, as have also the half domes opening out of 
it. It is historically interesting as from it Charles the Great 
obtained the design which was used in the chapel of his palace 
at Aachen, hence called Ai.'c la Chapelle. To-day this chapel 
is incorporated in the cathedral of the place and, although dis
figured with a huge and fantastic roof, still retains much of its 
original lines. 

The Church of St. Mark at Venice, presents many difficult 
historical problems. It was probably a basilica much like those 
which are still to be found in the neighboring islands of Murano 
and Torcello. This was later enlarged by the construction of 
wide transepts, and on the Greek cross thus produced five domes 
were erected. Then the whole was surroundecl. with an aisle, 
somewhat as St. Sophia's was in the original plan. Lastly an 
imposing fac;;ade was built. The Byzantine element is in the 
free employment of domes, which are quite without the great 
constructional merit of St. Sophia's, and in the incrusted dee-

OlTHEDRAL, AIX-LA-CHAPELLE. 

orntions. The great difference between St. Mark's and the 
Eastern type, as given in St. Sophia, is the absence of any cen
tralized design. The parts are merely put together, though the 
effect is wonderful and unsurpassed in its way. 

A STRANGE omission occurred at the consecration at York last 
week. The procession into the minster had got well on its way_, 
when it was di;covered that the three dignitaries to be ordained were 
missing, AO everybody had to go back and the processional hymn 
started again. Says a local paper, the future Bishops "had been 
in some curious way overlooked. They had been to the Registrar to 
fulfil a necessary formality, and then, when they should have been 
ready for the procession, were informed that they must robe in the 
Zouche chapel. They had accordingly hurried thither, the future 
Bishop of Durham carrying some of his own belongings. The result 
was that when they were ;·eady the Archbishop and procession had 
already begun to move from the western door. Happily, the absence 
of Hamlet from the play of "Hamlet" was discovered in time. It 
was pleasant to observe that the general audience took the facts 
very much as a matter of course, some of the clergy hazarding a con
jecture that the, first singing of the first verse was merely a kind of 
"trial baII."-Church Review. 
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The Case fo1· the Factory ;V,t8. D:ditecl by Ml's. Sidney Webb, with a 
preface hy Mrs. Humphrey Ward. Ne.w Yo1·k : E. P. Dutton & 
Co. Pri<'e, $1.00. 
This book, written by a gr_oup of women studc:nts :rnd workers 

in behalf of the toiling multitudes in ]�ngland, appeal s strongly to 
the humanitarian Sl)nse of all tne lovers of mankind, \Ve mark 
that although the various treatises which make up the conteuts are 
concerned with all classes of tho�e who hibor, they have a special 
reference to the work of women and children. The quality of sym
pathy is their dominant note-, and it is this that carries even_ the 
casual reader '.'tlong through the dry deb1ils of statistics and stat
utory legislation. And herein we perceive the difference betwtlen 
the book in question and the chapters on Labor in Dimwcracy 
and Liberty, by Mr. Lecky. You are not quite sure, when you reacl 
this last author, whether he is for or against the demands of the 
toilers. 

But besides the quality of syrnpathy, the book gives us a good many 
facts concerning the variou5 lahor acts, with some of which those 
who know som�thing of the work of the late Earl of Shaftesbury 
(when he was Lord Ashley ) are familiar ; but with many none can 
haYc acquaintance except the few experts in industrial questions. 
The book should be read by all, for men and women ought to know 
UJIOH what inhuman foundations the boasted i_ndustrial eiviliziition 
of the last nnd pres<:nt centuries has been laicl, and they ought to 
have some idea what has been the cost in health and strength to 
the toilers of rna.ny of the fabrics and articles they so carelessly 
lmrgain for and use. The delineation that has been given us of the 
unprotected tratles and tl1e "sweat" shops is appalling. ,,ve ask, 
Can any product be worth i,o much misery ? \Ve wonder, when we 
examine the intric:tC'ies of the variou� cases of the laboring poor, 
how legislation can prcYen!: conditions of work which will regulate, 
not the collduct of the masses, but rather of the individual, and 
therefore interfere with hun•.an freedom and lay foundations for 
legalized tutelage. Yet when we think of what has been done in the 
past. against the prejudices of even good men for .the rescuing of 
women aud children, and men also, from industrial . sl.avery, we 
do not clesp;til'. Som<' remedies that will be dcvi;ed will urnlo Llbt
cdly work to the injury of the few, but , if is not the few, but the 
many, whose benefit must be sought, and in that benefit the few will 
ultimately find their reward. 

It is not neccssury for us here to speak of the steady progress 
of thP hboring classes in limiting the hours of labor and . the 
probable ultimate adoption in all democracies of an eight-hour 
working day for all who toil with their hands-with few exceptions, 
of comse. We are glad. to hear that the limitation set upon the 
hours of labor was primarily due to t.he feeling of horror through
out. England at the thought of children and women toiling daily 
in the mills for some sixteen hours. The division of laborers in 
t.hc classes of children, young persons, and men aml women, was un
doubtedly expedient. Yet it is �urious to perceive that the liours 
of men's work Irnve been shortened l,y the curtailment of the 
homs of the rest, aml tlrnt this limitation lrns redounded to the 
goc,ll l>f all in the 'inereased vigor and ability of the men. 

The argument. of the first treatise of the book, that Common 
]1ules prescl' ibing sbudard couditious of ernpl"c,�;rnent as to wngeB, 
hours, safety, and sanitation, fShould be adopted, is strollg ,wd 
seems to us unanswentble, Lasecl as it is upon reasoning a-11(1 expe
rience. f:luch Rules have been prornnlg,1.tccl in the recent legislation 
of the colonies of Victoria and New Zealand. V,ie must all hope 
that they will eventually everywhere prevail, for an individual em
ploy(\, who lm� only his wages Lctween himself and starvation, 
is at a disadvantage in a bargain, nor is the united strength of a 
Trade Union alwnys able to battle with a combi"1mtion of ·employers. 
\Ve e::rnnot bnt hope also that all para�it.ic i11dustrics aud shops, 
whc1·eiu wages insulilcicnt to support life arc p,ti<l and the workers 
:\ re forced to subsist- upon the incomes of others, will fail. We 
ask, How about tl,e value of our department stores, wherein the 
clerks are oft_en pa.iu scarcely enough for their clothes ? 

WILLllM PRALL. 

Tl1c 'l'<·stimony of t/1r, Prnycr-Book to the Ount·inuity of ·the Church. Oy 
the ltcv. I-I. H. OlK'rly, D.D, New York : l•]dwin S. Gorham. Price, 
�1.;:o, net. 
The substance of tli e matter tout:dncll in this book was printed 

in '.l' nE Lwnm Ouot:011. during 18S0 rrnd 1890, though it now appears 
in somewhat expanded form. Its re-public,ition is wise and cannot 
fail to do good in the Church. 

Dr. Oberly says Yery truly : "The popular min<l. exhibits u cu
rious facility in accepting some propositions and holding them with 
1:enacit.y, :1-11d at the same time slwws :1.11 obstiuat.c rufnsal even to 
l:misidcr other propositious." 

The author umlertnkes to s11Pw ten facts iu regard to the 

vital unity of the Prayer Book with t.he Office books of Catholic 
Christendom before the Reformation : 

"l .  The English Reformers had no thought of breaking with 
the historic Catholic Church. 

"I::. They made no changes in the doctrine, discipline, or wor
ship of the Chureh, but such as were required by a reformation 
of abuses. 

"3. Their aim was to cut off medi,c,val corruptions, and 
bring the English Church into conformity with the undivided Church 
of the early centuries. 

"4. They regarded the English Church as occidental in origin, 
character, and tone of thought. 

"5. They recognized no conciliar authority susequent to Con
stance (A. D. 1414 ) when representatives from East and West sat 
together for the last time. 

"6. The Prayer Book of 1549 was the solemn and deliberate 
act of the Reformers, and was intended by them to fix the status 
of the Church. 

"7. They left the ritual, ceren1onics, and ornaments of the 
Church unchanged, except in so far ns they were modified by changes 
in· the text of the services. 

"8. They purified. and retained the old rites. 
"fl. They asserted the right of every national Church to or

dain, modify, or aboli�.h such ceremonies as have had their beginning 
hy the institution of man. 

"10. They conceded !'\. personal right of opinion and action 
in matters of religion outside of the domain of the Faith and public 
worship." 

He undoubtedly proves all his points. 
The author is especially good in his advocacy of the use of 

incense, and in t.he assertion that : "the Church lms never con· 
demn<Jcl incense ; it lias he<'n used uuiversally in the Church for 
nearly two thousand years ; it was conmrnnded by Almighty God 
under the old Covenant, and has been continued by all parts of 
the Ca.tholi c  Church under the new CoYenant ; it is neither a novelty 
nor a corruption ; the English Reformers retained it;  and it is 
the law of the Church to-day." 

Dr. Oberly's remarks in a note regarding Roman views as to 
those ordained during Edw:trd YI.'s reign are valuable. "The fig
ment of a Church founded by Henry VIII. does not fit in with the 
Canlinal Legate's recognition of the Church as a part of the true 
Cathoiic Church in temporary schism. His acceptance of the five 
articles prnposed by Parliament is the papttl endornemcnt of the 
validity of Orders under the Edwanline Ordinal .'' 

His· comparing our use of the Ten Commandments and the re
sponses in the Eucharist to · the "farcing" or "stufling" of responses 
iu median-al times, is very clever. His strictures on the use of the 
Nicene Creed and (}[oria in JiJa,celsis in the Choir Offices are well 
,leservc<l, as are also the critici&ms of th<l too great "flexibility" in 
the offices. Tt is a real pleasure' to read a book in good, plain 
English, such a!': Dr. Oberly uses so well. 

We ;,trongly advise our readers to try arnl study this book. 

The Af1lr-mat·ii;e Intc!lwt. By Chas. Ferguson. New York :wd London · 
Funk & Wagnalls Co., 1fl01-. �\0c, net. 
So far as a sententious and epigrmnmatic style can make it so, 

this h a powerful book. It also represents, with much plausibility, 
one of the prevailing tendencies of thought-a tendency already 
embodied by the same author in an earlier book, his Religion of 
Democracy. The root error of his philosophy is the humanitarian 
assumption that t.h0 purpose of the kingdom of Heaven has to do 
with, and is to be re:llized to its full in, this world, instea:d of the 
world beyond the grave. 

The writer uses the phrase "nffirrnative" :1.s opposed to passive, 
rather than as opposccl to nega.tive or protestant. Ifo exalts faiLh, 
but defines it as consisting, not in docile acceptance of what is re
vealed., but in bold venture into new realms of thought and the 
creation of .1,n ever widening rational basis of humanitarianism. 

'.l.'hc Church is described not as a heaven-born and divinely ap
pointP.d orgm1ism, by whiC'h men arc cngrnfted into Christ :.rnd san:d 
to God out of a sinful world,but as the creation of the dcmocrntic spirit 
:t1id affirmative intullcct--thc p<Jlari,mtion of democracy, whereby 
the social and worldly intcrl:'sts of rncn arc furthered, as aga.iust 
the hampering limitations of a dead past. These limitations, tho 
writer says, have appeared historically in (n )  ecclesiasticism, the 
essence of which is an attempt to separate the sacreu from the 
secular ; ( b )  sacramentalism, which separates good persons from the 
bad ; and ( a )  dogmiitism, which subjects the will to fixed and in
tellectual propositions. 

The goal which the writer wishes to see realized is an orgimim
tion t,f society in which !:he Climch sl,all be dc-dogmat.i,,eu ; the 
po!itir,LI party, humanize(l and controlled by coucmTcnt wills, in
st('ad of by machinery ; and the university, emancipated from ser
vility to established shibboleths, so as to constitute the vanguard 
of creative progress. Thus, he urges, the Church will prnmotc the 
religion of humanity, and will constitute the means whereby the 
power of concurring wills can be freed from constrnint of hereditary 
ideals and be brought to bear upon the Sfatc. 

Such ideals derive their plausihility wholly from the supposi
tion tlmt this world is the foml lnnw1 11 splicre, in which human des
tiny is to. be reali9.ed : instead of being a transitional stage of pro-
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bation, wherein men are under divine discipline looking· towards 
another and heavenly life with God. It should be added that he 
largely misconceives the meaning in Catholic usa.ge of the terms 
ecclesiasticism, sacramental ism, and dogmatism, borrowing h is ideas 
no doubt from their caricatures in modern polemics. 

The book bears no trace of a just recogn ition of God, as the true 
centre of human wills. The author seems to regard man as made 
for man. The truth is, as intelligent Catholic believers well know, 
that man is made for God. He is by nature in need of God-not as 
a mere impersonal and immanent principle of this world's lmma.nity, 
but-as the personal Cren,tor, Sovereign, and Goal of man. Man 
needs to attain to God to realize himself. And he cannot thus 
attain except a long 9. line of grow'th which is not "of," although 
"in," this world. His true ideal comes from above, and must be 
rev�aled. It is an immutable thing. The mere unaided human in
tellect, whether creative or passive, cannot Jay hold of this ideal. 
The Church stands, therefore, not for the changing outcome of 
humanly created idenls; but for the immutable mind of the Sov
ereign Will which sweetly orders all things. The pursuit of the 
Divinely revealed life does not incidentally ameliorate earthly life, 
but when such amelioration is pursued as the end of human progress, 
man is set up against God., with certttin defeat in prospect. "If 
in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most 
miserable." 

It remains that Mr. Ferguson's book contains rn.any illumi
nating statements, admirably phrased. · The thoughtful reader, who 
remembers the fundamental idea8 of Christianity as finding their 
fl1lfil1¼1ent beyond this world of probation and discipline, can gain 
valuable hints from it, without being confused by the glamour of 
its reully godless conclusions. FRANCIS J. HALL. 

The Bm-ly Relio·ion of Jsraol. As set forth by Bihlical Writers aud by 
Modern Critical Historians. By James Robertson, D.D. Professor 
of Oriental Languages in the University of Glasgow. New York : 
'l'bomas Whittaker. · 2 vols. Price, $1.00 per set. 
This a case of ripplying Proverbs x.-xvi . 5 to the higher crities. 

Professor Robertson grants them all they claim and then shows 
that on their o,vn suppositions they have a.rrived at false and basc
conclusions. The writer sfl.ys in his introduction : 

"Specialists are very prone to become· theorists, and a specialist 
with a theory is a very unsafo guide when questions of e'\<idence have 
to he settled." "A little sense of humor might enable them to 
perceive the ridiculousness of many of the processes carried on in all 
seriousne�s in the name of criticism." 

The authors specially dealt with by the writer of - this work are 
vVelhausen, Stfl.de, Vemes, Daurner, and Ghi llany, ,vith occasional 
references to Robinson Sm ith, Cheyne, and cur own Dr. Briggs. The 
latter is quoted as saying t.hat "higher criticism is exact and thor
ough in its methods." .Prof. Robertson drily remarks : "I c,111 
perceive the thoroughness ; the exactness is not so apparent.'' 

The theory which the author refutes in this book is thus sum
ma1·ized in the first chapter :  

"A number of wvndering Hebrew tribes came from the desert 
ancl found a settlement in C,1.rnmn. Like the races around them, 
they l,ad their national God, Jah;:weh, who was to them very much 
what Chemosh was to Moab or Milcom to Ammon ; and they pos
sessed certain traditions, variously accounted for, of t1ieir odgin 
and of the mrinner in which He had become their national God; but 
their religious faith and religiollS observances were very much of 
the same kind as those of the n:1.tions around them. Particularly 
from the Canaanites, among whom they settled, and whom they 
gradually assimilated or absorbed, they adopted many religious 
customs and belids-appropriating their sacred places, making pil
grimages to their sacred tombs, a]J(l ascribing to their own ancestors 
the honors which were paid. by the Canaanites to focal heroes de
parted. Custom grew into law, legem1 was made into history, and 
at the time when we have the first authentic records of them, they 
are practi sing the rites of a worship which h:1d g-rown up in the 
way indieated, with the conceptions of their national God similar 
to the beliefs of the neighboring nations regarding their gods. 
The Biblical books which relate the history up to the eighth cen
tury Il. C. did :not exist in anything like their present form till long 
rifter the events ; and it is only from early pieces contained in them, 
or by various inferences, that we can get a true account of the his
tory of that time,--the bo0ks in their present form being manip
ulated by later hands, and exhibiting a projection of later ideas 
into past times." "The code of Deuteronomy was pre
pttred some short time before the eighteenth .year of the reign of 
Josiah, when it is said to ·have been disco1·ered in the Temple. This 
code of law docs not therefore belong to the age of .M:oses, though 
it is represented as cominJ from him, to give it higher sanction." 

"Law, therefore, was the outcome of prophecy, not its 
antecedent ; and it found its ultimate development in the LP,vitical 
code of Ezra, which was the starting point of modern Judaism." 

The aut:!.ior, for the sake of discussion, allows all these premises, 
and yet Rhows that on their o,m grounds they are entirely wrong. 
He says : 

"The J',iblical historian!' say, '\Ve. write thus, because thus things 
occurred.' If the anti-Biblical historians say, 'Things did not so 
occur,' they arc bom1<1, among other things, to give a reasonable 
explanation why the Biblical historians so wrote." 

The first writers in the Old Testament, according to Welhausen, 
are Amos und Hosea. Here is a delicious bit apropos of this state-
.ment : 

"And, by t.he way, when wo have so many anonymous writers 
in t.he Old Testament, and when these are described to us in modern 
works by such symbols as J, E, Q, A, B, C, R, and so forth, which 
convey to us little idea of their personality, it is po_si tively refresh
ing to get face to face with two writers in flesh and blood, who 
evidently can contain more than one idea apieGc." 

He says, in reference to another of the higher critical methods : 
"The historical hooks are to be corrected by the aid of the 

prophetical ; but where is the st.\1.ndard for correcting the prophet
ical bookR ? On what authority ar,e these 'insertions' to be removed ? 
By what guide are we to acljust the prophetic misapprehensions ? 
The only 'fixed' thing perceivable is the theory itself ; the only 
standard is •�trike out,' or 'I consider.' F'or the rest, what may be> 
called .by admirers a delicate process of criticism, may 11ppear to 
others uncommonly like a piece of literary thimble-rigging. You 
come upon the critic suddenly when he professes to be engaged in 
one of these delicate processes of criticism, and you find him slip
ping l1is !>Ubjective sea.le up his sleeve. 'l'he passages which disturb 
a pet theory are declared to disturb the connection. We liave, in 
fact, no contemporary reliable documents till the rritic has ad
justed them ; and the theory ultimately is appealed to in confirma
tion of itself." 

This is a neat characterization of the true modern higher 
critic :  

"The modem theory i s  strong in minute analysis, but weak in 
face of great controlling facts. It will laboriously strain at a 
gnat in t.he critical process of .J.etermining the respective authors 
of a complex. p1{ssago, but when it comes to a real difficulty in his
tory it boldly · swrillows the camel and wipes its mouth, saying, 'I 
have ea.ten nothing.' " 

This lfook, besides proving its point (which most of us are not 
specially anxious about, since we sti l1 think it safer to listen to 
God's Word than to the fantastic theories which are called ci'it
i cism) is very amusing reading. It s110ws that "critics" agree in 
only one point, namely, that what the Bible says cannot possibly be 
true. As soon as one prepares a definite subRtitute for God's Word, 
all the re$t assail him and show how entirely wrong his theory is. 

Prof. Robertson has a hright and interesting style, and his use 
of satire and irony is most entertaining. He is certainly justified 
in his words near the end of the last chapter : 

"Our investigations have been confined to tlie history of Israel 
as a nation, and the conclusion I have come to is that the history, 
as told by the Bible historians, is credible jn. a.ll the essential points 
at which we have the means of testing it." 

•rhose of our readers who want to know just wliat nonsense 
"scholars" write about the Bible, and how easily a Christian teacher 
can refute them, should read thi<; delightful book. 

FRANK A. SANBOR�. 

Gorl a,nrl the ffoul. A T'oem. By John Lancaster Spalcling, Bishop of 
Peoria. New York : The Grafton Press. 
High thought and noble language �haracterize all the works of 

Bishop Spalding, and in this volume he has exceeded expectation. It 
is not, as one might suppose from the title, :t continuous poem, hut 
a collection of meditations in verse upon the JoftiC'st themes that 
can !'ngage 1\.umnn thought. His work reverils a profound knowledge 
of life and ri spiritual insight, and breathes of faith, hope, and char
ity. It wilt be uplifting to sympathetic readers among Christians 
of every name. In construction and rhyt.hm it may be thought 
monotonous, but such de.ep studies a.re not suitahle for continuous 
reading. 'Ihey should rather be used in fragments, for aids in medi
tation, as they appear to have been written. 

The King'.• R.11,Nes. By Adcls.ide Fuller Hell. Philadelphia :  Hemy '1'. 
Coates & Co., 190.l .  
This stor�, of  well-sustained interest ccnte1·s ribout ,a  ruby ring

the gift of ri king, and its mate, the finding of which will identify a 
lost child. The motive is not novel, but the storv is well workeil out 
:md. foe characters 1,ave more of individua.lity tli�n is usual in stories 
of this clriss. The hero is an attractive boy whoRe honesty is tri
umphantly vindicated ; and his sturdy goodness is well set off by the 
contrast wiih the other boy in the story. There is a bright little 
gil'l who lends life to the story, and an old negro wl,o gives it a 
humorous touch. 

.1. Ho11 i,i FJa-rly Vfrginia. ; or, Adventures with Captain John Smith. Dy 
E:dward Robins. lllustmted by John Henderson Betts. Philadelphia : 
George W. Jacobs & Co. Price, $1.00. 
'!'here iR plenty of_ excitement in this volume, rind plenty of 

he,,.l thy interest. Tb.e colony of Jamestown is a romantic setting in 
which,t0 plrtcC' a story, and Captain 8mith will always remain a 

. fa.scinatinir personality. There is no need tci w.'lmler far . from the 
we'll known parts of Virginia colonization to make a book which is 
full of life and vivid coloring. The meeting with wild beast,, the 
qnrirreling- of the settlers with the Indians and among themselves, 
the claily ·inl3idcnts of life in a new land-aU these combine to make 
the book entertaining and pleasing. 
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Some Bo11-s' Do·ings. By John Habberton. Illustrated by John Henderson 
Betts. Philadelphia : George W. Jacobs & Co. Price, 80 cts. 
Prairieton, where the "Doings" take place, is familiar to every 

one whose boyhood was passed in a smal l town. Boys vary little
it is only the name o-f the place that changes. It is very good to be 
alive and young again in Mr. Habberton's pages, and to forget that 
one is old. Perhaps some of us who have passed our youth will fincl 
more pleasm:e in this work than the boys for whom it is written. 
To us it has a deeper humor, ancl also a tinge of pathos. 

P11ss11 ][cow : 'l'he Autobiography of a Cat. By S. Louise Patteson. With 
an Introduction by Sarah K. Bolton. l'hiladelphia : George W. 
Jacobs & Co. Price, 60 cts. 
This book is the result of an attempt to do for cats what Black 

Beaii/y ancl B6a1,tiful Joe clicl for horses and dogs. This sufficiently 
in6ica.tes the point of view, which is ethical. Superficial people are 
apt to he impa.tient with books of this elass as a misdirection of 
sympathy. There is so much human Rnfi'ering in the worlcl waiting 
for relief that some are not very tolerant of people who seek to excite 
sympathy for eats and dogs. But in part such books train m sym
pathy, ancl the chilcl who learns kindn,:,ss for anima.ls has acquired a 
quality which is not likely to be misclireeted in later life, when h'I 
has to deal with human beings. 

The Root.'s Nc8t. By Izola L. Forrester. Philadelphia : George W. 
Jacobs & Co. Price, $1.00. 
The Rook's Kest is the home of six girls and boys. It is made 

by themselves in a quaint little house left them by the will of a rela
tive. They take refuge there, when their parents' death and the 
loss of money and home, oblige them to clo for themselves in the 
world.  The;v have funny ti1Jies ancl serious times in the Rook's Nest 
-these capable ancl delightful brothers and sisters- but even their 
misforhmes come out right in the end, and then they live "happily 
ever afterward." 

M-istress May. By Amy E. Blanchard. With Illustrations by Ida Waugh. 
Philadelphia : George V\'. Jacob_s & Co. Price, 80 cts. 
The pretty exterior of this book first attracts attention. There 

is pic·tured dainty :Mistress -May with her cat, kitten, ancl c log in 
faithful attendrmce. She is rather a sentimental child, it appears, 
who likes to do t.he things that her story books and favorite poems 
represent little girls as doing. So she has a pet lamb that she may 
recite "Drinl�, pretty creature, drink," to it. Her sense of dramatic 
fitness is kept well within childhood's limits, however, and the story 
does not end in any "grown up" way, so far as Mistress May herself 
is concerned. 

lVhcn JJ:fother Was a Little Girl. By Frances S. Brewster. Philadelphia : 
George W. Jacobs & Co. l'rice, 80 c-ts. 
'Ihis title will appeal to every girl and boy lover of "31other's 

Stories," for what fairy tale ever equals an interesting story that 
begins : "vVell, when I was a httle girl" ? The colored frontis
piece is a picture of the little girl. Nine other illustrations give an 
ex,;ellent idea of the beautiful surroundings of Jiigh Farm, in the 
Berkshire Hills, where this happy, wholesome gil'lhood was passed. 
The second part of the book consists of. stories suggested by birds, 
flowers, or scenery ; or of some tale of ancient Greece, or a fairy talc 
in new form. The memory of a New England childhood will make 
the story a pleasant one to some olclc!' readers also. 

Dear Days. A story of Washington School Life. By Armour Strong. 
Philadelphia : Henry T. Coates & Co. Price, $1.00. 
Dear Days is a story about half a dozen young girls who lived 

in vVashington . They meet at the rather irregular class which all 
attend. The story is an outgrowth of their associated life in school, 
ancl their friendly relations for a time outside. Incidentally, there 
are descriptions of eharacteristic "\Vashington sights, such as the 
annual egg-rolling on the ·w11ite House grounds, on Easter Monday. 

THE UGLY DUCK. 
BY ROLAN!) RLNGWAL'I'. 

C
HOUSANDS of girls have read the story of the ugly duck. 

It was a poor little creature, awkward and squawking, pecked 
at by the fowls and ridiculed by the children. At last it :fled 
to the barnyard, and pas!:'ed through all sorts of hardship and 
dangers. One day it spied some beautiful swans, and looked 
with admiring eyes on the stately birds as they floated down the 
stream. Suddenly it beut its head, and was startled at the 
reflection in the water. The ugly duck had itself become a 
swan. 

No one, man, WOlllall , boy or girl who ever read the story 
can forget it. It is beautifully told, and matches the best of 

the old fairy tales. But it is worth while to know that Hans 
Andersen, before he wrote of the ugly duck, heard a story some
thing like it, a true story, that will bear being told again. 

Nearly a hundred years ago Fredrika Bremer was born. 
She was not a pretty child, and was painfully aware of the 
contrast between bGrself and her beautiful sister. After she 
grew up 0.he told of her sorrowful childhood. "Once," she 
said, "my father kissed me, and many a time I went back to the 
same spot, and stood there to see if I could feel it over again." 
Tl1e parents were proud of the bAautiful daughter, and not 
ll t  all proud of the- sensitiv-e little one who could not find 
any :flattering pTospects in a looking-glass. Once Fredrika ar
ranged a surprise for her pgrcmts, and taxed her little wits 
to manage everything as well as possible. That night she heard 
her father say : 

"Frndrika managed things very cleverly." 
"Yes," said her mother, "I think she'll come to something.'1 
But if Fredrika had not beauty, she had brains and energy. 

Many a heartache saddened her childhood. Every day she felt 
the di-fference between a petted daughter and a Cinderella. In 
her sad, lonely childhood, she vowed that she would make her 
parents and kinsfolk proud of her. When the- brightest people 
in England and America ,vere glad to see the famous Swedish 
novelist, when her books were translated into most of the lan
guages of Europe, no one was ashamed of knowing Fredrika 
Bremer. lvfiss Bremer told her story to Hans Christian Ander
sen, and he wrote of the ugly <l.uck that became a swan. 

The story will bear many readings. It is equal to the best 
of A!'sop's fables, which is saying a great deal. Every year 
we see or hear of ugly dllcks that turn into swans. Some deli
cate, sickly child, babyish in his ways, laughed at by his play
mates, wept over by a fond grandmother, grows up to be a man, 
strong in body and mind. Some ill-tempered, troublesome boy 
learns to control himself, and surprises the critics who so freely 
prophesied that he would ne.ver be worth his salt. Every school 
and college can tel l of ugly ducks that proved to be swans in 
the end. 

CHRISTMAS UP TO DATE. 
ALONG the crowded, busy street 

'!'he windows glitter with display 
Of tempting wares ; and hurrying feet 

Are speeding onward day by da:y ; 
The Christm::i.s cheer is in the air, 
And Christmas-tide is everywhere. 

The greedy world is all elate 
To barter merchandise for gold ; 

And merchant prince and huckster prate 
Of wondrous bargains manifold, 

·when Christmas cheer is in the air, 
And Christmus-tide is everywhere. 

But Christ, whose Name the season bears, 
Secs His own honse deserted quite, 

And unadorned for praise and prayers, 
While all the busy world is bright, 

And Christmas cheer is in the air, 
And Christmas-tide ls everywhere. 

His !',ame is scrawled on merchandise ; 
His Holy Season, bought with blood 

l)f saints, is time to advertise 
The wares of Mammon and his brood ; 

'l'hough Christmas cheer is in the air, 
'.!'he Christ is bartered everywhere. 

Markdale, Ontario. --Urnv. J. rt. :'.l/i,:w1,:LL. 

WITH THY BELOVED. 
Lonn, when at last life's troubled day is o'er, 
And nightfall finds me weary and footsore ; 
When, bending low beneath my weight of sin, 
I seek Thy house and crave to enter in ; 
Wilt Thon, dear Lord, though I have naught to prove 
1'hat T hn.ve sought to win 'l'hy precious love, 
Wilt 'rhon Thy recreant child in mercy keep 
With '.rl1y beloved, whom Thou g!vest sleep ? 

L. C. BISHOP. 

IF TIIEL:E is no special Providence, the!'c is no neecl for prnyer. 
Special blessings come in annver to special prayer over and above the 
general and unifol'm blessings whiC'h are given unto all alike, regard
less of prayer. God has not decreed that the Holy Spirit shall 
reign in our hearts by fixed ln:w, but in answer to the prayer of·faith. 
Without faith it is impossible to pleaso Hirn, and without prayer 
it is impossible to entertain I:Iim.-Paci/fo Method·ist. 
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W h e n  R o s e s  
H ave Fal l e n .  

A R o m a n c e  of E a r l y . O h i o .  

By Lora. S. La Mance . 
.,.�fffjfjffffffff�fiJ.jff9� 

CHAPTER XI. 

ONE CHillSTMAS DAY. 

T
T WAS Christmas, 1832. Nearly two years have elapsed 

since the events clll'onicled in our last chapter. Oswald has 
turned n new and not unpleasant leaf in life's experience at 
the hospitable home of Judge Oowdry, whose special protege 
he became. Oswald acted as amanuensis for the Judge in pre
paring a new law work. The Judge paid him a liberal enough 
salary therefor so that he had no difficulty in meeting his other 
expenses-a most ·welcome change. He was also a favorite 
with Mrs. Cowdry as well. This lady shared her distinguished 
husband's belief that young Barrett would become a great man. 
Ohildlesr. herself, she had any number of pi-etty and marriage
able niecrs, whom one by one she found it convenient to invite 
to her home. v\Tith blandishments and finesse of no smail order 
she laid siege to the youug lawyer's heart. The1·e was a never
ending succession of parties, dinners, and drives, in which 
Oswald was sure to be thrown in the company of the special 
young lady that at that particular time was on the matrimonial 
ca1·pct. To the lady's disnppointment, Oswald, always correct 
in his deportment, and ever ready to escort the ladies, continued 
unimpressionable to their charms. 'l'he belles of New York's 
capital could not drive the image from his heart, of the quiet 
eountry girl at Thorsby. 

Meanwhile life flowed quietly on at Brookline. The hol
idays had come again, and as usual there was to be a gathering 
of the relatives and intimate friends at the Welfords' home. 
Christmas was always a gala day at this home. This year it 
was to be particular]y so. · The day before Henry had broug·ht 
home cedar and hemlock boughs and long trailing vines of 
cerasi:us scandens, covered with bright "bitter-sweet" berries 
in their scarlet cups, and together Elvira and he had trimmed 
and festooned the great square hall, the cosy dining room, and 
the low-ceiled "best room," or parlor. A Christmas tree . stood 
in one corner of the latter room, already dressed with wax can
dles and twisted strands of crimson barberries and snowy pop
corn, stnmg by Charlotte's and Caroline's little fingers. The pot 
of myrtle-that our modern botnnists spoil for us by telling us 
that it is not a myrtle at all, but a trailing member of the 
Vinca family, Y. minor by name-was brought in. Each of 
its lc,ng, glossy ropes of deepest green, swept from the top of 
the high chest of drawers to the floor beneath. 

The table in the dining room was already a tantalization 
to a hungry man. The snowy cloth fell in deep folds to the 
very :floor. The silver gleamed bright, and the best blue-and
white china, that had been Mrs. Welford's wedding present 
from h0r father, gi:aced the boa�·d. Thcre wcm plates of 
home-made �heese, dishes of plum nnd quince preserves, tooth
some and 1·ich, mndc- after the old JJouncl for pound recipe, and 
cooked over in tbcir own juices nine mornings in succession
ah ! the modern housekeeper puts up her fruit with less trouble 
than tlicl our foremothers, but she loses that delicious flavor, 
that ingrained richness t1iat they secured. There were plates 
of bl'own bread, already sliced by Elvira's nimble fingers, 
rolls, white, light, and delightfully tender ; globes of golden 
butteT,' molds of apple, currant, cranberry, and strawberry jelly, 
each quivering mass glowing with prismatic light like jewels 
of nrnber, garnet, and ruby ; thm·e were plates of pickles, fmall 
and crisp, a pungent relish for the jndcd palate ; slaws of 
cabbage, and a courle of salncl bowls herqied with water-cress 
procured by the Captain himself from a land-locked inlet of the 
lake where the ice w,1s not too thick to be broken, arid the cress 
grew rank and green in its winter prison ; pitchers of milk 
and cider, and plates of tarts and cookies stood upon the side
board. ·while from the kitchen floated appetizing odors of turkey 
a rid ham, m i1wc aml vumpkin pies. puurnl C'nlw, 11u t  awl fru i t  
cake, election cake, lady-fingers, aud doughnuts, 

Miss Tabitha Welford, the maiden aunt; Uncle Ebenezer 
Courtney, his wife, and their three grow;n daughters, the min
ister and his wife, had already arrived. Cousin Emmeline 
Reed and her two children were yet due, and Henry was dis
patched for them. 

"Be sure you are careful with those horses, Henry," cau
tioned his mother, stepping to the piazza as Henry drove up 
in the double cutter ready to start, his fractious horses rearing 
and plunging as Henry's horses always did. "The air is very 
crisp this moming, and the horses feel gayer than usual. I 

wish you had taken a steadier team." 
"Don't worry about me, Mother.," laughed the yow1g man. 

"I like horses with . spirit. I'Jl give them their head for a 
l ittle, and will get them tamed down before I get to Cousin 
Emmeline's. They will be all right when I get started. They 
are impatient to go ; that is all." 

Then he drove away, the sleigh-bells tinkling merrily, 
and the sleek, well-fed horses gliding over the snow as though 
they enjoyed it as well as their young master, who, wrapped in 
furs, and whip in hand, was in high good humor with all the 
wo:rld, and himself in particular. 

The mother stepped back into the kitchen to direct the 
peeling of the potatoes and the seasoning of the hominy. One 
housewifely care followed another, and thus a half-hour quickly 
passed, when she was startled by a pim:cing shriek. Another 
and anothe1· followed in Elvira's high treble, and with the last 
c-amc a man's deep, hoarse cry of distress, "J'.fy boy, my boy !" 

She knew in an instant that there had been a runaway, 
and that Henry )fad been hurt. She dashed to the door. 
:Four men were corning up the wa1k, bearing between them a 
lank, corpse-like bUJ'den, a burden from which trickled a slow 
stream d blood, leaving a scarlet trail along the walk, and up 
the steps, and through the hall as they slowly advanced. The 
maiden aunt fell in a dead swoon ; Elvira went into hysterics ; 
the Captain was so unnerved that he could not move a single 
�tep : the children were screaming, the guests were crying, and 
confusion reigned everywhere. 

Mrs. �'elford was one of those .rare persons who have the 
knack of doing exactly the right .thing at exactly the right mo
ment. For one brief moment her heart stood still-she all 
but fell to the ground. Ingrained into the deepest fibre of 
he1· nature was a supreme religious trust. What God willed 
must be right, and in this moment of supreme anguish her 
soul 1)ffered up a swift petition for help to bear this blow, and 
strength to support the others . . Then with quiet presence of 
mind she took instant direction of everything. With heart 
ready to burst, the clear, steady brain drove ahead like some 
automatic machine, seeing every need, remembering every de
tail, and putting every measure for relief into execution. 

She led the way to her own room, herself turned back the 
counterpane> and folded a thick comforter and placed it beneath 
the s11owy sheet to absorb the ensanguined stream that still 
trickled from the gaping wol�nd on her son's head ; she beat up 
the downy pillows. and. st1·aightcned the limp form on the bed ; 
she put one to chafing Henry's hands, one to applying ammonia 
to his nostrils, and yet another to removing his boots, while 
she herl:'elf quickly tore linen into long strips for bandages, 
and hastily scraped & bit of worn cloth into lint. Some one had 
already gone for a doctor, but mother-love could not wait for 
his slow coming. That terrible flow of life-blood must be 
stnnC'hed. There was no pulse, no apparent breath to indicate 
that the young man yet lived. His mother knew, however, 
th�1t  it might be but a deep faint, and that quick work might 
save him. With the trembling Captain to help her she applied 
the lint, and with womanly skill wound the bandage around the 
head so dear to her. 

"He lives !" whispered the uncle, with one finger on the 
pulse. "He breathes I He is coming to !" joyfully exclaimed 
the Captain, hope springing up within his breast. But con
sciousness rlid not return. The doctor, upon his comi11g, found 
his condition most serious. The runaway horses had thrown 
him ngainst n sharp stake, and a terrible gash in his head fol
lowed, to sfty nothir1g of the shock sustnined in having a frac
tured arm, and three brok.en ribs. 

It was a dolorous Christmas. The turkey burned black 
in the great brick oven, and for once the careful housewife 
noted it not ; the table stood untouched, the presents unhung, 
and the· wax cunclle,, m11ig-htNl upon the pretty Christmas tree 
that had berm so rn,·nil,l' set up. The l i ttle girls spoke to each 
other in whit<pers ; the visitol's looked grave, and furtively 
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whispered tliat  this was rt terrible blow to .Anthony and Eliz
abeth, but it was exaet1y what they had always expected ; 
"Anthony was careless to let such a harum-searum boy chive 
those spirited l10rses, and ]�lizabcth had always humored. her 
d1ildl'en too much." Someway relatives feel privileged to 
say unkinder things of their b]oocl kin than docs anyone else, 
and the Captain and his wife came in for a considerable share 
of ccmsure for having hecn unfortunate enough to have a son 
that did not always choose to abide by tho will of his parents, 
or listen to their warnings. 

Meanwhile the Oaptain and his wife and Elvira never 
left the injured 1m111's side that live-long clay. Three times 
they thought him dying. Again and again he rallied, but he 
looked so wan and white, and his features were so pinched, that 
death seemed imminent. 

The day passed into the night. Neighbors came and went, 
but the three tireless watchers still kept their vigil by his pil- , 
low. With the :first faint grny of the morning came a slight 
change for the better, whereupon the .doctor promptly bled him 
to ker::-p down the chimccs of fover, although to our modern ways 
of thinking, the man who' had al] but b]ntl to cleath the day be
fore, was in small need of more blood-letting. 

The kind-hearted physicinn turned to the heavy-eyed 
watchers. 

"Let some one tnkc your plnccs for a little, while you rest. 
The boy has perhaps one chance in ten to recover. It will take 
careful nursing to pull him through. Yon mnst save your
selves for that." 

Mrs. Welford tUTncd to her husband : 
"Anthony, send fo1· Oswald. "\Ve have ne0(l of him." 

[To be (Juntirmed.7 
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FROM NAZARETH TO BETHLEHEM, 

ST. Lmrn II. 4-6. 

' Karn zephyrs lingering stay, 
Ye snowy clouds delay, 

Brief sunshine warm the chill and aging year ! 
Wait wintry winds awhile. 
'Twf're meet His land sho�.ld smile, 

When born of Mary God shall swift appear. 

Late sped from Nazareth's home, 
Of David's lineage com�, 

Here God's dear Mother graciously shall pass. 
Stilled at their Lo�d's behest, 
Yon lucid waters rest, 

Each pool a mirror pure her form to glass. 

Lo ! pastured on the meads 
His flock the shepherd feeds ; 

In cadence glad each running brooklet sings : 
All nature might descry 

2 '.i')1e \Vorel leapt from on high, 
With heavenly tench to clasp created things. 

See, Joseph leads the ass, 
Where peal"is the dewy grass, 

And tender herbs yield fragrance at her tread : 
Alighting, Mary stands 
Folding her holy hands, 

In awe and love she bows her queenly ileatl. 

0 mystery divlne ! 
Behold God's ark and shrine 

Shadowed by more than sculptur"d cherub's wing : 
Good Angels, wont to wait 
Upon His royal state, 

Pause lLPre before the Mother of their King. 

Angel� sing--
Blessetl :lfaiden full of grace, 
Spotless flower of thy race, 

1 The average temperature in December at Jerusalem, six miles from 
llethl•Jhem, has been variously estimatecl at 54° or 47°. 

a Wisdom, xviii. 15. 
a I. T\ings, viii, 7. 

,v110 tlc.signing, 
\\Tllo comlliniug

1 

J11very part, 
'.l'lms hath moulded, 
And unfolded, 
Wil:1t thou art. 

Selfless living, 
Ever giving 
Him each power : 
Goel who shieldeth, 
Succor yic,ldeth, 
Ile thy dower. 

4 IIenven bedew.'d, true Gideon's fle(·<'c, 
V rsscl of the con1ing reacc ! 

Gentle, ho]y, 
Awful, lr,wly, 
Kind, antl meek ! 
Dread of sin 
For men win 
'l'em11tcd, weal, ! 

Lady ! J!'::ire thee on thy way, 
S t-ron�� for joy, or sorrow·s dny ! 

Unt see ! God's ark again 
l\foves over hill and plain, 

Ji°1Pnc'd hy no host of Isra.el1s warriors bold . 
Yet Ang<'ls gather round 
His tracl,, more holy ground 

'l'lrnn Ohed-F!dom's llwelling, blest of old. 

Now Bethlehem's walls nppwr, 
IT er greatness drn weth near : 

Lift up your heads, ye gates of Da vld"s town : 
" l\Iic1 Jndah's princes least 

'J'hy low estate hath ceas'd 
Since He llath come, thy glory and thy ct·own. 

Whose home shall gain the grace 
'l'o give them resting place, 

Meek Joseph, God's own Mother, God enshrin'd "? 
Tile Hope of Israel, 
C0me with His own to dwell, 

Allegiant love in none can fail to find ! 

Not so, alas I not so ! 
His people tloth not know, 

Though ox and ass their master's crib pcrcei ve ; 
And David's native seat 
Affords no welcome meet, 

None joys the Virgin's Offspring to receive. 

No room in inn or hall ! 
A manger and a stall 

Are bed and chamber for the birth of God. 
'l'he Highest, lowest lies ; 
The Monarch of the skies 

Leads by the heavenward way His saints have trod. 

Thus Mary's Dabe is born ! 
'.l'he world may flout or scorn, 

For it can know nor joy nor sorrow true ; 
Hut Angels wondering sing. 
And shepherds worship bring ; 

Lord give us llearts to yield Thee service due ! 
-GrJORGE SFlYMOUR HOLLINGS, S.l:!.J.E., in Cowley E·vangcli8t, 

< Juclges vi. 37. 
• II. Sam. vi. 11. 
• Micah v. 2. 
0 Isaiah i. 3. 

MISS SUSAN'S SURPRISE, 

A CHRIST:111:AS STORY. 

BY THE AUTHOR OF "Trm BLACK GowN." 

nOW we must stop to see :Miss Susan," said Sister :Mary. 
""\Vho is :Miss SuRnn 1" I inquired. "I thought I knew 

all your pensioners." 
"She is u new one. I only found her within this last 

year. And I don't call her a pensioner. She is--well, she is 
different. You will see." 

Sister J'lfory pushed open the little gate and we went in. 
The old fence settled and sagged into a forlorn posture ; the 
tiny house before us was what is sweepingly known as "out o f  
repair," from its broken chimney down to  its sunken doorstep. 
But :it ho.cl a pert confidence of its own, someway, that shone 
out from the vivid white walls and was reflected in the masses 
of fl.oral �olor that banked the windows within. We walked up 
the graveled path and under a rustic arbor. 

"Miss Susan built that arbor with her own hands," said 
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Sist01· Mary. "She drove every nail. And she whitewashed 
Rosedale hersdf." 

"What is Rosed ale ?" I asked . 
"This is ; this place. She calls it Rosedale." 
I smiled, to my sister's annoyance. 
"You should sco the place in June," she remarked stiffly, 

,"then you would aclmowleclge how appropriate the name is." 
Our hostf.Jss answered our knock. She was a little, slender • 

old lady, dressed in the quaintest, prettiest gown imaginable, 
all Quaker gray to match her hair and eyes and soft, gentle 
face. She walked leaning heavily on a cane, and we exclaimed 
at hEtving brought her from her chair : "Why couldn't you call, 
'ComE> in' ?" said Sister J\fary. 

Miss .Susan shook her snowy cap decidedly. 
"I don't 1ike that fashion of welcoming my guests," she 

answered. Her voice was ns attractive as everything else about 
her. "I nm very glad to meet your sister, Mrs. Ramsay. You 
won't be surprised, I suppose," she looked at me, "to hear that 
Mrs. Ramsay is a good angel to rr rheumatic old woman like 
me ?" 

"I am not surprised," I answered boldly, "now that I see 
the rheumatic old woman." 

Miss Susan benmed on me. She gave me a gaily cushioned 
arn10Jiair by the open fire while Sister l\fory went to the window 
to inspect the geraniums that were a glow of crimson. 

"I love a wood :fire, don't you ?" said l\fiss Susan, her eyes 
following- my admiring l:!,'aze at the burning logs. "It is so 
fresh and whoksomc, and i1: makes such a gathering point in 
the room. I couldn't give up my open fire-not while I own a 
strip of timber." 

The thought crossed my mind that while she owned a 
strip of timber, at the pre�ent. charge for cordwood, she was not 
preci:oely an object of charity. Meanwhile Miss Susan was, 
quite unaffectedly, opening the little h�sket that stood by my 
chair. 

"You blessed :M:rs. Ramsay," she cried. "You haven't for
gotten my love for currant. jelly." But she said not a word about 
th8 tea and sugar and sliced ham, and brown loaf of bread. 
She l ifted the glass of jelly and held it where the wintry light 
could phy on its d'"cp rcrl surface. 

"How nice it. looks," !=<he exclaimed. 
Sister Mary smiled at her indulgently. 
"You care most of all for the looks, don't you ?" she 

said. 
"Oh, no," l\fiss Su8an hastened to reply. "It isn't that. 

I like comfort and goodness, too. But looks are part, aren't 
they ? And I do want everything pretty." 

I had found out so much already. We were &i,tting in the 
heart of her cottage, two other rooms-·-it kitchen and a bed
chamber-opening off it. I saw through doors ajar a white 
couch, on one hand, a very b]ack stove in the cell-like out-build
ing, on the other. All the articles of furniture which these 
rooms possessed were of the .cl1eapest character, except those 
that were obviously heirlooms. Yet they were uniformly grace
ful and dainty. It was not alone the brightness and the ex
quisite air of cleanl iness, but, over all, refinement and a cosy 
comfort which made this one of the pleasantest spots I had 
ever seen. 

Miss Susan took the basket out into the kitchen, after hav
ing given Sister Mary a E>-lip of geranium and me a sea shell 
I admired as it lay on the mantel. I did not want to accept 
her shell, but my sister frowned "Yes," at me. 

In a few moments our hostess returned, bearing a tray in 
one hand, while th€' other guided her cane. On the salver 
was a worn damask napkin, underneath a squat little teapot, 
a plate of thin bread and butter, and several cups of transparent 
chinn. 

"You will havE a dish of your nice tea with me, won't 
you ?" she Gaid. 

So we drank tea with her, and she resumed her stick and 
hobbled to the oute...- door to see the last of us. She sped us 
c,n our homewar<l way wit.h her gracious farewells and her fine 
wave of the h,md : it was the apotheosis of almsgiving, though 
I did not say so to Sister Mary. 

"Now who is J\fiss Susan f' I aslrnd as soon as the gate 
closed behind us. 

"Isn't she delightful ? I knew you would be struck by her. 
Why, her father was Sanford P. Tremain, a tremendous polit
ical power in his day. They say the Tremain homestead was 
the !?reat house of the county. He died when Miss Susan wag 
quit; a young woman. His affairs were left in a terrible tan-

g·le. She is so generous and trusting, too, that she was cheated 
right and lc,ft. It's come t.o this now that she has Rosedale and 
a r,iece of rocky woodlot behind it, with an income of some $50 
a year from bank-8tock. The Benevolent Oommittee of our 
church introduced me to her when we moved into this part of 
town. lVe are all in love with her. James says we act as if 
we were a set of school girls and she was a bachelor clergyman." 

"I don't wonde1· you are in love with hor," said I. "And 
it must he easy work giving to one who receives it so simply." 

"Isn't it sweet J She takes food, or coal, as she might a 
bouquet of roses. She is thankful, but she always implies that 
she would do as much for us if she could. And, so for as she 
can, she does. The tea episode to-day was only an example." 

"It was very touching," I reflected ; "that feeble old woman, 
bent with pain, waiting upon us with the refreshment we had 
brought." 

"0., that rheumatism l It distresses us all. It comes from 
the house, you know. The rnof leaks, and her sit.ting-room is 
always damp. I do wish-we could afford to shingle the house. 
But East Booneville people are poor. \Ye have no one wealthy 
philanthropist." 

"Couldn't you do it by clubbing together ?" I suggested. 
"I wonder if we could," Sister :M"m·y meditated, stopping 

on the walk to think it over. "Before Christmas, too-I don't 
know. I believe I'll go in to see Lucia Walton, and ask what 
she would advise." 

Lucia Walton was a bustling little spinster who not only 
thought well of tho hastily-developed scheme, but offered to 
take charge of the subscription-list. This was, fo1· once, not 
so hard a task. Every one had, at that time, many other 
claims. But every one not only adored Miss Susan for herself, 
but was under oblig-ations tr> her for neighborly kindness and 
pretty attentions. Sister Mary gave the $5 she had set aside 
towards new table-linen, Rnd hei· husband put the price of a 
horse-blanket into t.be fund. 

It grew and grew. We began to lay it out, in imagina
tion, on all sorts of repRii-s to poor, dilapidated Rosedale. 
Lucia Walton was indefatigable and, early in the morning of 
Ohristmas Eve, she ran in to show us the grand total. 

"It's $116.53," she said gleefully. "I've had it all put 
into gold and silver. And I've lmittecl this silk pmse to hold 
it. See how pretty and rich it looks." 

She held up the heavy pouch through whose red meshes the 
coin within glistened allmingly. 

"What is this ribbon �" Sister Mary inquired. She lifted 
the streaming ends that were tied to the purse and that seemed 
decorated with silver lettering. • 

Lucia Walton looked a trifle abashed. "0, that," she fal
tered, "I don't 1mow what you will think of my taste. But 
it did seem, when it was really a sacrifice in each of us to give, 
and yet every one had given so generously-why, I felt that 
·what Jane Wilmot s,1.id was true : we wouldn't want lVliss Susan 
to actually see the subscription list, and yet we would like her 
to know who was on it, too. So I wrote the names on tha� 
ribbon, with silver powder and mucilage and a camel's·-hair 
brush. I hope you don't mind it very much, dear Mrs. 
Ramsay." 

Dear Mrs. Ramsay looked as · ii she did. However, she 
assured the good soul that she had earned the right to do quite 
as she pleased about ribbons, or anything else . .  "And, of 
course," she added, "Miss Susan will be glad to know just who 
have given her this present." 

We supposed that Miss Susan was glad, b11;t she did not 
communicate her thanks at once as we had expeeted. Some 
time passed, and nothing- was heard from her. We were too 
busy, ourselves, to look her· up, and we wondered a goocl deal at 
her silence. Then, one clay, Lucia \Valton came in, quite 
breathless, to tell us what she had seen. 

"I've been to W e�t Grove over Christmas," she began 
eagerly. "I ju.st got back last night. And who do you suppose 
stepped off _the train when I did ?" 

"I'm sure I can't say." 
"Miss Susan." 
"\Vhy, yr,u don't mean it !" cried Sister .Mary. "I didn't 

know she ever went out of town." 
"She hasn't, in the twenty-three yeal'S I've been acquainted 

with her. .A.nd she hasn't. a relation in the world to visit; that 
I happen to be sure of." 

"Did she tell you where she had been ?" 
"My dear, that was the strangest part. She saw me. I 

stood right under the gaslight, and she saw me. She turned 
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her head the other way, and hurried past, on her cane, as fast 
as she could go. I saw her, with my own eyes, get into Joel 
Bennett's hack. And-what do you think of this 1-the brake
man came running after her, his arms piled up with packages. 
Not grocery packages ; drygoods sort of things. Now., what 
does it mean ?" 

Before we had ceased gazing at one another in a confused 
silence, there was a ring at tl10 bell. and several letters were 
broug!1t in. There was one, each, for 1\fr. and Mrs. Ramsay, 
myself. :md all the eh.!ldren who had contributed, too, to Miss 
Susan's Christmas gift. Lucia Walton was as cm·ious as we to 
see what they contained. They were worded exactly alike and, 
beside the address and superscription, read : 

"Will you allow me to thank you for your holiday remem
brance of me, in person, to-morrow--\Vednesday-evening, at 
eight o'clock, when I shall be glad to see you at Ro�edale ?" . 

There was no guessing what it all meant. 'Ne must go to 
Rosedale to discover. Everyone whose name had been lettered 
upon the red ribbon,; was invited, of course. . We most of us 
met, going along the street, or in the tiny front yard, so that 
a formidable crowd knocked, at once, upon Miss Susan's do01·. 

She threw it open, making a radiant picture of welcome 
as she smiled out upon us against a background of :firelight and 
blazing candles. Another ini,tant., as we stepped inside and 
over-ran the little rooms, showed us whence came that gleam 
of myriad tapers. 

In the centre of the sitting-room stood a glittering, bril
liantly-adorned, and stately spruce. It held up countless lights 
and twinkling glass balls and gilt wreaths and fairy paper 
dolls. :Miss Susan had a Christmas tree. 

An awed hush, half embarrassment, half dismay, fell upon 
the company. Miss Susan was neither embarrassed nor dis
mayed. She went about, in her smiling happiness, from one 
group to another ; she beamed her own joy upon us until it 
seemed to envelop ue all, and soften our hearts, and loosen our 
tongues. One by one, we acceptc-d the situation philosoph
ically, if not with approval, and I am sure our hostess saw 
nothing amiss in her visitors. 

When the time for distributing the gifts came it would 
have been amusing, if it had not been so piteous, to see, ono 
after another, those who had <lenied themselvfls to, unwittingly, 
deck forth that Christmas tree, walk forward and, ·with smirks 
of gratitude, receive some such token of remembrance as a 
papercutter. or a sachet, from :Miss Susan's outstretched hands. 
We, each one, had a cornucopia of candy, too, ::md an orange. 
Then we assisted the dear little woman to pass about the 
cookies and lemonade she had ready on the kitchen table. 
After this the children began to show signs of sleep, and some 
one proposed going home : 

"'\Vait one moment, please," said Miss Susan's soft voice. 
"I want to speak a word to you fo·st." She took up her stand 
by the dismantled tree. 'fhe tapers were out, and it stood, dark 
and dull, beside her bent, shabby figure. She w,1s tired and 
worn. But her look-,--I thought of the dying Saint Stephen ; 
for her face was as the face of an . angel. "I can't let you go 
away, dear friends," she went on, "without thanking you for 
what you have given me-the happiest day of my life. I 
alwa,vs wished (it was the dearest desire of my heart) to have 
a Chdstmas-time like this. J\fy father called such things 
folly, in my days of plent;v. For the past forty years it has 
been impossible to do my part as I would like. You have made 
it a reality. I owe it to my friends. That makes the sweetest 
part of the pleasure to me-to think you had. the beautiful 
inspiration to make me so blest as this." 

As we entered our own door, Sister Mary gave a sudden 
hysterical laugh : "I can't help it," she said. "To think of my 
darning tablecloths, and of James' faded horse-blanket ; to 
think of lame Miss Susan, in her leaky house, beside a dead 
:fir-tree. And we coming in laden down with button-hooks and 
sweet grass baskets. It's like a farce. That's what it is. It's 
like a farce." 

"I don't know," replied ,James, stooping to take off his 
overshoes. "It seems to me it's this way. We meant to give 
her what we thought she ought to want. She made out of it 
what she really did want. And perhaps she sees her own wants 
best." 

"There's no ·use in talking to a man," said Sister Mary. 

SoMF: PEOl'LF. JJENY that there is a God, but these are not so bad 
as the people who acknowledge the fact, but deny Him ; that is, pay 
Him :no reganl, no worship, no tn1Rt, and tread His laws under 
foot.-M ardonald. 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. 

FsE sal-soda to <!lean jugs and pitchers. 
KE�;p flowers fresh by putting a pinch of soda in the water. 
CLACnEnD milk is better than water for freshening salt fish. 
ALMONDS must be blanchecl and sliced before adding to any 

mixture. 
IF GHEEN blinds are dinQ"v and faded, wa,sh aml rnh on a l ittle 

sweet oil. 
··• 

EGGS for puddings must he used in greater qum1tit.ics when of 
small size. 

T 1IB juice of a rnw onion will destroy the poison of the stings 
of insects. 

A LARGE, soft sponge, either dry or slightly rhmpenecl, makes a 
good duster. 

A Ll'rTLE milk added to the dishwater is better to nse than soap 
in cleansing china. 

To MAKE labels adhere to tin, use a freshly matle solution of gum 
trn.gacanth in water. 

A LITTLE camphor added to the wash watP.r will prevent the skin 
from becoming shil1y. 

To HAYE a good cup of tea, fresh water is essential ; othenviRe 
the b-�st tea will be "off Jiavor." 

NEW earthenware should he soaked for twenty-four hours in cold 
wate�· before using, as it will then be less liable to crack. 

IN CARRYING a lighted match it is much less likely to go out if 
it is cllrried with · the lighted end away from the pr:rson. 

SALT will curdle new milk, hence., in preparing milk porridgi>, 
gravies, etc., salt should not be added until the dish is prepared. 

To CLF..AN bronze ornaments, take one drachm of sweet oil, one 
ounce of alcohol, and one ounce and a half of wn,ter. Apply quickly 
with a soft sponge, bnt do not rub. 

KEEL> a clasp knife or a knife with a handle different from those 
in common usP for the sole purpose of peeling onions, and so avoid the 
Jlavor Rnd odor of them where it is neither expected nor desired. 

BISCUITS can be warmed to he as good as when just baked by 
placing them in the oven dry, covered closely with a tin. It is a 
great improvement over the old way of wetting them. 

GRF.ASE stains on wall paper may be removed by mixing a clay 
pipe with enough waier t.o make a sort of crellm, spread this rather 
thickly on the stain, leave it for twenty-four hours, then take it off 
with a knife and dust hrush. 

It is said by one who has tried it that a teaspoonful .of green 
,Tnva roffcn l •erries steeped in a cup of cold water over night, and the 
water used as a drink before breakfast every morning will, in time, 
effect a cure of any rheumatic ailment. 

vVIIEN there is danger of frost in the cellar during cold weather, 
carry down several pailfuls of hot water and sprinkle the contents 
all over the floor. Even if this should  form iuto ice there will be 
less danger of freezing- fruit and vegetables, for wa,ter in freezing 
takes the froRt out of the air. 

AN EXCELLENT way to ,11leviate the miseries of earache is to lay 
over a stove-plate, ,Yhich is very warm, a thick cotton cloth which 
has juet. heen wrung out of water. A steam immediately rises, over 
which .the child's aching ear should be held. The steam permeates 
all the crevices as no other remedy will, and instantaneous relief is 
ciq1erienced. 

PAINT some figure in different colors on each end of your trunk 
or valise or sew bright braid around the handles, that your eye may 
quickly detect it when traveling amid the myriads much resembling 
it you are likely to see in the baggage room or car. Red stars and 
blue diamonds are now so eommon that it is best to employ several 
colors or some odd device. 

HALF a tablespoonful of corn starch dissolved in a tablespoonful 
of cream and added to an omelet of five eggs will keep it light, and a 
bit of corn starch will also prevent scrambled eggs from becoming 
watery, as they often do "that last monwnt on the fire," but be 
careful not to use too much in either case. An egg well beaten and 
rubbed over the lower crust of pies will prevent the juice from soak
ing throngh, and the juice of fruit pies thickened with a l ittle corn 
starch will not boil over. 

Bou,F.n custard requires patience and care. If the eggs reach the 
boiling point, they will break, and yet if they do not reach it witllin 
t\\'O or three degrees, the custard will not thicken, and will taste raw, 
and lack the exquisite thick smoothness of well-made custanl. To 
prod11ce t.his, yet avoid curdling, therefore, patience, and proceed as 
follows :  "Stir the mixture over a moderate fire. When vou see 
from the end of the spoon that it begins to thicken at the· bottom 
draw it to a cooler spot where it will not boil, stir half a minute, 
then return to the hotter spot. Do this several times, checking the 
approach to boiling point each time there is danger until the whole 
of the mixture has reached that point which may be known by its 
being rich, thick, and perfectly opaque." 
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£burcb taltndar. 

� 
Dec. 28-Saturdny. Holy Innocents. 

(White at Evensong.) 
29-lst Sundny :ifter Christmas . 

.Tan. 1-,Yednesday. Circumcision. 

(Violet.) 

(Wbite. )  
(White. )  

,!-Friday. Fast. 
[i--2nd Sunday after Christmas. (White.) 
U-l\1onday . The Ep ipho.ny. (White.) 

lO�Friday. Fast. 
12-lst Sunday after Epiphany. (White. )  
14-'.ruesday. (Green. ) 
17--'--Ji'ridrry. l!'ast. 
10-2nd Sunday nfter ICpiphany. (Green.) 
24-li'riclay. (White a t Evensong. ) Fast. 
2G--Sr.tun1ay . Conversion of St. Paul. 

(White.) (Violet at Jilvensong. ) 
2G-Sundny. Septungesima. (Vlolet.) 
31-Fridn y. !Past. 

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS. 

,lan. S-Spec. Conv. ,  C,1lorn do. 
22-Spcc. Conv., West,�rn i\fa sr-::-i. chnscU-s. 
:!8--Conv., Cnlifornin. 

Ptrsonal mtntton. 
TrrE ncv. ,T. J. AND1:1�w, for twel,•e years rec

tor of St. Luke's Church, 01·lando, Fl'.l. , has 
closed his worl, tlwre nn,1 taken a now charge in 
ti1e Dioc·ese of Central New York. 

T1:n: Ilev. Jos. (11_:1.1.ns AYElt, Ju., I'll.It., has 
r�cently Ileen nppointed Lecturer on. Cnnon Law 
at the Ep isco])al Th1•olog-ic:1l School, Cambridge, 
;ilJ.ass. Dr. Ayer received his  degree from the 
Un iversity of Leipsic, Germany, after three 
years' study in that country. 

THF. Hev. JoSF.l'H B.1.K1.m has re�igucd his 
work at Leechburg, l<'ord Ci ty, and Vanderg·rift, 
ln the Diocese of Pittsbltrgh, and acceptec1 
charge of Holy Cross Clrnt'('h, Cumberland, Md., 
beginning his duties there Jan. 19, 1902. 

THF. Rev. CARROLL L. BATES has resigned St. 
Stephen's Church, "'ilkinsburg, Pu., and accBpt
ed a call to the rectorsltip of Christ Church, 
Bmison, Minn., · entering upon his new duties on 
the l!'irst Sunday after Chri�tmas. 

•.rrrn omission of the name of the Rev. J. W. 
Cor.,� ELL of Greenville, R. I., from the clergy 
list of !he IA'l'inu Churd, Quarte1·ly, and the in
clusion of Mr. Colwell's name among deceased 
clergy in the Necrology, was a most annoying 
error, which the editor of the Qmur.terly desires 
to correct. 

Tim Rev. A. A. EWING of Lima, Ind., has 
been appointed financial secretai•y of the Diocese 
of Michigan City, in succession to the Hev. L. W. 
Appl�gate, resigned. 

THE address of the Rev. CURTIS P. JONES 
continues as heretofore at 1211 W. Lanvale S t., 
Baltimorn, and has not been changed to Sunder
land, Md., as mistakenly unnonnced In tl1e Liv
i110 Ghnrch Q·uartet·Ty for 1002, the call to the 
reetorship of All Saints' parish, Cal veit Co., Md., 
having been declined by him. 

Tim Rev. W. H. Ow1rn, Jr:., ls curate at St. 
Thomas· Church, New York City. Address :  54 
West 54th St., New York. 

'.!.'nm Rev. J. J . .  PuncF.r.L of Parsons, Kansas, . 
lias received a call to the chui·ch at Emporia, 
1,::ansas. 

'l'HJ.l Hev. CHAlU,I_i;S Ar.nRTI'!.' R.ICKSECKER, now 
rector of GracQ Chureh; U11ffnlo, N. Y., bas nc
�cpted the rectorshit> of tho Church of the l\fcdl
ator, I'hilatlelphia, and will _enter upon his new 
c·hargc the latter part of January. 

•.rm. nev. MERTON WINF'RF.D Hoss has Ileen 
nppointed ·to the · clt::i.rge of St. John's and St. 
Luke's mi�sions, Sprfngfi.eld, III. · Address, St. 
Agatha's School. 

The Living Church. 

ORDINATIONS. 

PHrnS'.l'S. 

0KLAIIOMA.-.'1'llc llcv. JPnANK R. JoNnS was 
:idvanced to the Pdesthood in St. John's Ch11rch, 
Yinita, Iuc1. ·Terr., on the 'l'hird Sunday in Ad
vent, by the nt. Itev. D1·. Brooke, Bisllo11 of Okl'.l• 
homa and Indinn 'l'crritory. '!'he Rev. Geo . Bil
ler, Jr. ,  of All Snints' Chm·ch, South McAlester, 
lnd. Terr., prPsented the candi<l,ite and read the 
]�pistle, and · the Rev. A. B. Nicholns of 'I'ri.nity 
Church, Guthrln, preach,�a. the :-:el'mon and was 
Gospe-ller. 

DEPOSITIONS. 
J\IrcIIIGA:,r.-Notlce is hereby given that on 

the thirteenth of December, A. D. 1001, in Christ 
Chnrch, Detroit, in tile p,:esence of the Itev. ,vn
l iam D. Maxon, D.D., nrn1 the Rev. .lolm A. 
Chapin, I deposed from the Holy l\Iinistry, 
E1rnmw1• W. Hl'N'.L', l'rc•sllyter, at his own request, 
mi d fot· 1·casons not aff,wting his mm·al clrn rnc�cr. 

Tnmr.,s F. D,Hms, 1J-isl1op of !Jfich·iq<in. 

MEMORIAL, 

DnAINBlt]) Tnro·.L'HY HAmtINGTON. 
At n special rnc0ti1ig of the vestry of St . 

Peter's Churc11, ·west Chester, New Yori, City, 
lrnld Dec. lGtll, 1001, the following resolution 
wns unnnimous1y passed : 

"The Vestl•y of St. Peter's Church, ·we�t 
Chester, meets to-day unc1cr the shndow of a 
grc:i.t bereavcmcn t. :\fr . Brainerd T. Harring
ton, for thirty-five yen.rs a member of the Vestry, 
and for twenty-one of those ycn.r.s a "'arden of 
1 his parish, entered into rest on I-'riday, t.he 13th 
<lay of December. No greater .calamity cou ld 
hnve befallen the Church aud the community in 
whicl1 he lived for half n century. As a Church
man, rrn educator. nnd n cttizcu, he was actuated 
always by the pnrest and most unselfish motives. 
He put on the armor of righteousness and fought 
the good fight of faith. Now that he has gone 
to his reward, we are left poorer by his lCJSl'I, but 
richer by the memory of the inspirntion of a 
noble: life. 'l'herefore be it 

"Resoz,:ea, That we, the Vestry of St.: Peter's 
• Church, extend to the family of our dep,il'ted 
friend and associate the sincerest and most 
heartfelt sympathy in this their hour of sorrow, 
a sympathy the ·more real and the more keen, be
cause upon us ·too lies the burden of a heavy 
loss ; and further be it 

"Resolvecl, That a copy of thes -� minutes be 
sent to Mrs. Harrington, and that a copy he pub
l ished in full In each of the local papers, ·  In the 
New York Ohiwohrnan, and in THl!l LIVING 
CHURCH. 

"l!'RANK M. CLF.Nmm1N, Rector. 
"ALFono· ,v.-· cooLl!lY, Clerk of the Vestry." 

WANTED. 

POSITIONS OFFERED. 

DEACON.-A. young, unmarriecl deacon o.f con
servative views and sound theology, for 

a parish in a South�rn maritime Diocese. Sti
pend, $800. Address, MINISTRY, care THE LIV
ING CHURCH, Milwaukee. 

FOR SALE. L ARGE brass Paschal Candlestick of unique 
design, chaste and beautiful. An attractive 

and appropri_ate memorhl. Price, and all pa17-
ticulars, on application to C. B. TILLINGHAST, 
ll:emble Bldg., 15-2i'i Whitehall St., Ne,y York. 

S
UMNER County, Kansas ; wheat, corn, and 

alfalfa farms ; best in the world ; write, 
WELLINGTON LAND Co., Wellington, Kan. 

MUSICAL AGENCY. CHOIR EXCHANGE.-Chlef office, 5 East 
14th Street,  New York ; Branch, 439 Fi1Jton 

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Churches promptly fur
nished with efficient Organists, Choirmasters, 

T.Eiru Ilev . c: MORTON SII,LS, D.D. ,  Denn of I 
and Singers. 

St. Luke's Cathedral, l:'ortland, has tendered his · WEBSTER Co. 
re.�iguatlon, to take effect Jun. 15, 1002. 

Write for terms to the JOHN E. 

'.!.'HE Rev. Jorn-. SLOAN'S address Is Bny City, 
Texas. 

THE Rev. JA�IES STOIJDARD bas resigned St. 
James' mission, ·l\-rountain Home, Idaho, and ac
cepted a call to St. · John's parish, Silverton, Col., 
to take effect the first of the coJUing year. 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

EUCHARISTIC VES'l'MENTS, of cloth, cor•• 
rect color and shapes. ·orphreys and Cross

es of braid, outlined, each set five pieces, $10, In
cluding Chasuble, ·stole, Maniple, Veil, and Burse. 
}'ull set, four colors ( White, Red, Green, and 
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Violet ) ,  20 pieces, $38:oo. ST. R.I.I'H.4.FJL's G ou,o, 
50 West 40th Street, New York Clty_ 

EIGHT TO '.!.'EN·  'J'HOUSAND DOLL.A.RS re
quired urgently and quickly by the Vestry 

of a church in the State of Pennsylvania upon 
a first mortgage. Present estimated value of 
building, $13,000. Rate of interest, payable an
nunlly, not to exceed G per cent., and is guar
nnteed. This money is to be employed in pay
ing off the present debt of $3,500, and the bal
ance in providing funds for the · addition of 
Parish House, etc. The need ls imperative. .A(l.. 
<lress any enquiries in the first instance, to 
"C. ,v.," LIVING CH]JRCH Ob'FIClil, Milwaukee. 

P ERSON.A.L.-Mr. F. Martin Townsend, New
ark, Ohio, wlll be pleased to send free to 

any reader of THE LIVING CHcRCH Interested, 
bis new pocket guide, "'.!.'he Book of Little Tours 
In Europe." 

APPEALS, 
THE GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF FUND OF 

THE EPISCOPAL CH URCH IN THE 
UNITED STATES. 

Lcqal Title.-'.rrrn '.rRUSTEES OF TllE Fmm 
,,on THE RELIEI•' OF WIDOWS AND OnrHANS OF 
DF.CEASED CLERGnrnN AND OF AGED, INFIRM AND 
DISADLED CLERGYMFJN. '.!.'he ollicial nnd general 
Society. "Without any local restrictions or any 
requirements of previous pecuniary payments." 

Objeot.-Pensioning of the Old and Disabled 
Clergy and the Widows and Orphans of the 
�ame. (Family Unit.) 

'.rhls Fund is strongly recommended by _ the 
General Convention of our Church at Its eve1·y 
session. It has relieved untold distress of wid
ows and orphans of deceased clergymen and of 
clergymen disabled by age and Infirmity in all 
parts of the Union, and should be remembered 
ln WIils as presenting an opportunity for doing 
good almost without a parallel. 

Centrai Offioe.-The Church Honse, 12th and 
Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 

UF.V. ALFRF.D J. P. McCLIIRE, 
1lssistant Treasurer an(! Financial A gent. 

NOTICE. 

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MI SSIONARY 
SOCIETY 

ls the Church in the United States organlzea 
for work-to fulfil the mission committed to 
it by its Lord and Master Jesus Christ. If you 
are baptized you are member of that Society. 

The care of directing its operations is in
trusted to a Board of Managers appointed by the 
General Convention. 

These operations have extended until to
day more than 1;600 men and ·women-Bishops, 
clergymen, physicians, teachers and nurses are 
mlnlsterlng to all sorts .and conditions of men 
In qur missions in America, Africa, China, Japan, 
and the Islands. 

The cost of the work, which must be done 
during the current year, will amout to $750,000, 
uot inciualng "Specials." To meet this the So
ciety must depend on the offerings of Its mem
bers. 

ALL OFFERINGS should be sent to Mr. George 
C. Thomas, Tre.asurer, 281 l!'ourth .A.venue, New 
York City. They will be acknowledged in The 
Spirit of Missions. 

MITE BOXES for families or Individuals will 
be furnished on request. 

The Spirit of Mi8�ions tells of the · Missions 
progress, and is fully Illustrated. Price, $1.00 
per year. Send for sample copies. 

The Young Ohri-�tian Soldier is the young 
people's paper, and ought to be In all the Son
day Schools. Weekly edition, 80 cts. ; monthly 
edition, 10 cts. Send for sample copies. 

OTHER PUBT,IC,I.TIONS OF THE BOARD giving 
Information In detail will be furnished for dis
tribution, free of cost, upon application. Send 
for a sample package. 

Copies of all publications will be supplied 
on request to "The Corresponding Secretary," 
2S1 Fourth Avenue, New York Clty. 

All other letters shoul<l be addressed to "The 
General Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York 
City. Correspondence is Invited. 

A. S. LLOYD, 
General Secreta.ry. 

Legal title (for use in making wills) : THE 
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN l\USSIONABY SOCIETY OF 
THl!I PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN T:S:111 
UNITBID ST.I.TES OF Al411lBICA. 
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C H R I S T M A S !  
N E W Y E -A R !  

The most appropriate present to the Bishop, Rec-
tor, Diocese, Church, Missl�nary Society, or any 
religious, charitable, or educational institution in 
which you are · interest ed woul<l be the starting of 
,or adding to ;i,n "Endowment Fund" for their . sup
port. We are ready to help in the matter and ask 
you to write to us at once for partlcul»re. 

THE CHURCHE NDOWMENT 

SoCJETY. 
This Society is prepared to labor In every Diocese 

3nd Mission, at no t:xpense to either, for any Endow-
ment desired. 

Every one Interested In the erdowment of the 
Episcopate, cathedrals acd parish church( s, hos
pitals, bro herhoods, sisterhoods, domestic and ror
elgn missi nary tnterpris•s and eleemossnary or 
educational icstitutions, should addr, 83 

REV, E . W. HUNTER, 
Secretary General, 

Rector, St� Anna's, 
NlllW ORLlllANS, 

<•R 
L. S. RrcB, Busiress Manager, 

Church Missions l:louse, 
Fourth Ave. and 22d Street. 

NEW YORK 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

A SAFE MINING INVESTMENT where mod
est sums will earn big dividends. 

A Limited !lumber of Sbans fur Sale at 25 Cents Per Shan. 
THE MILWAl'KEE Gor,D EXTRACTION COM

PANY owns 17 claims in Granite County, Mon
tana, In addition to the Hannah mine, which con
tain the heavy ore bodies now positively proven 
and ofl'ers to the public a limite.d number of 
.shares for the purpose of completing the main 
tunnel and erecting a mill. The "Hannah" con
tains throughout Its entire length a vein of free 
milling gold ore 01•er 60 feet wide, besides a num
ber of smaller veins, and this entire mammoth 
'body of ore will yield a net profit of $5.00 or 
411,ore per ton, which is Rutfioie11-t ·to assure atook
ho!ders a divlde11d of not less than 40 per cent. 
-on the Jn,:eatment. The speculative feature is 
entirely eliminated, as we have the ore In large 
bodies, and will begin milllng the ore just as 
soon as the machinery can be erected. Thia is 
the beat ancZ aafest mining proposition ever of
fered to the public. '.rhe officers are Milwaukee 
business men of high . standing. �end for our 
prospectus, which will give you full Information. 
Make drafts or money orders payable to 

E. A. SAVAGl!l, Secretarv. 
){ILWAUKI\JF, GOLD EXTitACTION CO., 

160 West Water Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 
l 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
LONG MANS, GREEN a. CO., New York. 

The Mint,try · of afooo. · Studies In Early 
Church History with Reference to Present 
Problems. By John Wordsworth, Bishop of 
:Salisbury, D.D. Oxford, Hon. D.D. Berne, 
Hon .. LL.D. Dublin, and President of the 
Church Historical Society and of the Anglo
-Continental Society. 

FLEMING H. REVELL CO,, Chicago. 
THI•I GUILD TEXT BOOKS :-

.Studies in the Aot,i of the Apostles. By 
Wiillam Robertson, M.A. 

Bible Lessons for Little Beginners. l�lfty-two 
Lessons comprising the First Year of a Two
Year course by Mrs. Margaret J. Cushman 
Haven. !'rice, 75 cts. net. 

Arnold's Practical sabliath-Schoo ! Commentary 
on the International Lessons. 1902. A 
Practical and comprehensive commentary, 
with Hints to Teachers, Illustrations, Black
board Exercises, Questions, Maps, and Class 

.Registers. Mrs. B. T. Arnold, Editor. 
THOMAS WH ITTAKER, New York, 

Direct Answers to Plain Questions for Amer
ican Churchmen. Helng an expansion of the 
Church CatechlRm for the use of Clergy, 
Parents, and Teachets. By the Rev. Charles 
Scacldlng. Grade "A'' Handbook. 

The Living Chu rch. 

WALTER SCOTT, London. (Imported bV Chas, 
Scribner's Sons, New York.) 

2'he . .  Study of Reliaion. By Morris Jastrow, 
Jr., Ph.D. , Professor In the _University of 
Pennsylvailia. Price, $1.50. 

PAMPHLETS. 
BIBI.TI CLASS Pnnrnns :-Bc,/jylo·nia and As

syria. A Sketch of 'rheir· History. By Ross 
G. Murison, M.A., ILD. ,  Lectur<:lr in Oriental 
Languages, University College, Toronto. 
lM!nburgh : 'i'. & T. Clark. Imported by 
Charles Scribner's Sons. Price, 20 cts. net. 

2'he House of Mercy, New York. Forty-third 
Annuai Report, A .  D. 1901. P. I<'. McBreen 
& Sons, Printers. 

Two Sermons. Preached In St. Luke's Cath
edral, Halifax, Nova Scotia, ahd in the 
Church of St. John t!1e Evangelist, Mon
treal, P. Q., by the Rev. Isaac Brock, D.D., 
Canon of St. Luke's Cath�rnl , Halifax. 
'£he first on' The Rest of Paradise. The sec
ond on The Intermediate State: Its E,11,ca
tional and thr:reforn l'r,,gre,sive Oharaote,·. 
C. R. Hugglcs & Co., Hali.fax. Price, lO cts. 

THE COLONIZATION OF SIBERIA, 

While the stringent rc,gulations now gov
erning emigration to Siberii� have abolished 
to a great extent the disorder and abuses 
cf the old syBtem, they h:we entangled the 
who.le: process in a network of beaureancratic 
formalities ; and the preliminary .steps which 
must now be taken by eYery intending emi
grant are enough to make all but the most 
rr.solute desist. }1efore making any move

ment at all, the emigrant must seek the ad
vice of the local authorities, and obtain a 
certificate of his suitabi lity and capacity. 
Permits to emigrate are no longer easily ob
tainable, but are frequently refused on such 
ground as "insufficient means," physical dis
abilit.y," aud "want of working power in the 
family;"the regulations laying it down that 
only "good farmers and taxpayers" are to be 
granted permits. The provisional permit is 
given only to the head of the family or some 
other able-bodied member of it, tvho, having 
taken the advice of the emigration officials 
at Tchelabinsk as to the nature and location 
of the available lands, is sent at a nominal 
fare into Siberia, where he is free to examine 
all the lots available. If he is successful 
in finding suitable land, he must first have 
his choice approved by the local Emigration 
Office, the title being endorsed upon his pio
neer's certificate. Afterward a final permit 
to emigrate is given to the remaining mem
bers of his family, who follow him on special 
terms as to railway fares, monetary as
sistance, and exemptions ; the poorer obtain
ing grants or loans to e,nable them to set 
up house and purchase the necessary imple• 
ments. Formerly this assistance was given 
liberally, but the present policy . of the Gov
ernment is to encourage emigration by the 
more prosperoua and thrifty peasants only, 
and monet3,ry a�.sistance � now restricted 
t.o small amounts seldom exceeding from 11£· 
teen to twenty-five dollars, and then nearly 
always in the form of a loan repayable with
out interest within ten vears. 

But before the final ··decision to emigrate 
is taken, the number of requirements to be 
satisfied is so great that it is not difficult to 
understand why not 30 per cent. of the pio
neers undertake the responsibility of bringing 
their families from home. · For while Si
berit>, as a whole contains the natural re
sources necessary fur nearly all forms of 
agricuiture, these resources are very unevenly 
distributed, and there is no single district 
which does not cippuse to great natural ad
vantR-gcs certain sflrious drawbacks. All the 
best agricultural land haA long been occu
pied ; and the pioneer, who has only ,some two 
months in the vear in which be can satis
factorily exami;e lots scatfored over a great 
area, must compromis!l a hundred conflict
ing interests before he can be sure of mak-
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ing the best selection. He must- consider the 
11ature of . the land, whether dry, marshy 
or salt, the question of water-supply, 
whether wood exists · in .. suftlcient quantities 
and of the right quality both for building 
:111d fuel, and whether · the crops raised are 
those to which he has been accustomed in 
Russia. He must inquire as to the system of 
agriculture practised-,.',iberian land reg_uires 
much heavier work than Russian-the losses 
from thieves, disease, wild beasts, and in
sects ; the question of market and means of 
transport ; and the cost of establishing a 
home. He must ascPrtain whether the local 
inhabitant� buve emigrated from the same 
rlistrict, aml speak the same dialect as him
self.--R. ]iJ, C. Lom:, in the Jr'onmi. 

WHEN Sir W. MacGregor ascended Mount 
Victoria, the highest peak ( 13,000 ft. ) of 
the Owen Stanley range in British New 
l}uinea, he was very anxious to secure Nat
ural History specimens for the Australian 
museums. Rations ran short, yet he kept 
his collector, J'oe, with him throughout, 
though his appetitf- was objectionably ra
pacious. Very few birds were obtained, the 
most noteworthy being a lark, only one speci
men of which was found. Aft�r the highest 
point had been reached, Sir William made 
enquiries of the collector as to specimens 
secured, but fotmd to his great disappoint
ment that ,T0e and a friend had eaten two 
out of three new birds obtained on the 
mountain, one of thl' two being the> lark ! 

Though several hundred years old, the 
make-up of this Chinese book is so well 
adapted to the purpose designed that it 
might serve as a model to modern book
binders. 

QUAINT PHILOSOPHY-

IN AN ADVERTISEMENT. 

When a man act� as he believes the In• 
finite within him would have him act, he 
draws power .t.o himself from unseen sourees; 
that power may be shown in many ways. 

Things work smoother, plans carry out, 
peopl_e begin to say, "lucky ;" "he's _a win
ner ;" "everything he touches succeeds," etc., 
etc. 

Ever try it ? If you ever do, you will 
agree that it is the greatest proposition on 
earth. 

There is a marvelous potency· behind the 
man who acts · in a simple, straightforward 
way, as near as he knows, in a<icordance 
with the promptings of that invisible Deity 
within. 

This should teach him that great and hon• 
orable work is ahead; Man at once the tool 
and a part of the master workman. 

The tool must not be dulled and ruined 
by bad food, tobacco, whiskey, coffee, etc, 
You question including coffee among, "bad. 
habits." None of these habits are bad habits 
unless thev weaken or lessen the clean cut 
power of ·the individual. If they do, quit 
them. If food and drink are not well se� 
lected, change. Put your machine in clean, 
first-class shape. It is the purpose of this 
"article to suggest a way to keep the body weH 
so it can carry out the behest of the mind. 

A sure and safe start in the right direc� 
tion is to adopt .Grape-Nuts Food for every 
morning's breakfast. It is delicious, pre• 
digested, highly nourishing, and will put one 
far along toward doing hi s  best in life's work. 

Follow this with a1?andonment of coffee, 
if it does not- agree with you, and take in 
place of it, Postum Cereal Food Coffee, for 
its regenera.ting and vitalizing nourishment. 

With a wise selection of food and drink, 
man can quickly place himself in shape 
where the marvelous Directing · Power will 
use him for some good and worthy purpose. 

Sense, just plain, common sense. 
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Cbt Eburcb at work 
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA. 

ETHELnm\:T ';l'ALB0T, D.D .. D.C.L., Bishop. 
Gifts at Pittston, 

'l'wo VERY FINE pieces of furniture have 
been presented to St. James' Church, Pitts
ton, by ,Tohn Collear, of West Virginia, in 
memory of his wife. 

COLORADO. 
JOHN FRANKLIN SPALDING, D.D., Bishop. 

The Bishop at St, Mark's, 
'rHE CHOIR of St. Stephen's Church, Col

orado Springs, augmented by a number of 
other singers, rendered Haydn's "Creation" 
on the evening of the 3d inst. It ·was ex
pected that the Oratorio of "The Messiah" 
would also be given at about Christmas time. 

BISHOP SPALDING was able to administer 
Confirmation at St. Mark's Church, Denver, 
on the Third Sunday in Advent, for the first 
time since last spring. The Bishop's voice 
could . be plainly h,;ard throughout the cere
mony, but his feeble condition prevented his 
confirming the whole class at the one service_. 
At Christmas time the rector of St. Mark's, 
the Rev. ,John H. Houghton, begins the tenth 
year of his administration. He has brought 
the parish from 150 communicants up to be
tween 600 and 700 and to a leading position 
in the Diocese and in the West. 

EASTON. 
WM. FORBES ADAMS, . D.D., D.C.L., Bishop. 

Death of Capt. Haddaway. 
CAPTAIN WILLIAM HENRY HADDAWAY died 

on Sunday, December 15th, at his residence 
in Oxford, in the .o7th year of his age. He 
was a native of Talbot · county, as were a 
long line of ancestors before him. In Septem
ber, 1861, he enlisted in Col. James Wallace's 
First East.em Shore Infantry as a member of 
Company A, Capt. ,Tohn C. Henry. When dis
charged �herefrom he enlisted in Company A, 
Eleventh Maryland- Infantry, Colonel Land- , 
street. Capt. Haddaway has been county 
commissioner and president of the board. He 
was one of the founders of the Farmers and 
Merchants' National Bank of Easto�. He 
was a director in Hotel Avon Company, and 
a member of the vestry of the Church of the 
Hol;y: Trinity, Oxford. 

IOWA. 
'J'. N. MORRISON, D.D., Bishop. 

Convocation at Davenport,, 
. ON F�IDAY, Dec. 5th, .  occun-ed .the dean

ery meeting of t_he Cedar ,Rapids Convoca
tion at Trinity. Church, Davenport, the Rev. 
.Thomas. E. Green, D.D., Dean, presiding. 
After a celebration of the Holy. Communion 
the Bishop conducted two conferences bearing 
upon, first, the necessity of a dominant motive 
for successful parish work ; and second, upon 
Preparation for Work, in which he held that 
_holiness, study, and sympathy were the essen
tials to . sustain effective parish work. At 
noon a luncheon was served by the ladies 
of the church in. the guild hall. Later, a, 
-paper ·_ was read by the Rev. J. K. Black, 
D.D., , of Marshalltown, upon Suggestions as 
to Sunday School Methods. A well-attended 
evening service waR held in the church at 
which addresses on the topic, "The Advent 
and the Twentieth Century" were made by the 
Rev. Felix H. Pickworth (Anamosa) , ,Rev. 
G. B. Hewetson (Iowa City) , Rev. N . .  S. 
Stephens ( the Cathedral ) ,  and Rev. Thomas 
E. Green, D.D. ( Cedar Rapids. 

This first deanery meeting held for some 
time in Davenport, was _ considered as a 
most helpful and inspiring day; the full 
attendance of clergy, _ the large evening _con
gregation, the words of counsel and advice 
from the Bishop, sent both clergy and laity 
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MANY NEW DESIGNS AND STYLES 

have just been added to the large variety of 

Nelson's 
Prayer Books and 

Hymnals 
They are beautifully bound in all kinds of leather, 

and are printed on fine white and Nelson 's  India Paper • 
. Prices from 60 cents upwards 

For sale by all booksellers or send ft,r catalogue to 
1it.-_;:--=.i a6:&.:1::, $3.G" O 

THOS. NELSON & SONS, Publishers 37-41 E. 1 8th St. ,  New York. 

away with renewed courage and vigor to their 
several fields. 

KANSAS. 
F. R. MILLSPAUGH, D.D., Bishop. 

Tbe Theological School. 
THE Kansas Theological School has just 

c,Josed one of the n10st interesting and ·profit
able sessions in its history. The school orig
inated with Bishop Vail in 187G, and from 
two students and one. instructor it has grad
ually grown until now it has fourteen stu
dents and six instructors. The Bishop of 1, the Diocese is the instructor in Liturgics, 
the Bishop of Oklahoma in Ethics and Apol
ogetics, the Rev. Dr. Beatty in Systematic 
Divinity and Hebrew, the Rev. Canon By
water in Old and New Testament History 
and Greek Exegesis, the Very Rev. Dean Kaye 
in Homiletics, and the Rev. Irving E. Baxter 
in c·hurch History. 

The students do mi�sionary work and pur
sue their studies at the same time. During 
two weeks in Advent and two weeks after 
Easter of each year, they are in residence 
in Topeka, when they receive_ lectures, and 
are examined in the work covered by study 
while in the mission field. By connecting 
the study with the work, the students are 
enabled to support themselves while pursuing 
the course in theology, and they also get the 
practical as well as the theoretical side of the 
necessary training. 

MAINE. 
Deonistoun-Preeque Isle-Notes. 

THE BISHOP has given the sum of $100 
which, with an equal - amount raised by the 
people of the mission at Dennistoun, - will 
permit of the finishing touches being put to 
Emmanuel Church. This mission was organ
ized and the church built in 1897-8, largely 
through the endeavors of , the Rev. Henry S. 
Harte, rector of .St. ·Paul's-, Fort ·Fairfield. · · 

.THE . TOWN of Prespue Isle has secured 
an option, until the ne)..1. t1Jwn meeting in 
March, 1902, of the plant of buildings be
longing to St. , John's Srhool. These build
ings were erected in 1883-4. They were 
closed some three years ago, the scheme to 
run a Church scliool in this northern part of 
the Diocese -not having proved successful. 
The buildings, which are not in a very good 
state of repair, are offered for $2,500, about 
one-fourth their original cost. 

THE REV. Jom, GREGSON, the rector of 
St. Philip's, Wiscasset, has proposed the 
formation of a clericus. As such· an -organ
ization of . the clergy for social intercourse 
and exchange of -ideas is productive of good, 
it is to be hoped that the present effort will 
meet with success. 

THE DIOCESE has six students in the Gen
eral Theological Seminary, two of whom are 
sons of faithful priests. 

MARYLAND. 
WM. PARET, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

A Valua.hle Christmas 

Present. 

The Origin and Early History of 
_ Christianity in Britain¥ 

By Andrew Gray, D.D , with preface by the 
Rt. Rev. George F. Seymour, D.U., LL.D., 
Bishop of �pringfield. Cr. Svo. 1 82 pp. 
Price $1 .00 net. t-ent postpaid on receipt 
of price. A ddress the author, Rev. Andrew 
Gray, D.D., Mattoon, l ll. 
"Every Anglican should read this book."-TM 

Angelus. 
"Dr. Gray has here collected together the scattered evidences which prove beyond peradventure, as Bishop Seymour says, In bis Prefatory Note, that Augustine began his work above ground, while othershad laid the foundations benPat-h. A most handy volume for popular use "-American Church Almanac. 
"Dr. Gray has with much care and pains-taking, brought together a great deal of history, and b.&s made his contribution to the literature of thethirteenth centennh1! anniversary of Augustine'slanding a treHsury or useful Information on the subject of earlyChristianityin Britain.-Uhu1·ch Eclectic. 
''Dr. Gray has compiled a deeply interesting account of- our origines and his work should awaken in his brethren of the American Church, a deeper and wider sense of their splendid lnheritance."-The

Ohurch Times (London). 
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The Vocal Organ stands pre-emi- I uent among small organs for the ex
cellent quality of its tone-which is 
·especially adapted fo� voice accom
paniment. It meets the demand of 
musical critics for an organ of excel-
ence as , to tone quality, and as to 

.economy of space and expense. 

Regular chapel styles, $225 to 
$525. Larger styles, $525 

· upwards 
Full catalogue (R) of regular styles, show

ing designs and specfflcations, · on request. 
Special designs to meet the requirements of 
indiv1dual-church organ recesses or for private 
mµsic-rooms gladly submitted. 

THE VOCALI O N  ORGA-N ·COM PANY 

• 

Cor. Jackson and Beacon Streets 

Worces!er, Mass . 

ior £bildrin 
Of about ten years. 

·• 

TEDDY AND HIS FIHENDS ■ - - · 

The Brotherhood-A Bequest-Marriage 
Priest, 

of a I BY EMILIE FosTER, Author -of "The Haven 

Children." Illustrated by W. F. Halsey
Price 75 cts. net. '£HF. SEMI·CENTJiNARY of the Brotherhood 

of Baltimore City was celebrated Sunday PUBLISHED BY 
T1rn YouNo Cn.uRCHM.AN Co., Milwaldokee, \Vis. 
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evening, December 15th, at Ascension Church. 
The sermon was preached by the rector of the 
church, the Rev. R. S. Coupland. The anni
versary was continued Monday with an en
tertainment at night at St. Paul's parisl1 
l1ouse. Appropriate addresses on the work, 
objects, and benefits o f  the order were made 
by the president, Mr. William B. Myer, Bish
op Parct, Bishop Rowe of Alaska, the Rev. 
Thomas Atkinson of St. Barnabas' Church, 
and several others. An address written by 
the Rev. George A. Len,kin, one of the char
ter members, was read by the Rev. James L. 
Smiley. Vocal and instrumental music was 
given during the intervals between addresses. 
A collation was served after the entertain
ment. 

The Brotherhood was orgn,nized December 
15th, 1851, and has enjoyed an uninterrupted 
and prosperous career of fifty years. Its ob
jects are both religious and beneficiary. The 
religious objects are the bringing together of 
the members of the Church from the various 
city parishes, and such work of charity as 
come to the Brotherhood's notice. The bene
ficiary ·work consists of providing weekly 
benefits of $5 for members when sick, and in 
case of death the payment of $150. In case 
of death of a member's wife, the sum of $20 
is to be paid to that member. The member
ship is restricted to bn,ptized persons. The 
visitor and superintendent ex offioio is the 
Bishop. 

BY THE WILL of Miss Evelyn Pleasants, 
who died December 2nd, and which was ad
mitted to probate in the Orphans' Court 
Thursday, December 19th, it is stipulated 
that the sum of $1,000 shall be paid to St. 
Paul's parish, Baltimore county, after the 
death of her mother, and before the estate is 
divided between her sisters and brothers. 
This sum is to be converted to the use of the 
endowment fund of that parish. 

SUNDAY, December 8th, marked the 15th 
anniversary of Mr. Frederick W. Wolff's in• 
cumbency as organist and choirmaster of 
Grace Church, Baltimore (Rev. Arthur Chil
ton Powell, rector ) . The esteem in which 
Mr. Wolff is held by members . of the congre
gation was attested by the. receipt of several 
handsome and substantial remembrances be
stowed upon him after the services, 

MISS LOUISE EMII.Y Rom,RS of Baltimore 
and the Rev. Henry Lafayette Phillips of New 
Jersey were wedded '.rueRday morning, Decem
ber 17th, .in :Memorial Church, Baltimore, the 
rector, the Rev. Dr. William M. Dame, offi
ciating. :l'fo invitations were i;,ent out for the 
wedding, and only the �amily and more in
timate friends of the contracting parties 
were present. The bride is a daughter of 
the late Chatles Pryor Rogers, and a grand
daughter of the late Dr. Charle,s Ridgeley 
Richardson.. Mr. Phillips is the rector of the 
church at Hightstown, N. J. Immediately 
following the ceremony Mr. and· Mrs. Phillips 
left Baltimore for Philadelphia. 

MAS;ACHUSETTS. 
WM. LA WRIIN�E. D.D., LL.D,, Bishop. 

Memorial Window at Lowell-Roxbury-North 
Adams-Boston. 
Tm: WILL of the late Charles H. Walker 

of Lowell leaves $300 for a\riemorial window 
in St. John's . Church, that city. If the war
dens do not accept the gift, it reverts to the 
Lowell General Hospital. 

EM71H'.NUEL CHURCH, vVest Roxbury, will 
soon have a parish house. It is connected 
with the church by a· corridor, and will great
ly aid the work of the different organizations 
in this growing parish. The rector is the 
Rev. Samuel Snelling. 

PREPARATIONS are · now well under way 
for a new rectory for St. John's Church, 
North Adams. It will be built partly of 
stone with the upper stories of wood. 

The Living Church. 

THE COWLEY FATHERS of Boston are noted 
for their excellent work among the poor in 
this city. No call escapes their notice, and 
their desire to help the unfortunate. Father 
Field has, opened a new mission for colored 
folk at 612 Shawmut Ave. 

MICHIGAN CITY. 
JOHN HAZEN WHITE, D.D., Bishop. 

A HANDsmrn memorial window has been 
presented to St. Mark's Church, New Car
lisle, as a memorial to the late Bishop Knick
erbacker, third Bishop of Indiana. 

MONTANA. 
L. R. BREWER, D.D., Miss. Bp. 

Mission Notes. 
Tm: REV. CHARLES H. LINLEY left Mis

soula last month for an extended rest. He 
will probably travel during the winter 
months, returning home in the spring. The 
Rev. Caleb Weed is locum, tenens meanwhile. 

THE REV. DoUCLAS SUTTON, who assumed 
charge of St. Andrew's Church at Living
Atone, has opened a Church' Hospital at that 
place, which gives promise of great helpful
ness. Miss Virdin, one of the nurses from 
St. Peter's Hospital, Helena, is in charge. 

THE BrnH0P and Mrs. Brewer returned to 
Helena on the 10th. Almost at once the 
Bishop left for a short trip to Great l<'alls 
and Fort Shaw. He will return to Helena 
on the 24th to preach in St. Peter's on Christ
mas Day. 

NEW JERSEY. 
JOHN SCARBOROUGH, D,D,, Bishop. 

Vested Cb.oir at Gibbsboro-Parish House: at 
Moorestown. 
A VESTED CHOIR of 28 voices, under the 

direction of Mr. Charles McDavid, choir
master, was installed at the Church of St. 
John-in-the-Wilderness, Gibbsboro ( Rev. Wil
liam J. Robertson, rertor ) ,  on Monday, Dec. 
9th. Installation service was in the evening, 
when the sermon was preached by the Rev. 
Alden Welling of Calvary Church, West Phil
adelphia, from I. Cor. xv. 16 . .  Choir ·stalls 
have been placed in the .chancel. A proces
sional cross was given, and used for the first 
time, at this .service. After the service a 
reception was given by the parish .to the 
choir, and there was a large and happy gath
ering of the parishioners and the Church peo
ple of the town in general. 

ON Tm;nsDAY evening, December 18th, the 
Bishop dedicated the new parish house of 
Trinity Churc:h, Moorestown. The Bishop, in 
his address, took occasion to highly compli• 
ment the rector, the Rev. Robert McKay, and 
the congregr,tion of the church on the con-
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$IO SECURES $480 LOT 
IN GREATER NEW YORK. 

THE ASTORS' VVAY OJ,' MAKING MONEY MADE. 
POSSIBLE FOTI EVERY ONE. 

Every one knows that the Astors made their 
money in buying and holding New York City 
real estate,-that, as the city grew, their 
property increased in value, so that to-day 
the Astors have one of the largest fortunes in 
the world. 

New York City is now growing faster than 
ever, and the present represents one of the best 
times in which to buy property. It is not nec
essary to have a great deal of money to buy 
real estate under our plan. $10 down and $1.50· 
a week will buy a $480 lot within thirty-five 
minutes of New York City Hall, which lot is 
guaranteed to increase in value 20 per cent. 
within one year after purchase·. If this is not 
proven to be a positive fact, your money will 
be refunded and six per cent. interest added. 

Upon investigation, you will find this to be 
stronger and safer than a savings bank. 

,ve offer a free trip to New York City and 
return to intending purchasers. Send to us 
for particulars. 

Send to us for maps, details of information 
and full particulars. It will only cost you 
a postal card to post yourself thoroughly. 

Write to Wood, Harmon & Co., Dept 168, 
257 Broadway, New York. If you will write 
immediately, we will give you the choicest 
selection of lot. 

tinued progress and prosperity of Church 
work.at Moon.>Btown.· 

CAPTAIN PARKER, a prominent layman of 
this Diocese, was of counsel for Rear Admiral 
Schley in the late unpleasantness. 

NEW YORK. 
HENRY C. POTTER, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. 

Deaf Mutes Anniversary. 
Tm, 29th ,mniversary of the Church Mis

sion to Deaf-Mutes was held in Holy Trinity 
Church on Sunday evening, Dec. 15th. The 
servie<.; was condnctecl by the curate, the Rev. 
l\fr. Swezey, and interpreted in the, sign lan• 
guage by. the Rev. Drs. GaUaudet and Cham
berlain. Among other notes of progress it 
was stated that during the year ending Sept. 
30th, 1901, the treasurer expended for gen� 
eral work $6,682.01 , and for assistant for 
Brooklyn division $1,395.29, making a total 
of''$8,077.30. This money was paid for the 
moderate salaries of those who do the work, 
the relief of the sick and needy, traveling ex� 
pcnses, printing reports and notices, and oth: 
er incidentals. The home fund had $7,446.16'. 
Jt expended $3,8i"4.70 towards the support' of 
the Gallaudet Home for Aged and Infirm 

"Oysters without 

# �nne.d,ys 
O,yste,rett¢s 

are as empty of satisfaction as 
the shell without the oyster." 

l<ennltdys Oyst�rdtu 
the oyster cracker with a taste to · it. 

Sold in In-er-seal Packages. Price, 5 cents, 
NATIONAL BISC)JIT C.OMP;\.NY. 
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Deaf-:Mutes. The expenses of the · domestic 
department of the Home were $3,367.72, 
which were met by donations and draft.s from 
the home · fund, which receives the interest 
from the endowment. .The expenses of the 
farm department were $2,222,21, me.t by 
-sales of prod.nets,. donations, anil interests 
from the endowment. The building fund had 
a ba,lancc of $30,G46.25. The old buildings 
•on the Society's farm by the Hudson .River, 
neai; Poughkeepsie, were burnecl Feb. 18th, 
1 900. The contract for the new buildings on 
the old site, called for $48,400. Enough is on 
lrnnd to meei, the payments, but $12,000 at 
least · will be needed for heating, plumbing, 
,a.nd lighting. Twenty inmates are car�d for 
in our temporary .renteil house in .Poughkeep-
1,ie. They have all been educa_ted. but have 
t,roken down in thC' battle of life. They enjoy 
their rncial life, reading, and especially the 
·senices which are conducted in the sign 
language. The missionaries of our Society 
in its general work lrnYe held services for 
<leaf-mutes in various plaPes in the Dioceses 
of New York, Long Island, and Newark. The 
endowment fund of the Gallauclet Home for 
Deaf-Mutes now amounts to $145,000. 

NORTH DAKOTA. 
C.BiEIWN iL1.NN, n.n., :\I1ss. Bp. 

Paying Debts ot Dickinson • 
Tim NEW rectory of St. John's Church, 

Dickinson ( Rev. ,J. H, Dobbyn, rector ) ,  built 
only four months ago, is now half paid for, 
leaving $TOO still clue, toward which $250 
.has been subscribed. 

OlflO. 
WM. A. LEONARD, D.D,, Bishop. 

Toledo Items. 
ON MoND.I.Y, Dec. 16th, over 100 Church 

·•women met in · Trinity parlors, Toledo, to 
:hear an address on the vVoman's Auxiliary. 
lt was delivered with rare grace and power 
by Mrs. Leonard, wife of the Bishop of the 
Diocese. Seldom if ever before had that 
many Church women met in this city in the 
interest of the missions of the Church. After 
the benediction a 'pleasant and social hour 
with luncheon was greatly enjoyed by all, 
the Bishop and nearly all the city clergy be
ing present. 

TJIE NEXT night, 'l'uesday, Dec. 17th, was 
held the St. Andrew's Local Assembly, also 
well ·attended, and in their pleasant room at 
Trinity · listened to an able address on the 
late General Convention by l\fr. '.i'homas Wal
bridge, who was one of its deputies. So 
profitable was this · address that Mr. Wal
bridge will be requested to repeat it in other 
churches. 

A NEW pipe organ is being placed in St. 
Paul's .Church, Canton. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
0, w. WHITAKER, D.D., LL.D., Bishop. 

Bequests- Military Service- Perversion of a 
Priest-St. Thomas' Anniversary-Notes. 

Two WILLS were probated on the 14th 
inst. containing bequest& to Church institu
tions. , That of Martha Mc"Nubb gives one
third of her residuary estate to All Saints' 
Church, Moyamensing, Philadelphia, and the 
remaitjder to a Lutheran asylum. Aun Mc;
Cool g�ves $1,000 to the Episcopal Hospital, 
$500 to a Presbyterian Horne, · and about 
�·,i,000 .to �everal R. C. churches. 

ST.' JOHN'S . CHURCH, Lower Merion 
/ Cyn:wyd ) ,  is to be completed by the addition 

of the nave, for which plans are being pre
pared. The cost will be $15,000. 

THERE was a full attendaii.ce of the First 
Troop, Philadelphia · City Cavalry, at St. 
James' Church, Walnut St., Philadelphia 
( Rev. W. C. Richardson, rector ) ,. on Sunday 

aftunoon, 15th inst., at the vVasl�ington com-
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memorative . service. The sermon was 
preaehed by the recto1·, who drew a compar
ison , . between . the lives of St. Paul and 
George vVashiugton.. In. the former's life "we 
see that master and powerful force which, 
like the mountain stream, rushes forth to
wards the goal. In the life of the Father 
of Our Coui1try, our first President, Wash
ington, we see that peaceful · force, like the 
sunrise on the lake, that manifested itself 
so on the people. Gravitation held both 
forces, hut there wo.s behind both lives smne
thiiig that was in unison, and that was a 
spiritual and moral force. The feature in 
St. Paul's and Washington's lives was pur
ity and single-heartedness.'' 

THE REV. ALVAH \V. DORAN, · until last 
April one of thP. asliistrtnts at St. Clement's 
Church, Philadelphia ( Rev. G, H. Moffett, 
rector ) ,  has, it is said, abandoned the min
istry · of the Arnel'ican Church and was con
ditionally re-baptized on Fi'iclay, 13th inst., 
hy a priest of the Roman Church, in the 
Cathedral chapel, and will prepare himself 
for the priesthood in that body. 

THE "AFRICAN Episcopal Church" of St. 
'J'homas began on Runday, 15th inst., the 
celebration of the 108th a1:miversary of its 
organbmtion and the 1 1th of its occupancy 
of its new church edifice. There was an 
early celebration of the Holy Eucharist, and 
llt a later hour, a · full choral celebration. 
The sermon at this service was preached by 
the rector, the Rev. G. Alexander McGuire, 
who said : "Among people of color in the 
United States, then;, is . no congregation so 
rich in history as St. Thomas'. It was the 
first rel igions -bocly to organize, the first to 
huilcl its own place of worship, the first to be · 
,identified with the American Church, the 
first to present a colored man for orders in 
that Church- the Rev. Absalorn ,Jones, 
founder a.nd rector. It was the first to have 
a parochial school, a pipe organ, to organize 
it Sunday School, to 'have a published history, 
and. to have the rector publish a volume of 
sermons. This is a cluster of historical 
treasure of which any church, of any race, 
or in any land, might well be proud, and 
15hould serve to stimulate us for further ef
fort." At . the evening service, an address 
was delivered by the Rev. Leverett Bradley 
of St. Luke's-Epiphany Church, and the choir 
sang a portion of G. Verdi's ''Manzoni's Re
quiem." On ·wednesday evening, after choral 
evensong, addresses were made by the Rev. S. 
D. Phillips, rector of St. Augustine's Church, 
Camden, N. J., and the followinglocal clergy
men, who have had charge of St. Thomas' in 
the past : Rev. Messrs. W. C. Starr, W. S. 
Heaton, and E. G. Knight. 

On St. Thomas' Day the patronal feast 
was observed by the celebration of .the Holy 
Communion at an early hour. In the even
ing, the Rev. Horace P. Fuller, of •rrinity 
Church, Southwark. delivered an address. 
The celebration wa� brought ·to. ' a  close on 
Sunday, 22nd inst., when Verdi's "Requiem" 
was rendered by the vested choir, assisted by 
members of the Arion Singing . Society, a 
parochial organization. It was hoped that 
the ,efforts made during the week would re
sult in .pbtaining the _n�cessary funds to can
eel the mortgage of $4,475 .now existing 
against the church ; but as those soliciting 
assistance from Church peopk generally have 
not yet handed in their books, it is in;i.possible 
to state how much has been subsc:i-ibcq. Over 
$1,000 had been contributed before · the close 
of services on the 22nd inst. The : colored 
population of the city call St. Thomas' the 
•·'Mother Church/' 

COMMENDATION Day exercises •. were held 
at the J£pfscopal Academy, Philadelphia, on 
Friday, 20th inst. The Rev. Dr. J. Andrews 
Harris, president of the �.\lumni Association, 
presided, and also made an address. 

Tm: HousC:' of the Holy Child, West Phila
delphia, which conducts the House for Col-
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ored Homeless •Children, .has been promised 
l O · per cent. of its mortgage of $5,000, pro
vided the ha.la.nee shall be subscribed before 
June 1st, 1902 ; and is making an effort to 
have the amount raised as a Christmas gift 
to the institution. 

PITTSBURGH. 
CORTLANDT WHITEHEAD, D.D., Bishop. 

Church Opened at Canonsburg. 
THE FlRS'.L' church building erected in 

Canonsburg in the interest of our work, was 
opened with a. service of benediction, on Fri
day evening, December 20th, the eve of the 
Feast of St. 'l'hornas, for whom the mission is 
named. The Bishop of the Diocese officiated, 
assisted by Archdeacon Cole, the Rev. C. M. 
Young, priest in charge of the mission, the 
Rev. John W. Sykes of Pittsburgh, and oth
ers. Only the naYe of the church has been 
built, and it is intended, as the congregation 
increases, to add transepts and a chancel. 
The structure is of brick, uncl is built on slop• 
ing ground, so that them ai'e good Sunday 

The Value of Charcoal, 

t"EW PEOPLE K::'<OW now USEFUL IT IS IN PRE
SEIWIXG HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 

Nearly everybody knows that charcoal is 
the safest and most efftcient disinfectant and 
purifier in nature, but few realize its value 
when taken into a human system for the 
same cleansing purpose. 

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better, it is not a drug at all, 
but simply absorbs the gases and impurities 
always present in the stomach and intestines 
a.nd carries them out of the system. 

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok
ing, drinking, or after eating onions and other 
odorous vegetables. 

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
· the complexion, it whitens the teeth and fur� 
ther acts as a natural and eminently safe 
cathartic. 

It absorbs the injurious gases which col
lect in the stomach and bowels ; it disinfects 
the mouth an4 throat from the poison of 
catarrh. 

All druggists sell charcoal in one form or 
another, but probably the best charcoal and 
the most for the money is in Stuart's Absorb

_ ent Lozenges ; -they are composed of the finest 
powdered Willow charcoal, and other harm
less antisepties in tablet form or rather in the 
form of large, pleasant-tasting l9zenges, the 
charcoal being mixed with honey. 

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the gen
eral health, better complexion, sweeter breath 
and purer blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
no possible harm can result from their con
tinued use, but on the �ontrary great benefit. 

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of c,harcoal says : "I advise Stuart's 
Absorbent Lozenges to all patients suffering 
from ,gas in stomach and bowels, anll- to clear 
the complexion and" purify the breath, mouth, 
and throat; I also believe the liver is greatly 
benefited by the daily use of them. They cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, 
and although in some sense a patent prepara
tion, yet I believe I get more and better char
coal in Stuart's Absorbent Lozenges than in 
any of the ordinary charcoal tablets." 
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School and other rooms in the basement. The 
church has a seating capacity of 150, and is 
tompletely furnishecl. A hand$ome oak altar 
waE given by the Sunday School, and the 
altar cross a11d service book, the vases and 
Rible for the Jcetcrn, are special gifts. There? 
was also given a, a memorial, a chalice and 
paten of Eterling silver. The church and lot 
eosi about $4,500 , of which all is paid _except 
$2,800. The money ha:;, hcen raised and the 
work can-ie(l to cf\lnpletion ·during the time 
the Rev. C. M. Young, of Trinity Church, 
Washington, has bcci1 in charge of the work. 

TENNESSEE. 
Tnos. F. GAILOR, D.D., Bishop. 

Death of Rev. Dt. Patlerson - Knoxville -
Woman's Auxiliary-Memorial at Memphis. 
THE REV. GEORGE PA'l.''l.'l:RSON, D.D., rec

tor of Grace Church, Memphis, died on Tues
day evening, Dee. 10th . Dr. Patterson was 
one of the best known and generally loved 
clergymen . in the South. Ifo;; death, which 
occurred at the rectory, ·was ea.used by heart 
failure, after a long period of failing health, 
but with a very short interruption of his reg
ular pastoral duties. He had been identified 
with the Church in Memphis for nearly 
16 years, being- called to the rectorate of 
Grace Church, Feb. 6th, 1 886, and by his long 
residence, faithful  service, and numerous char
ities, .as well as his pure life and remarkable 
Jlersonality, he won the esteem and love of 
many within and without the Church. He was 
horn at Boston, his father being Greek and 
hi s  mother American, July 13th, 1828. His 
father's name was Papathakes, but Dr. Pat
terson altered this on account of the difficulty 
in pronouncing it. He was educated at Nash
otah, and was ordained deacon in 1S52 by 
Bishop Ives of North Carolina, and was ad
vanced to the priesthood next yefcl.r by Bishop 
Atkinson. He served some time before the 
·war as chaplain to a prominent planter. In 
tl1e Civil Vvar he became chaplain to a North 
Carolina regiment and WM also chaplain to 
Gen. George Stewart's brigade, being most of 
the time with the armv of Gen. Robert E. Lee. 
He was an enthusiastic advocate of the Con
federacy. .At the close of the War Dr. Pat
terson beeame rector of St. John's Church, 
Wilmington, N. C., giving up that work to 
solicit subscriptions for the University .at 
Sewanee, and by his efforts greatly aided that 
institution. He had been longer rector in 
Memphis than any other clergyman living, 
and was the senior presbyter in active work 
in the Diocese. By his request he was buried 
in the full Eucharistic vestments. The fu
neral took place at Grace Church on Friday 
morning following his decease, being pre
ceded by an early celebration. Honorary pall 
bearers were appointed from the Standing 
Committee of the Diocese, the local parishes, · 
from the residents of Greek nationality, from 
the Confederate Historical Association and · 
Confederate Veterans, and various Masonic 
bodies. .A large body of the clergy were in 
attendance in the chancel, and Bishop Gailor 
delivered a most inspiring and touching ad
dress. The remains were temporarily de
posited in a vault in Elmwood Cemetery, 
Memphis, awaiting the discoverr of some 
explicit direction by the deceased as to the 
place of final interment, his last request being 
that his remains rest under the place where 
shall stand the altar of the new Grace Church. 
Dr. Patterson left no near relatives and at 
present n') will has been discovered, though 
he left an estate of some $8,000 or more . 

.As A SURPRISE to the Rev. Henry Easter 
11pon his return from the General Convention, 
Epiphany Church, Knoxville, had re-covered 
the roof of the church and re-decorated the 
interior, the s.ide walls :  in blue shading to 
light, the chancel in dark .red, and the wood
work an newly varnished, making a good 
effect. The Epiphany branch of the Girl's 
Friendly Society gave a purple dossal. 

The Living Church. 

Mns. JOHN 8HORl.'nTDOE, the P1·esident of 
the Tennessee branches o{ the Woman's 
Auxiliary, has recently been visitiiig several 
of the ]or.al branches. She gave the Good 
Shepherd brnn<'l1 an interesting account of 
the San Francisco cmwention and at \Vood
stock inspired the women there with new zeal. 
Mrs. Shortridge ifl doing much to increase 
the interest of Churchwomen in missions and 
is contempl ating a continuation of the mis
sion studies this winter f01· the women of 
Memphis, so largely and profitably attended 
last year. 

ON SUNDAY, Der.ember 1st, in the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, l\fomphis, a 
window was unveiled in memory of Mr. 
Vv'eaver . Romanus Kendall, Sr., for many 
years warden, and a devout aucJ. indefatigable 
upholder of the Church . The window was the 
offering of St. Agnes' Guild, most of the 
members of which had been under Mr. Ken
dall's instruction in the Sunda.y School. 

WASHINGTON. 
H. Y. SATTERLl!llil. D.D., LI ..D., Tllshop. 

Woman's Auxiliary, 

THERE was a specia l gathering of the mem
bers of the Woman's r'\.uxiliary at St. John's 
parish hall, on Monday morning, Dec. 16th, 
for the purpose of hearing the Missionary 
Bishop of Alaska speak of his work. There 
was ·a very large attendance, and several of 
the city clergy were ·  also present. The rec
tor of St. J"ohn's, the Rev. Dr. Mackay-Smith, 
introduced Bishop Rowe, who gave a most 
deeply interesting and sometimes thrilling 
,,1ccount of his journeyings in his distant 
field, as he told of his visits to the solitary 
missio,iaries at the points which the Church 
has occupied. He spoke of going to the farthest 
northern station, Point Hope, which can only 
be rea<'hed by the U. S. Hevenue steamer Bem-, 
at one season, and where he found Dr. Driggs, 
the heroic medical missionary, who for 1 1  
years has carried on his beneficent work in 
loneliness and isolation, with only one short 
time of absence, doing incalculable good to 
the souls and bodies; not. only of the natives 
but of our own people who fall ill in that 
strange land. The Bishop told too of the 
work of a solitary woman, Miss Dean, at 
Circle City, for which point he has in vain 
appealed to the young priests of the Church 
for help in establishing a mission. Miss 
Dean maintains a hospital where she cares for 
the sick, and she has also g-d.ined a wonderful 
influence over the rough men of the place, 
whom she gathers together for such services 
as she can hold, teaching them prayers and 
hymns. At the conclusion of the Bishop's 
address, a spont:rneous offering for his work 
was made, amounting to $73. 

BISHOP ROWE, after going to Boston for 
the consecration of tl).l' Bishop of the Phil
ippines, returned to Washington, making 
another missionary address on Friday, and 
on the following Sunday preaching at the 
Church of the Epiphany in the morning, the 
Pro-Cathedral, to children, in the afternoon, 
and in the evening at the last of the special 
AdYent services a.t St. Stephen's, Mt. Pleas
ant. 
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Parish House at Allegan-Gifts for St, Joseph 
and Sturgis. 
THE :MEMTlERS of th� Church of the Goocl 

ShephNd, Allegan, are rejoicing in the pos
�ession of their new parish house. For years 
the women of . the parish have hoped for it 
and ta.lkccl about it, but only within the past 
year have their plans taken definite shape. 
'.l'he buililing is a modest but substantial 
st.rncture of pressed brick, one and one-half 
stories in height, with parlor and Sunday 
School room. The former may be used as a 
guilcJ. room and the latter as a banquet hall. 
.As there are well-furnished rooms for kitchen 
and pantry, the house is admirably adapted 
for social purposes. The interior finish of the 
various rooms is of :Southern pine and a fine 
grate and mantel make the parlor attractive . 
The cost of the building, complete, is about· 
$2,500, which goes to show that parishes of 
even moderate means may enjoy the luxury 
of a parish hou,e. The building was dedi
cated with a 1,ervice set forth by the Bishop 
on the Third Sunday in Advent, the Rev. 
\Vm. Lucas, rector, officiating. 

A GJFT was recently placed upon the altar 
of St. Paul's Church , 8i. Joseph, sufficient to 
cancel the entire indebtedness of. the parish. 
The Bishop will probably eonsecr.ate _the 
church on St. Paul's Day. The Rev. B. F. 
Matrau, D.D., has been supplying the parish 
since the first of August. 

THE nmm fur a valuable piece of property 
h�.s been turned over to the Association of 
the Diocese for tl1c· use of St. J amea' mission, 
Sturgis. A good beg-inning has also been 
made towards a building fund. 

WEST MISSOURI. 
E. R. ATWILL, D.D., Bishop. 

Gifts at Fayette. 
OLD St. :i\fary's Church, Fayette (Rev. 

Will P. James, rector ) ,  is the recipient of a 
lrn,udsome silver communion service and twa 
cut-glass cruets, the gift of Mrs. ,J. H . .Avery 
of Chicago and Mrs. J. M. Gilkerson of St. 
Louis, in memory of their parents, S. s_ 
and Eunice Farrington. On the base 
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of the chalice is the inscription : "To the 
Glory of God, and in Memory of S. S. and 
Eunice Farrington." On the paten and ci
borium are the initials of the givers. 

WESTERN NEW YORK. 
WM. D. WALKER, D.D., LL.D., D.C.L., Bishop. 

Three Churches Consecrated, 

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH, Sinclairville, was 
eonsecrated by the Bishop of the Diocese on 
Nov. 19th. The service began ·at 10 : 30 A. M., 
when Messrs. John Trusler and Ernest Irvin 
met the Bishop and clergy at the west door. 
Mr. fryin delivered the keys to the Bishop. 
Archdeacon Bragdon read the Request to 
Consecrate, The Sentence of Consecration be
ing read in its place by the Rev. John Mc
Kinney, rector of St. Peter's, Westfield. The 
other clergy present and assisting were the 
Rev. Mes;;rs. N. vV. Stanton of Buffalo, Sec
retary of the Missionary Board, and John 
G. Kerrin of ,Tamestown. Evening prayer 
was said at 7 :30 when the Rev. N. W. Stanton 
preached ; ·while in the early morning the 
Bishop had baptized two children, and on 
t.he previous evening had administered Con
firmation. The entire series of services 
served as a stimulus to the religious life of 
the village and as an encouragement to the 
earnest efforts of the Church people of Sin
clairville. 

A START has been made at Gowanda to 
secure a lot, 50:-.:150 feet, on which to erect. 
a church in the !Spring. One-half the pur-

• chase price of the lot has been promised 
by two people. The Bishop, with Archdeacon 
Bragdon, visited the place for the first time 
last month. 

THE SUBSCRIPTIONS toward the new church 
at Friendship now amount to $2,150, and it 
is hoped that this sum will be increised to 
$3,000 by Spring, when a building will be 
erected upon the lot donated by Mrs. Reid 
.for this purpose. 

ON ST. ANDREW'S Day the Bishop of the 
Diocese visited Olcott and consecrated St. 
Andrew's Church, the outcome of missionary 
effort on the part of the Archdeacon of Buf
falo and the Rev. vVm. F. Faber, rector of 
Lockport. On the day appointed, the 
Bishop and clergy entered the church in 
solemn procession, saying Psalm xxiv. The 
Rev. Mr. Faber re[Ld the Presentation and 
Request to Consecrate ; the Archdeacon of 
:Buffalo, Rev. Chas. A. Bragdon, read the 
Bishop's Sentence of Consecration. Morning 
vrayer and the Holy .Communion followed. 
The Bishop's sermon, after congratulations 
on the happy completion of so beautiful an 
enterprise, sketched the life and character of 
the late Bishop Coxe, as whose memorial 
St. Andrew's-by-the-Lake was erected. 

St. AJ'.drew's is built of ston:e, in Early 
English style. Its interior .mea�ures approx
imately 20x60 feet, 1 1½ feet high at the 
sides, and 26 feet to peak of roof. It has a 
group of three lancet windows in the west 
and a spherical-triangular window in the 
east, and at the sides groups of narrow, rec
tangular windows. All these arc filled with 
leaded glass from ,T. &.R. .Lamb of New York. 
The church has a poreh and vestry, both of 
stone, on the north side toward Lake Ontario. 
Over the west front is a bell gable ; a Me
nceley bell, weighing 200· pounds, is awaiting 
milder weather to be put in its place. The 

· roof is carried in the interior by massive 
trusses of yellow pine, · every 7% feet . .  The 
side walls and ceiling are covered with yel
low pine. All the wood work is oak-stained, 
giving a quiet and dignified effect. The chan
cel is raised two steps above the nave and is 
furnished with lectern and choir stalls. 
There is a rocid beam above, _ ten inches 
square, surmounted by a massive cross, at 
the foot of which is a heraldric shield bearing 
St. Andrew's Cross, while upon the Latin 
Cross itself, is the I.H.S. in qua.rtre-foil. · 

The altar is of oak, handsomely paneled 
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and carved ; on it is a white marble mensa ; 
behind it is an oak retable rising from the 
floor, in the middle of which is a throne for 
the altar crnss. This and the vases and 
candlesticks are exceedingly rich and beau• 
tiful. Back of the altar is a magnificent 
clossal of dark r<!d · velours re[Lching sixteen 
feet above the floor, hung on a bras� pole ; on 
either side of the dossal P,re ridclels, seven 
feet long, hung on specially designed brass 
fixtures. On the altar is a brass desk and an 
Altar Service book. An oak Bishop's chair 
and sedilia are on ci ther side of the sa-nc
t.uary and on the oak credence shelf is a brass 
alms bason. 

At the west end of the church, on a plat• 
form, stands a font in Caen stone with its 
ewer in a.ntique brass. 'l'he whole under
taking has been a work of voluntary giving 
from first to last, and, exclusive of the land, 
has cost some $4,200. Services are held every 
Sunday afternoon by the reetor of Lockport 
or one of his vicars. 

ON DEC. 21st, the Festival pf St. Thomas, 
Jlishop Walker, assisted by .Archdeacon Brag
don and a number of clergy, consecrated: St. 
Andrew's Church, Irving. The sermon was 
preached by the Rev. C. F. J. Wrigley, D.n., 
rector of St. Mary's, Buffalo. This, like 
the wor-k at Sinclairville, is the consumma
tion of the efforts of f11ithful laymen. 

CANADA. 

News of the Dioceses. 

Diocese of Ontario. 
THE INDUCTION of the rector of St. Peter's 

Church, Brockville, the Rev. H. H. l:ledford
Jones, who succeeded his father, the late 
Ven. Archdeacon Becliord-,Jones in this parish, 
took place Nov. 27th, Bishop Mills officiating . 
.A. set of tubular hells were played on the 
occasion for the first time. They were put 
up in memory of the late Archdeacon.
THE address of congratulation to the King 
on his accession to the throne, from ·the synod 
of the Diocese. was to he forw,uded the third 
\\"eek in December. The address wa.s engrossed 
and embellished by the· Rev. Canon Jarvis 
of Napanee, and was a fine piece of work. 
Diocese of Toronto. 

AT A VESTRY meeting in St. Peter's Church, 
Toronto, Dec. 3rd, it was resolved to make a 
strong effort to pay off the debts of the 

JUDGE EATS CAL I FORNIA PRUNES.  

You can prune a gooseberry bush, a small 
boy';; hair, or a mill-hand's salary, and tliere
hy make each of them less. But it remained 
for George H. Da.niels of the New York Cen
tral to prune a railroad and make it greater. 
No one, not even the ·man who is a chronic 
boarding-house dweller, knows what a r.eal 
prune is, in all its ramifications and subtler 
shades of meaning, until he has eaten one of 
the California variety while traveling at the 
rate of a mile a minute on any New York 
Central _ chain-lightning express. To p1,1t a 
prune into your mouth at Forty-second 
Street and have it chewed at Poughkeepsie 
and swallowed at Albany is certainly a 
unique experience, ns well as one that should 
convince the average epicure of limited cap
ital that it is a great sauccrful of prunes that 
will stretch out over the period of time re
quired to go from Ne'iv York to Buffalo. .And 
the reason that these prunes cover so much 
territory is not because of the slowness of the 
prunes, but of the swiftness of the train. It 
isn't ·the prune that makes the train go, nor 
is it the train that ma.kes the prune go. It is 
Mr. Daniels that makes both of them go, and 
he drives them tandem and gets there in rec
ord-breaking time without counting stops to 
coal up and vaseline the wl1at-do-you-call;it
sophoinore or semaphore locomotive?-Jl�rom 
Judge, Nove;f'lber 2, 1901. 
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THE RIGHT THING. 
A New Catarrah Cure, which is Rapidly 

Coming to the Front. 

For several years, Eucalyptol Gualacol and 
Hydrastln have been recognized as standard 
1·emedles for catarrbal troubles, but they have 
always been given separately and only very re
cently an ingenious chemist succeeded In com
bining them, together with other antiseptics Into 
a pleasant, effective tablet. 

Druggists sell the remedy under the name of 
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and it has met with re-

markable success in the cure of nasal catarrh, 
bronchial and throat catarrh, aud in catarrh of 
the stomach. 

Mr. F. N. Benton, whose address ls care of 
Clark House, Troy, N'. Y., says ; "When I run 
np against anything that Is good I like to tell 
p�oplc of It. I have been troubled with catarrh 
lllore or less for some time . .  Last winter more 
than ever. '.rried several so-called cures, but 
did not get any benefit from them. About six 
weeks ago I bought a 50 cent box of Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets and am glad to say that they 
have done wonders for me and I do not hesitate 
to let all my friends know that Stuart's Catarrh 
'.Cab lets are the right thing." 

M1·. Geo. J. Casanova of Hotel Griffon, West 
!lth Street, New York City, writes ; "I have 
commenced using Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and 
already_ they have given me better results than 
any catarrh cure I have ever tried." 

A leading physician of Pittsburgh advises the 
use of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets in preference to 
any other treatment for catarrh of the head, 
throat, or stomach. 

He claims they are far superior to lnhalers,
salves, lotions or powder, and are much more 
convenient and pleasant . to take and are so 
harmless _ tbat little children .take them with 
benefit as they_ contain no opiate, cocaine, or any 
poisonous drugs. 

All druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 
50 cents for full size package and they are prob
ably the safest and most reliable cure for any 
form of catarrb. 

The-heat of Summer and the cold or winter have 
no Injurious ef!ects on babies fed wlthMell!n's Food, 

GILLOTT'S· PENS, • Tlill: MOST PEIU'ECY 01" P:&1'8, 
HAVE CAINED THE 

C R A N D  P R I Z E , 
Pari.s Exposition, 1900. 

'rllta S. the Hlghe1t Prise ner .&.1'JVded to Pena. 
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-church before the first of the year.-THE 
treasurer of Wycliffe College states in the 
report that since the close of the financial 
year in May the sum of $15,000 has been 
received towards the Endowment Fund. 
Diocese of Huron. 

THE NEW building, Grace Church, Sulli
van, was formally opened Dec. 1st. The old 
•church which it replaced was in use for 
forty years. The Bishop visited the new 
,church the Second Sunday in Advent,-A 
NEW parsonage for St. John's Church, 
''l.'hamesford, has been completed.-TIIE Rev. 
•G. B. Ward has been appointed treasurer 
-of the new missionary association formed by 
the Huron clergy: 
Diocese of Rupert's Land. 

T1m CHURCH at Treherne was burned 
down early on the morning of Dec. 17th. lt 
was insured. 
Diocese of Niagara. 

NOT MUCH dama�rn WO,S done by the fire 
which took place in Christ Church C0,thedral, 
Hamilton, Nov. 29th, but all the boys' sur
plices were burned. 
Diocese of Montreal. 

AN IMPRESSIVE service took place in the 
,Church of · St. Jarneii the Apostle, Montreal; 
Dec. 15th, when an altar, the gift of a mem
ber of the congregation in memory of her hus
band, was unveiled and dedicated. The ser
vice concluded with a choral celebration of 
the Holy Communion. The altar is of oak 
beautifully carved.-THE first festival of the 
recently organized Choral Union for the Dio
-cese, will be held in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal, May 15th. Archbishop Bond will 
'be asked to give the sermon. It is expected 
that the majority, · if not all, of the city 
-choirs will take purt in the festival, as well 
as a good number of those from the country 
parishes. 

l"Ghe Ma°���;] 
THE International Monthly for December 

contains a number of essays that combine 
.a sufficient lightness of touch with genuine 
interest and power. "The l\liddle West," by 
Professor Frederick ,J. Turner of ·the Uni
versity of Wisconsi11, is a comprehensive 
·study of the main features in the develop
ment of the vast area under discussion : the 
incidents of settlement. the two currents of 
�migration, Nortbern · and Southern, es
pecially in their relation to the Civil War, 
and, finally, the enormous industrial expan
sion of comparatively recent years. The pa
per is one of rare interest, and brings clearly 
before us the almost unlimited resources and 
prospects of but a single department or prov
ince in our ;marvelous country, 'fhose 
magnitude is already so great that we - can 
scarcely see the curvature of the scale. 
\Vhat will it be a hundred years hence, if 
the earth lasts ? Sereno E. Payne of Auburn, 
New York, contributes an essay on "Tariff 
and Trusts," which also has a distinctly 
home flavor, and is thoroughly optimistic in 
its tone. Mr. Payne is not in the least afraid 
of the Trusts. "The most immediate danger 
from them," he declares, "is to the· holders 
of the stock which they have issued." 

A FITTING climax to · a year of remark
able advancement is The Dclineator for De
cember, between the covers of which is con
tained a rare collection of special features 
of varied interest. The winter fashions are 
pictured and described in . detail ; there is 
a delightful article on the Floral Fetes of 
Japan, illustrated in colors ; the home sur
roundings of several stage favorites are en
tertainingly presented and described ; there 
are three splendid stories by well-known 
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authors, together with illustrated articles on 
holiday fancy work and home-made gifts ; 
new recipes, entertainments, and a wealth of 
other material of a seasonable nature, de
voted to the pleasure and profit of every 
member of the household. 

WITH a view to developing the talent of 
young draftsmen in a humorous direction, 
'I'he Century Magazine itnnounoes a compe
tition, with a prize of $100 for the best orig
inal humorous drawing appropriate to that 
magazine, and smaller prizes for the second 
and third best. The competition is to remain 
open until the first of March, 1902. 

FAVJiILE GLASS, 
"Favrile glass" is a topic dealt with by 

Mr. Lewis F. Day in the Magazine of Art 
for October. He thus compares one of the 
delicute processes of the mnrano glass-worker 
with one practised in the Tiffnny manufac
tory: One of the most astonishing feats 
of the Murano workers was to produce a 
vessel of clear glass in which was u network 
of opaque white threads,• so delicate in sub
stance, so intricate, and withal so graceful 
in design, as to give color to the thought 
that the glass-worker must have been no hard
handed mortal, but some gnome in the ser
vice of fairies. Who has not on first seeing 
rnch work marveled how it could possibly 
h,tve been done ?  1'he explanation however 
is si_inple enough. The workman had but to 

GAS AND TROUBLE. 

COMES FllOM WHITE BllEAD. 

While it is true that we build up the 
body from food, it is also true that differ
ent kinds of food have different effects on 
the body and produce different results. 

For instance, it is absolutely impossible 
to live on white bread alone, for it contains 
almost nothing but starch, and an excess of 
white bread produces gas and trouble in the 
intestines, while, at the same time, the other 
elements required by the body for building 
up brain and nerve centres, as well as mus
cular tissue, have been left out of the white 
bread., and we see from experience that one 
trying to live on white bread alone grad
ually fails in mental and nervous power as 
well as loss in muscle. 

Such a diet conld not be kept up long 
without fatal results. A lady in Jackson
ville, Fb., was crippled by an accident two 
years ago: Being without the power of ex
ercise, an old stomach trouble that was hers 
for years became worse, and it was a serious 
question regarding food that she could digest. 

A physician put her on Grape-Nuts 
Breakfast Food with some remarkable results. 
She says now that, not only is she able to do · 
u big day's work, because of the strength 
of her brain and nerves, but that she has 
finally thrown away her crutches because the 
muscles of her limbs have gradually grown 
stronger Rince she began the use of Grape
N uts, and now she is practically well and can 
r,o about without trouble, notwithstanding 
the fact that it was said that she would never 
be able to walk again. So much for eating 
the right kind of food instead of remain
ing an invalid and cripple because of the 
Jack of knowledge of the kind of food to use 
to bring one back to health. Name given 
on application to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Mennufo'od 
i s  al l  d igestible  and 
n o u r i s h i n g .  M e l l i n ' s  
Food is really " some
thing to eat." 

SEND A POSTAL FOR A FREB 
SAMPLE OF MELLIN'S FOOD. 

Mellin's Food Co., Boston, Mass. 

The Fair Southland, 
with its blue skies nnd balmy 
air, can best be reached via the 

Southern Railway. 
This great system reaches all 
important points in the South 
and, with its limited trains, 
elegant sleeping, parlor, dining 
and cafe cars, offers 

Unexcelled Service 
to lnorida and all Southern 
tourist points. 

'•The Florida Limited'' 
leaves Chicago daily, in the 
evening, arrives Jacksonville, Fla., 
the second morning, less than 

35 Hours En Route, 
passing through Cincinnati, 
Chattanooga, Atlanta, Macon, and 
Jesup. 

Another Limited Train, 
leaving Chicago daily, in the 
morning, for Jacksonville, Fla., 
passes through Cincinnati, Knox
ville, Asheville, Columbia, and 
Savannah-a daylight ride 
through the famous "Land of 
the Sky." 

Both limited trains carry 
sleepers Chicago to Cincinnati 
and through sleepers from Cin
cinnati to ,Jacksonville. 

Another Still To Come! I 
On January 6, 1902, the 

'•Chicago & Florida Special•' 
will be inaugurated, 

running through sleepers, solid, 
Chicago, to St. Augustine, Fla 

via Cincinnati, Chattanooga, 
Atlanta, Jesup, and JacksonviHe. 
This train, with its elegant 
sleepers, composite, and observa
tion cars, perfect dining car 
service and fast time, will 
eclipse anything of the kind ever 
before offered to the public in 
the Northwest for the South. 

South · Carolina Jntersta..te ana 

West lndia..n Exposition. 
Commencing De�. 1, 1901, a through 
sleeper will be run from St. Louis 
to Charleston, S. C., via Louis
ville and Asheville. 

Winter Tourist Tickets 
now on sale. For full particulars 
see your nearest ticket agent or 

. 
WRITE OR CALL ON 

J. S. McCULLOUGH, N. W. P. A., 
225 Dearborn St., 

Chicago, Ill. 
G. B. ALLEN, A. G. P. A., 

St. Louis, . Mo. 
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arrange in a mold or cup a series of little 
canes of opaque white glass, nearer together 
or further apart according to the scheme of 
his design, and into this cup or mold to blow 
a bubble of clear colorlees glass. To this 
the Ganes naturally 'adhere. Upon his draw
ing it from thr. m<Jl cl,  heating it, coating with 
an envelope of clear giass, and submitting 
it again to thr fii"e, the two sorts of glass 
became fused into . one homogeneous body. 
When, thrn, h"e proceeded to blow out . the 
bubble again, and fashion it into the form of 
a wine glass or whatever it might be, the 
thres,ds of whitr in it followed unfailingly 
the lines of the vessel itself, keeping their 
appofoted place however · long drawn out. 
The - designer had, in fact, ·but to arrange 
the order of the canes round about the incip
ient bubble· ( emhryo of the vessel to be ) ,  the 
breath of the blower did the rest, thanks 
to the duct.ilii.y and tenacity of the material 
in its molten state. It is on this hint that 
Mr. Tiffany appears to have acted. He 
works no longer in clear and opaque white 
glass, but in richest colors, no longer in mere 
fines and threads, but in blots and patches 
of color ; but his principle is still the same, 
to manipulate the bubble in the incipient 
stages and leave the development of the .de
sign to the ·blower's breath. The novelty of 
llis proceRs is in the quality of the glass em
ployed, its many colors, and especially the 
way he works upon the not yet fully in
i1ated bubble. Whether in the form of trail
ing threads of dough-like consistency, or 
"prunts" as they are called, or pieces of 
glass more carefully shaped, he attaches to 
it details which, as the vase takes final shape, 
are distended into the semblance of long 
leaves, or petals veined like flowers, or fan
t.astic feathers, even of the particular eyed 
feathers of the peacock's tail. 

HOW HE SPELLED CAT. 
An old army surgeon who was fond of a. 

joke, if not perpetrated at his own expense, 
was one day at a mess when a wag remarked 
to the doctor, who had been somewhat se
vere in his remarks on the literary delin
quencies of some of the officers appointed 
from civil life : 

"Doctor, are you acquainted with Cap
tain G ?" 

"Yes. I know him well," replied the doc
tor. "But what of him?" 

"Nothing in particular," replied the offi
cer. "I have just received a letter from him, 
and I wagn you a case of wine that you can
not tell in five guesses how he spells cat." 

"Done," said the doctor ; "it's a wager." 
"iVell, commence guessing," said the 

officer. 
"K-a-douIDe-t." 
''No." 
"C-a-t-e." 
"No, try again." 
"K-a-t-e." 
"No, you've missed it again." 
"Well, then;'' replied the doctor, "c-a

double-t." 
"No, that's not the .way; try once more ; 

it's your last guess." 
"C-a-g-t." 
"No," said the wag, "that's not the way;_ 

you've lost the bet." 
·'Well," said the doctor with some pet

ulance of manner, "how does he spell it?" 
"Why, he spells it c-a-t," replied the wag, 

with the utmost gravity, amid the roars of 
the mes;, ; and, almost choking with rage, 
the doctor �prang to his feet, exclaiming: . 

"Gentlemen, I am too old to be trifled 
with in thifl manner !"-Ohicago Tribune. 

WHEN 1"HE HOUSE TAKES FIRE. 
If there 1 '.L fire department within reach, 

your first me '· is made plain, writes F. 0. 
Jone�, ex-chie1 _f a fire department, in Good 

The Living Chu rch. 

Housekeeping for October. Perhaps however 
the station is a 1011g di stance away, and to 
wait for the firemen means a ruined home. 
Many firef. can be subdued· by quick, · p er
sistent 'work with pails and dippers, if at
tacked whc>n discovercil. 'l'ake a small dish · 
with which to throw the ,vater, or the most 
of it will be wastec:i. If vou have a hand 
force pump, count yournelf lucky. Apply the 
water as near the se:it of the fire, or the 
place where it started, as possible. Do not 
jump to the conclusion that because your 

· house resembles a ham-curing establishment 
there is n0 use of trying to do anything. 
About the ·  time you luwe the fire out, the 
smoke will suggest a conAagration. On oil 
·fires, use dirt, ashes, sand, or even flonr, 
for the only effect of water is to spread the 
oil without extinguishing it. 

If the fire cannot be extinguished, en
deavor to check its progress by closing the 
doom leading to the place where it starte<l. 
Several minutes can be gained in this way, 
which will prevent much damage and simpli
fy the work of the firemen ; or, if no depart
ment is forthcoming, it will enable you to 
save a larger proportion of your household 
goods should yon care to do so. The worst 
place in which a fire can originate in the av
erage dwelling house is the attic. Before 
a. hole can be cut in the roof, and frequently 
before discovery, the interior is a mass of 
flames, beyond the control of anything less 
than a well-equipped department. There is 
a sure preventive of attic· fires, however, 
and that is keeping the chimneys clean an1l 
well mortared. 

It is a ha:mrclous undertaking to enter a 
building which is on fire and full of smoke, 
especially if you are not acquainted with the 
a.rrangement of its interior, but if you mu8t 
do so, avoid suffocation by crouching as low 
as possible. Even in dense smoke there is 
usually a breathable space of a few inches 
next the floor. 

TN A school for colored children there was 
a little boy who would persist in saying 
"haYe went," suys a contributor to the 
Ohristi= Endeavor World. The teacher kept 
him in one night, and said : "Now, while I 
am out of the room, you may write 'have 
gon6' .fifty times." When the teacher came 
back he looked at the boy's paper, and there 
was "have gone" fifty times. On the other 
side was written, "I have went home."
Western GMist,i= Advocate. 

_ THIS ·alphabetical advertisement appeared 
in the London 'l'imes iri 1842 : To widowers 
and single gentlemen-Wanted by ·a lady, a 
situation to superintend the household and 
preside at table. She is Agreeable, Becom
ing, - Careful, Desirable, English, Facetious, 
Generous, Honest, Industrious, Judicious, 
Keen, Lively, Merry, Natty, Obedient, Philo
sophic, Quiet, Regular,- Sociable, Tasteful, 
Useful, Vivacious, vVomanish, Xantippish, 
Youthful, Zealous, etc. Address, X Y Z, 
Simmon's Library, Edgewa:re Road. 

A TONIC 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

Half a teaspoon in half a glass of 
wat(:r, refreshes a�d- invigorates the 
entire system. A wholesome tonic.,. 

"';enu.inC bears name HoRSFORD1S on Wrapper. 

DECEMBER 28, 1 001 

HEALTHY BABIES 
.ARE THOSE RAISED ON · 

tBORDEN:S 
,...,_ 

EAGLE 
BRAND. 

CONDENSED MILK' 
SEND"BABIES"A BOOK FOR FOR. MOTHERS. 

Borden's Condensed Milk Co�l'iewYork:. 

THE ".ALTON'S"  ENGINEER 
IF YOU W I S H  TO 

HA VE A NICE HALF• 
TONE E N GRAVIN G ,  
;Ux 3  INCHE S, O F  THE 
A B O V E  P I C T U R E , 
SEND F O U R  CENTS 
IN STAMPS TO 

GEO. J. CHARLTON, 
GENERAL PAS SENGER AGENT, OHIO.A.GO 4r 

£LTON H.A.ILWA°¥, OHIO.A.GO, iLL. 

I Ca n Sel l  You r  Farm 
or other real estate for cash, no matter where located 
Send description and selling price and learn my wonder,• 
fully successful plan. W . M .  OSTRANDER, 
ll ortb American Building, Pblladelpbia, Pa. 

S 
It>EAL 

T 
Is the Mo•t Accessi�le, Beautiful, 

UNSE Select a, ,d Coolest for S u m m e r  
Homes I n  the Catskill Mountains. 
Cottages and Sites f..,r sale. 

:PA.BX . C. A. GLEGG, Haines Falls, N. Y. 

5 % 
[tlrtiun'891!9t!P �! 
descriptions on application. If Inter

. .  estedwr!te J.S. Varland, Buffalo Center,Ia. 

FOR CHOICEST NEW FLOWERS, 
Vege\ables and Fruits, (Seeds, Bulbs, Planu, and 
trees), apply (oate.logue free) kl JOIIK LEWie 
01111.De Flo••· PaPk, Kew 'l'oPk■ 

"WHERE DIRT CATHERS 
WASTE RULES . "  

Creat Savin9 Results rom 
the use of SAPO LIO' 


